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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Large
Shipment

lLINENS

TO THE TRADE.

This week we have received aIl our popular num-
bers in

Loom Dice Tablings
Loom Damas1t Tablings
Bleached Diced Tablings
Bleached Damask Tablings
Turkey & White Eamask Tablings
Turkey and Green Damask Tablings

ORDERS SOLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOHN IKCBONÂLB & 08.,
Wellington and Front Streets B.,

TORONTO,
JOHN MAODONALD. PAULO CAMPBELL

JAMES F'RASER MAODONALD).

TO HAND!
TWO (2) CASES

Military Braid
Very Soarce Goods.

SkIgOInumKENEBI& 1C0l,
44, 46 & 4S oit P.,

13, 17 & 19 CaIborue -etret,
TOBONTO.

25 Old Change, London, Eng.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

MOMASTER & CO,
WHOLESALE

Woollal & UIoeral Bry oo s
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

England--Sd Clement's Lane, Lombard Street,

London# .O.

J. SEoBT MAMA . JOEN MULDEW,

TEAS.
SPECIAIL
VALUE

CHEAP

Assams and
Japans

Send for samp!es and quotations.

PERKINS, INCE &
41 & 43 Front St. East.

Co.

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

Eleine & Malaga Fias
ÂND-

LONDONDLAYERS
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

SnitE & KEighey
9 Front et. East, Toronto.

L.adlng WhoIoaale Trade ol Torouto.Lading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Manufacturers and
Importer0 of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Taiors'
Trimmino"

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Streets

NEW YORK,
134 fBroadway.

MUDDERIEg aLD,
Enaland.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ARTHUR B. LEE, A. BURDETT LEE,
Preaident. 1 V. P. & Trous.

Wholesale and Retail
SHEL and
HEAVY

'BARDWARE.
BAR.IRON,

STEEL.

Wtrought iron Pipe and Fitting.

TORDON To

Iél
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The Chartered Banka.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLI8HED 1817.

INcoRPORATED BY Ac r oF PABLIAME NT.
capital aill Paid up ... ... ... 012,-00,000
Beserve Fund ... ... ... ... 6,000,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTOR8.

BI D. A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., . - - President.
HoN. G. A. DBUaEMoND, - - - . Vice-PIesident.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. 0. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott }
Hugh McLennan, Esq.K. . M.G.
E. B. Greenehields, Elsq. R. B. Angus, Esq.

W. H. Meredith. Esq.
E. B. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MAONIDER, Chief Inspector & Superintendent of
Branches.

A. B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,
Aest. Supt. of Branches. Ase't Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

"9 West End Branch, Bt. Uasherine Bt.
Almonte, Ont, Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Belleville " Kingson, " Regina, Ass'a.
Brantford, Lindsay, Barnia, Ont,
Brockville, London, " Bratford Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. Moncton, N.B. St. John, k.B.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson, B.C. bt. Marys, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westmins- Toronto, "
Cornwall, ter, B.C. Vancouver,B.C
Deseronto, Ottawa, Ont. Victoria,
Ft. William" Perth, " Vernon, B.C.
Goderich, Peterboro, Ont. Wa llaceb'g Ont.
Guelph, " Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
Halifax, N.S.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.10.

COMMITTEE:
- - PETER REDPATH, EsQ.

ALEzxNDR LANa, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

N ew York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A.
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.

Chicago,-Bank or Montreal. W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.
The Union Bank of LondoD.
The London and Westminster Bink.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Bootland-The British Linen Company Bank and

Branchea.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A
"t The Third National Bank.

Boston-The Merchanta' National 1bant.
" J. B. Moors & Co.

ffalo-Bank of Commerce ln Buffalo
an Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
'r land, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbla.

THE CANADIANBANK OF COMMERCEs
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO.

Pald-up Capital0.................. 0,O ,000
.e.t........... ............ .. 1,100,00

DIRECTORS. -Go. ACoz, Esq.,- - President.
JoHN I. DAVIDsoN, EsQ., Vice-President.

George Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. Crathern Esq. Matthew Leggat Esq.
John Hoskin, ksq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. WALKE, •- - General Manager.
J. H. PLUMmEB, - - Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IRELAND,.. .-.. -. Inspector
Li. de C. O'GADY, - - - Asst. Icepector

New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Age its.
BlANCHEs.

Ailes Craig, Hamilton, Psrkhill, CIt B'che
ayr, Jarvis, Peterboro, 712 Quen F.
Barrie London, 3t. Cath'rnu 450 ongeSt.
Belleville, Montreal, sarnia, 791Yonge St.
Berlin, MAIN oFFICE Salt Ste. ?68 CoUlege.
Blenhelm, 157St. James Marie, 546Qneen W
Brantford, City B'chs Seaforth, 415Parl'm't.
Cayuga, 9084 Notre Simcoe, 128 King E.
Chatham, Dame Stratford, Toronto Jet.
Collingwood 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerton,
Dundas Lawrence Thorold, Walkervil e
Dunnvile, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Gait, Ottawa, EADOFFICE Windsor,
Goderlch, Paris, 19-25 King W Winnipeg,
Guelph, Woodstoco

BANKEBs AND COBEESPONDENTs:
GBEAT BBITAIN-The Bank of Scotland.
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk.of India, Aus.
PARIs, FRANC-Lazard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & C aina
AUsTA.TLA & NEW ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Austrelia
BRUssELs, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils.
NEW YoRK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.Y.
SN FBANCIsco-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicago.
BrITIsE COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.KINGsTON, JAMACIA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in all parts of
the world. Exceptional facilities for this cluas of
basiness in Europe, the East and West Indies, China,
J ipan, South America. Australia, and New Zealend

Travellers circular Letters of Credit issuod for
use in ail parts of the world.

THE DOMINION BANK
Capital (pd-.p)............................1,50,oo
ReserveFnd....i- ..-. .. 1,450,000

JAUs AUsTIN, -P..SIDNT,
Hon. Fa'AE SuITH,. •- VIC-PmsImNT.

W. Ine. I Edward Leadlay.
B.B. Osler. I James Soott.

Wilmot D. Maàthm
EEAD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO.

Agencies:8
Lalleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia,
Urampuon. Guelph. Napanee. Oshaws.

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToBcNNz-Dundas Street, corner Queen.

Market, carner King and Jarvis street.
Queen Street, corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue. corner College.

Draft. on ail parts ao the United States, GreatBritain sud Europe bought*&sold.
Lettere of Credl l sued available at all pointe inuH trope, Qhil4 eni Japan,

H. H BUTHUNE. Cashier.

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
IN0oPopATEUD BY ROYAL CHATER.

Paid-up Capital ..................... a,000,000 Stg.
Reserve Fund .... ........ 75,000 "

LONDON OFcE-S Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E, C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. KendalI.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry B. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GRINDLEY, • - General Manager.
H. STIKEMAN, -.- Aset, Gen'l Manager.

E. BTANGER, - - Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.S.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B. C.
Toronto. Bt. John. N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTS IN TE UNITED STATEs. UTC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfield.

Ban Franciqco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Me-
Michael and J. C. Welsb.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Mesrs.
Glyn & 00o
Foreign Agents.-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.

Scotland - National Bank of Botland, Limited
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited. and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches, Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. Indis
China and Japan-4Chartered Mercantile Bank oP
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesers. Mar-
ouard, Kraus et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INOObPoBATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authoriaed Capital, - - - 03,000,000
Pald up Capital, - - - . 2,500,000
Best, - • • - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
R. H. Smith, Esq.,-.------- President

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G, John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Rose, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., - - Gen'l Manager

BRANCHE AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents In London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ................................. 81,500,000
Reserve Fund ................................... 845,000

HEAD OF.I7E, - - - TOBORTO.
DIRECTORs.

Sin WM. P. HoWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., . President.
A. M. Bmith, Esq., - - V4ce-President.
Hon. 0. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Esq.

G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M.P.
Hon J. C. Aikins.

O. HOLLAND, - - - - - - • General Manager
E MoRRIs,.-.-.-.-.-.- Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg, Mount Forent, Sudbury,
Bowmanville Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby,
Kingston, Peterbora', 480 ucen St. W.
Lindsay, Port Arthnr, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Banking Co. and the Alliance

Bank (Limited).
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank of New York, and

Meeure. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Authorised.......000............ 00,000
Dapital, Paid-up.. .... ,......., , . 1,950,607
Rest-.1,1.00,88'

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOWLAND, -. . -. President.
T. B. MERRT, - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,
Robert Jaffray1 Hugh Ryan,

T. Sutherland Stayner.
HEAD OFFICE, - ------- TORONTO.

D. R. Wrm, Cashier.
B. JUNNING, Asat. Cashier. E. HAT, Inspector.

BRANCHUS IM ONTARIO.
suex. Niagara Falls. Bault Ste. Marie.

Fergu. Port Colborne. St. Thomas.
Rat Portage. Welland.

Ingersoll. St. Catharines. Woodstook,
<Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

TooNTo Yonge and Queen Bts. Branoh.
1 Yonge and Bloor Bts. Branch.
BRANCHEs IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Partage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. I Prince Albert, Bask.
Edmonton Aiba Winnipeg, Man.
AGENsTs,-L~ondon. Eng., Llyd's Bank, Ld, New

York, Bank of Montreal.
nAgserai banking business transacted. Bonde

suad betentures bought and moiS..
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MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital pald up.......... ....... SO,000,0
Rest................................................. ... 9,900,000

HEAD OFFICE, - . MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREBW ALLAN, Esq., President.

ROBT. ANDEBSON, Eoq., Vice-President
Hector Mackensie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.
John Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Bir Joseph Bickson.
GnoRGE HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, Asst. General Manager,

BBANCHES IN ONTABI) AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renf rew,
Bra mpton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Galt, Ottawa, St. John's, Que,
Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Perth, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Prescott, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon

BANKHERs IN GREAT BBITAIN-London, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and other points, The Clydesdale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEW YoRR-52 William et., Messrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.

BANKERs IN UNITED STATEs-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank, Boston, Merchants' Nat'l
iank; Lihicago, American Exchange National Bank;

St. Paul, Minn., Firet National Bank; Detroit, Firet
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEWFOUNDLAÂm-iom'erc'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA SoOTIA AND NEW BBuNsWIc-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants Bank of Halifax.
BRITIsH CoLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit lssued, available in China, Japannd o h er foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO
CANADlA.

Capital ................................ 0,000,000
Rest.. ........................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GEoRGE GOODEBRAM, - - - PRSIDENT
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, VICE-PREsIDENT

Geo. J. Cook. Henry Covert.
Hemy Cawthra I Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TOBONTO.

DUNCAN CoULsoN, - General Manager.
HUGH LEACH, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JosEPH HENDERsON,.- - -. Inspector

BRANOHES.
Toronto.......................W. R. Wadsworth, Mnager

"l King et. west... A. Bird,Barrie..............J. A. Strthy,
Brockville..........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo irg.......................M. Atkinson,
Collingwood........W. A. Copeland
Gananoque.........C. V. Ketchum,
London............T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J Murray Smith,

"iP't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro .................... P. Campbell,
Petrolea ...................... W. F. Cooper,
Port Hope........... ........E. B. Andros,
St Catharines.............G. W. Hodgitts,

BANKERS:
London, England, - The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - - National Bank ofC ommerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted
for on day of pament.

THE STANDARD BANK
Uapital Paid-up-.---.-- - .-- -- 1,000,000
Reserve Fund-..............,.,.... 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TOBONTO.
DIRECTORs.

W. P. cowA, President.
JoHN BURns, Vice-President

W. P. Alen, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morton
A. T. Todd, A. J. Bomerville

AGENCIEs.
Bowmanvlfle, Cannington, Kin iston.
Bradford Chatham, Ont. Markham
Brantforâ, Colborne, Newcastle.
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale, Toronto
Brussels, Forest. Picton,
Campbellford, Harrîston Stouffville

BANEEBS.
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Sotiand.

Al banking business promptly attended to. Cor-
resvondenoe molicited,

J. D. BBODIE, Gsjer,

850
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THE MOLSONS BANK."
INCORPORATED BY ACT or PARL INT, 1855.

Paid-up capital.................. 2,000,000
Rest Fund ......................................... 1,200,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN H. R. MOLsON, - - . President.
R. W. Shepherd - - Vice-President.

S. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WOLFERsTAN THoMAs, General Manager.

A. D. DURNFORD, Insp.; H. Locxw:'OD, Assist. Insp.
BRANCHEs.-Aylmer Ont., Brockville, Clinton,

Calgary, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont-
real, Morrisburg, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Domimon
Bank, Imperial Bank, eBank of Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova ScotiaHaliax
Bankin Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
Bankof P.E.I., Summerside Bank.FBritish Colum-
bia-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New
foundland-COmmercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Banking Co.
and the Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn.,Mills, Currie & Co.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

Aents in United States.-New York-Mechanice'
Nat 1 Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A. Shep-
herd, Agents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Co;
Nationai City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland-Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Natli Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bank. Ban Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
Montana-Yorth-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - Firet Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Second Na-
tional Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat 1 Bank.

ieirCollections made in all parts of the Dominion
and returnsC promptlyremittcd at lowest rateTrs-
exehange. Commercial Letters o! Credit and Tra-
vellers Circular Letters issued, available in all;parts
of the world.

LAEPBANL E DU PEUPLE.
Capital paid-up............ ... 01,200,000
Reserve.......... 550,000

JAcQUEs GRENIER,--•... -. Pr€ sident.
J. 8. BoUsQUET,.-.-.-.-.-.-Caehier.
WM. RICHER,.• - - - - - - - Ass't Cashier.
ABTHUR GAGNON.-..... Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

"l st. Roch- Lavoie.
êt. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivers-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. St. Mars.
St. Remi-0. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. Eat-Albert Fcur er.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London, England-Parrs isanklng Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-The National Bank of the Republic.
Boston-National Revere Bank.

BANKAFLBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1889.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (600.000) 82,920,000
RESEBVE FUND, - (270,0001 1,814,000
LONDoN Orr10E- 60 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C.; Kamloops, B.0;
Seattle, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondent.s
IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-

chants Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im-
perial Bank of Canada. and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IN UNITED STATEs-Canadian Bank of Commerce
(Aeency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia Chicago.

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND-Bank of nustralasia.
HnNOLULU-Bisbop & Co.
Collections carefully attended to. and every de-

scription of banking busineBs tansacted.

ST. STEPH EN'S BANK.
INCoRPORATED 1886.

ST. STEP-EN~'S., N. B.
capital .......................... 0200,000
Reserve......... .................... 85,000

W. H.ToDD, - - President.
J. F. GRANT, - Cashier.

AGENIS
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N. B. A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreai. St.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal,

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of
Montreal.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTOBR.

T. W. JOHNS,-.---- - - - --- Casiere
B. . Bà.xr., Presidetit.

C. E. BBowNiVice-Preddeut
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Meody

CORBEsPONDENTS AT
Halifax-The Merchants Batik o! Halax-
Bt. John-The Bank o! Mottreal.

do The Batik of British Norh Amerlea
Montreal-The Batk o! Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Draft s and Sterling Bill@ et s

tha bought and sold.
ep-ooltereceived and int west allond.

S?~ nidon "ven k eolleil0Bm

BANKOF NOVA SOOTIA
INOOBPORATED 1839.

Capital Paid-up ........................ 01,500,000
Reserve Fund .... .... ......... 1,050,000

DIREOTORS.
JoHN DoULL, - - - President.
ADAM BURNS, - - Vice-Preaident.

R. B. BEETON JAIBUs HART.
JoHN Y. PATZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . - - - HALTFAX, N.8°.
THomAs FYsHU, Cashier.

Agenciea in Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis,
Bridetown, Digby, Kentville, Liverpool New
Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarion,
Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle St John, St.
Stephen St. Andrews, Sussex, Wooi 'ock.

In P. l Island-Charlottetown and Bunimerside.
In Quebec-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
In U. 8.-Chicago-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable termeaand promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

Authorized Capital • - • o ,00 0
Capital Paid-up.........•. 500
Reserve Fund......•.•. . 218,000

HEAD OFFICE, • HALIFAi, N.&.
H. N. WALAOH, - - - •Cashir.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACKE, President.

L. J. MORTON, Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
BRANCHES - Nova Bootia: Halifax, Amherst,

Antigonish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning,
Lockeort, Lunenburg, New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
8prnill, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:
Sack Se,St. John.

CoBaEsIoNDENTS-Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Rankl. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FREDERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT oF PABLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - President.
J. W. 8PURDEN,- - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Batik.
Montreal-Union Batik o! Lowcr Canada

F-- The Chart" 'd Bank.

UNION BANK OF CANADAs
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 81.200,000
RE8T, .----- -- 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors

ANDREW THoMsON, Esq., - - PREsmENT.
HON. E. J. PBICU, - - - VICE-PREsIDENT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. I E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. 1 Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Mr. John Breakey.

E. E. WEBB,..• - - - - •.GENEBAL MANAGER.
J. G. BiLETT, - - - -- INsPECToBa.

BRANCHES AND ACENCIES:
Alexandria, Ont. I Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, Man. I Ottawa, Ont.
Carberry, Man. Quebec, Que.
Chesterville Ont. (St. Lewis St.)
Iroquois, Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
Merrickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N. W. T. Winchester, Ont.
Biorden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREICN AGENTS.
LoNDON, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.
LIVERPOOL, fil
NEw Yoax,•-.. - - - National Park Bank.
BOsToN,...... Lincoln National Bank.
MINNEAPOLIS.... ...- First National Bank.
ST. PAUL, - - - - - -..- St. Paul National Bank.
GREAT FALLS, MONT. - Northwestern Nat'l Bank.
CHICAGO, ILL.. - - - - - Globe National Bank.
BUFFALO,........ Queen City Bank.
DETRO T, - - - - - - - irst National Bank.

BANK OF OTT.AWA,
HEAD orpicu: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed . 1,500,000
de Paid up .. ...... 1,478,910

Rest .. .. . ... . 877,273
DIRECTORS.

CHABLEs MAGEE, ROBT. BLACKBURN
President. Vice-President,

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,
.Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.

George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren
BRANCHEs.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesoury, Keewatin,
Pembroke, Parry Bound, in the Province of On-
tario *,and Winnipeg Man.

GEO. BURN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKI
AuthoriedCapital .........................- $1,500,000
Capital Paid in............................. 1,485,881
Reserve und .................................. 500,00p

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.
B. W. HENIEE, President.

Hon. G G. FTEVENs, Vice-Preident
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. 'thomas
T. J. Tnok. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE,. - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wu. FABWELL. - - - General Manager.
BRANCHES. - Waterloo, Cowansville Stanstead,

Coaticook,RichmondGranby, Huntingdon, Bedford.
Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London,

Eng.-National Bank of Bootland. Boston-NationaJ
Exchane Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all aUoeusible point@ an
promptly remitied for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LII TED.

INooBPoBATED BT BorAI CHARTER AN ACT or PARIAMENT.
ESTABLISHED 1M5.

.EIAD OFFICE,-- -. . - -- -- - . . EDINBURGH.

Capital, 5,000,000 Sterlng. Paid-up, 51,000,000 Sterling. Beserve Fund, 8785,000 Sterling.

LONDON OFFICE-M NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.0,

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kep agreeably to usual Custom,
DEPOSITS ai interesi are rmind
CIROULAB NOTEs and LETTERS OF CBEDIT available in al parts of the world are ismued free

of charge.
The Agenoy of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptanoes of Customer.

in the Colonies, domieiled in London, retired on terme which will be furnimned on application,
AU other Banking business connected with England and Botland is also transacted.

JAMES RDBERTSON, ManageS in London

851
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (all paid up)................. 1,250,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 650,0.0

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, President.
A. G. RAMsAY, Vice-President.

John 1'roctor, George Roath,
William Gibson, M.P. A. T. Wood,

A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, , . . . . . Cashier.
H. B. STEvEN, . . . Asshitant Cashier.

BRANCHkS :
Allisten, Grimsby, Milton, Port Elgin
Berlin, Listowel, Mount Forer, Simcoe,
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Orangeville, Wingham
Hamilton (Barton st.)

Correspondents in United States.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'l
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat'l Bk.

Corrosipondents ln Brit ain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lections effectel at all parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Paid-up..01,10 .OO
Red.rve..und ..------------- ,51. 000

Board ot Director.
1 THoMA E. KENNY, M.P. - PRESIDNT.Txou aa rromz, - -Vicu.P»asmian.

Michael Dwyer. Wile Smith.Henry G. Bauld. H. Fuller.
Head Offee:-HALIAzx. . D. H. DUNCAN, Cashier.
MONTREL BRANCE, - E. L. PEASE, Manager
West End Branch, Cor. Notre Dame and Beigneur ste,

Agencies ln Nova Scotia.
Atigotiiah. Lunnbar ydny.
Bridgewater. Maitland tants Co.) Truro.
Guysboro. Picton. weymouf
LondondFrry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencie. in New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackville.
Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies in P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. -:- Summerside.

CO RRESPONDENTS:
Dominion of Canada, - Merchants' Bank of Canada
Newfoundland,- - - Union Bk. of!Newfoundland
New York .•..•.. Chase National Bank.
Boston, .-...... Nation'l Hide & Leather Bk
Chicago,-- ----- Am. Exchange National Bk.
London, Eng.,- . . - Bank of Scotland."# "i . -Imperial Bank, Limited.
Paris, Franoe, - - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates, and promptil
remitted for. Telegraphio Transfers and Drafti
issueds at current rates.

1
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THE WESTERN BANK
OF CANADA.

UEAD OFFIGE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorilsed ...... ,... 1,0,000
Uapital Subscribed .......... 500,000Capsa Pidup..-.........-......... 860,000
Best ... ... ......... 80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
IomH CoWAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN B. H .mrt.m, Euq., Vice-President
W. F. Cowan Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq
Robert McInksh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMILAN,•-------Cashier.

BRANcHEs-Mdland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguisbene and Port Perry

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange boughl
and sold. Deposits received and intereet allowed
Collections solicited and promptly made.

Zorreepondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merohants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-Tht
Boyal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANKOF HALIFAXi
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - • »700,000

BoARD or DrancTon:
Augustus W. West,..- .. .•President.
W. J. Coleman. - - . Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Iichey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

Cashier, - Jchn Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B
Wolfville N 8 Woodutock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. B.
Bhediac, N. B. North 8ydney, C. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. B.

BANRERS.:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York . . . . New York.
New England National iank . . . - Boston
The Ontario Bank,.- ...-... Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - - OUEBEC.

Paid-up Capitale... ... ... ... .... 81,200,000
Beat, ..... ... ... ... ...... ... 0830,000

BOARD OF IRECTORS
A. GABoURY, Pres't. . KInouAc, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Esq. T. LeDroit, Eq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

R. Audette.
P. LAFRANCE..... ... ... ... CasHier.
M. A. LABRECQUE,... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCEFS.
Quebec, St. John Subub, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

"6 St. Sauveur, - - L. Drouin, "
"a St. Roch, - - - .l. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal - - - - - - M. Benoit, l"
"t St.Lawrence et., G A. Duguay,

Sherbrooke, - - .-.- W. Ga. oury,
St.Francois,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi,. - - - - - J. E. A. Dubuc, "
Ottawa, Ontario, - ..- A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man.,- . . G. Crebassa, "

AGENTS.
England--National Bnk of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mesrs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National iBank of the Republic,

New Yo. k-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to col'ections.
l-Correspondence respectfully solicited.

Th Tralors B o Canila.
INOoPoBATED BY ACT OF PABLIAMENT 1885.

Capital Paid-up, • • 0604,400
Reserve fund, • • 78,000

Head OfBoe, - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.
Wu. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, President.

WM. 31CEEcNzin, Vice-Presitient.
Bobt. Thomson, Esq. of Hamilton. C. D. Warren

W. J. Gage. 0'o Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
H. STRATHY - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont Hamilton, Ri*getown,
Drayton, Ingersoll, Barnia.
Elmira, Leanington, Strathroy. 1
Glencoe, Orillia, St. Mary's,
Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American Exchange
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

Cheaues
andI al kinds
0f . . .

BLANK FORMS
for Banks and other Corporations *
printed in the best style
by the . . .

Monetary Times Printing o.,
LIMITED

The Loan Companies.

hCanada Permianent Loan & SayÎngs

0 7th Uaif-Vea.ly Dlvldend.
0

8 Notice in hereby given that a dividend o!five anti
tone-haif per cent. on the psid-np capital st-ck of

""as compa y b as bc.n declared for the half-year
à.ending D'e mbur 3lst, >193, anti that the same willbe P eý ablo at the company's office, Toronto street,

Toronto on and af ter

MONDÂT, THE 8TH DAY 0F JANUARY NEXT.
bThe transfer books will be closeti from the 18th ta
the BSth December inclusive.

By order.
t GRO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,

EUTÂBLISSED IN 1859.
Submoribed Capital 43 0,123,500
capital Faid-up ....................- 1,319,100
Reserve Fund ... ....... .. ..... - 659,580

Preoitient,. . ...... C H. GooiDERNaI
Manager,. ........ Hon. B. C. WoolD.
Inspectors,. . . JOHN LEOKIE & T. GntsoN.

Money advanced on easy terme for long periode;
revavunent at borrowersa option.

Debentures issned anti money received on deposit.
Executors anti Trustees authcrized by Act of

Pariament to Inveet li the Debentures of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON
PRO VIDENT ANID LOAN SOCIETY

Presitient . . . . G. H. GnuLrEspiB, Esq.
Vice-Preektent, . . A. T. WooD Esq.

Capital Babsoribed ............... 81,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up..................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Fund.... 318,000 00
Total Assmets .......................... 8,87,984 67

DEPOSITS receiveti ant ilnterest allowed at the
hihest current rates.

DEETUBES for 3 or ô years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors andTi rustees are authorize
by law to invest ln Debentures of thisSBociety.

Banking Hanse-Ring Street Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & Âgency Co.

Sm W. P. HowLxqx, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - FiNemimNT
Capital Bubscribed .................... sotfooooo44 Pald-up .......................... 700,000
Reserve .............................. 405,000C

MONET TO LEmND ON IiNPROVND )RICAL ESTAT11.
MuNIcipAL DEBUNTuans PUwCHABEr.

TO INV.ESTOB&-Money recelved on De-C
beutures and Deposit RecelptB, Interest
and Principal payable la Brli Z or Canada

Rteson aplictiont
Rat onappicaionte J. F. KtBK, Manager, o

Head Officie 103 Bay Street Taranto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

0F

Capital Submcrlbe&..,..-..-.-.-.-...... 01,000,00
Capital Paid-up - ---- 93,474 97 E
Total Assets ... . .......... 8,541,214 27G

ROBEBT REID (Collecter of Customm) PitUiENT .
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inmpecting Director. t(

H. B. NELLES. Manager. C

The Farmers'Loan and Savlngs Company§ a

OFFIC, Na. 17 TOBONTO ST., TORONTO.

Money advanced on Improveti Beal Emiate ai 0Iowest current rates. la
Sterling anti Currency Debentures luet. D
Maney recevetion depoit and Intereet alloweti

p ayable half.yearly. By Vlc. 49, Chap. 90, Btatutes ai
Uniarla, Executors antdAtiministralors are author. ge
imeS ta inveet trust funde lu Debantures af thia

0apny
0M UOR .. 5.B .BTUE

.rsdai Itr.,a

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCHI ST,, TORONTO
Established 1863.

Subscribed Capital . ... 8,000,000Paid-up Capital ............................ 1,500,000
e erve ........................................ 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at currentrates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act oParliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company.
WALTERS. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONDON, O.C£'T-

Capital Subscribed ..0.....................82,500,000
Capital Paid-up •............... . 1,800,000
Bemerve Fund .................................. 66,000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate onfavorable terme.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act ofParliament to inveet in the Debentures of this

Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIMITED),

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TORONTO
Authoriped C ta1•.-.-.........03,000,000
Subsa.•bed•Capital•....••. 1,750,000

Deloositc recelved, and interest at current rates a
Mone loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, onreasonalle and convenient terms.
Atvance on collateral security of Debenture., and

Bank anti other Stocks.
BoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MABON,

Preaident. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASS O CI AT ION.

Paid-u fapital..•. .... S0750,000Total tnow.... ............... ---- 1,845,838
DIBECTORB7"Presient, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C. L.Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A.. M.P.Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph Jackes,

George Murray. C. S. Gzowski, Jr.
Robert Jenkins.

. WALTIRa GuLuspin, ..-.... Manager.
OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm
r1Mrtyes and debentures purchased.
Interes allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

n application.

The London & Ontario Investmsnt Co
0F TOrmclOIL)TO., Iowq-z.

resident, Hon. FaANa SMITE.
Vice-Premident, WILIM H. BATT Umq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs, William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B,[amilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, Henrylooderham and Frederick Wyld.
Meney advanced at current rates and on favorableerms, on the security of productive farm, city and

iwn property.
Money received from investors and secured by theompany's debentures which may be drawn payableither in Canada or Britain with lnterest hall yearlyb current rates. A. M. COSBY Manager% ing Street Bat Toronto

bh Ontario loan & Savîngs Company,
%pital Subscribed ------- 800,000
)pital Pald.up ... .,... --------- 8009000
temrve r d75,000
eposit and Van. bentu -...... 6,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on theaurity of Beal Ektate and Municipal Debenturas
Deposits received anti inteAem allowed,
'.F.CoWAN, Presiaient.
. , ALLEN, Vice-Preslient.

T. H. MrIMTLLAle, q,,. Tre.'

-1

i

i
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The oman Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND-

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.>

The Canada Landed Credi Co. Incorporated 1858.
The National Investment Ca. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head Office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed capital........ .. :,00B
Paid up .6 ... 1,004,000
Reserved Fund ............ 325,000
Assets..... ....... • .•... 4,215,047

JOHEN LANe BL-AiKE Esq President,
JORN HOs, Esq., Q. 0, LL.D., Vice-President,

Mouey Lent an Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
Executrs sud Trustees are authorized by law to
iEvest ln the debentures aiehis Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
OOMIPKANZ-

Head Office, corner King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

GEO. A. COX, - - Prosident.
Capital8ubscribed ... .. ........ $2,510,000
Capital Paid-up-...-... . .-..- 1,000,
Reserve Fund ... ... ... ... .--
Invesied Funds----------------------4,186,673
Debenturet issueS lu Curreucy or Sterling, payable

lu Canada or Great Britain. Money advauced ou Real
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-
chased.

FRED. G. COI, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Bec'y.

TORONTO SAYVIGS & LOA 0O.O
10 King St. W., ToPonto.

Authorised Capital 82 *,000,000 0-
Paid-up Capital • - . 500,000
Reserve Fund . - - . 80,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to iend on improved city properties in
amounts from $1,000 to 050,000. Applications for
loans on central city property will be dealt with
promptly and on liberalterms.

Depsits received at tour per cent. alterest.
Djebentures issued bearing four sud a hall per cent

ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. E AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subecrtbed capital .$99(«9oo0"

P bd-upd capital-.... ..... .. 1,90,000
RetosmeVund - . .....-.... 415,00
Total Assts-..---::-:-:::---::-- -4154,98
Total LiablUties ...-................. 2.... ,497,880

Debentures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures
aud lntersst oan b. collected at any agenoy ai
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.
Manager,

London, Ontario, 1890.

Ontario Industdal Loan & Investmont Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offces, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

capital,---------------------- 00 00
Capital Subscribed, - 400,800 00
Capital Pai.d Up 814,-16- -
Reserve Fund,-----------190,00000
Contiget Fund, - - - 8,000 0<

contlinge5000

DU1 R ECTO R S
William Booth, Esq., Presiden

B. Henry Duggan, Esq.}Viereeet.
Bernard Saun ers, Esq.Vice-Presiedent.

John J. Cook, Es q. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A
William Wilson, Es. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. ulock, Esq., M.P.
Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant an

improved reai estate in the city o Toronto baugt
and sald. Warehonse sud business sites ta lease
and buildings erected t, suit lessees. Stores an
offices ta rent in "Toronto Arcade." Intereo
sllowed on depasits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada
E8TABLISHED 1861.

Subseribed Capital . . . *1,500,00

Reserve Fund .17,61,

HEAD OwucE : Y Great Winchester St., London, En
Toronto Street TORONTO

OrrPIoEsI CANADA : St. JamesStreeWMONTIEA
1 maiStreet, WINNIPEG.

Money advanued a lawe1t ourrentrate oun t
UOrity ailmproved f -ma an d productive oi
Droperly.
WM. B. BBIDGNMANSIMISON, Oomi.l
SiCHARD J EVANS, 1cmicoe

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
» TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toro.to Stock E aohange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agentsa
Money carefully invested in first-clasa mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesch6 Green & Co.)

Established 1878. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British Volumbau.

A general banking business transacted.
Telegraph Transfers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

in the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, United
States, Mexico and China.

Esi ecial care given to collections and promptitude
xp making returus.

PRINCIPAL CoRREsPONDENTS.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
Unitece tatea-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-
nental National Bank, Chicago, Ill.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

G. TOWEB FEROUsSON. GEo. W. BTATIrE.

Alexaider, Fergusson & Blakie,
Brokers adn Investment Agents.

23 Toronto treet.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stoe< and Share Broker,
68 8T. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET

MONTR1EAT..

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investmeni $ecuNties,
1707 NotrelDames t., Montrai.

Special attention given to investnent.

**..dL .FMl*TIEs...
BL.KE BROS & CO., Boston.
SPBNCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GOBDON, HILL & CO., London,

England.

Andersonl &Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokors and Investmoent Agonts,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1639.

W. N. ANDNBsON, R. H. TBmdLu.
1id"e General manager Osnsdlas Rsk

of commeros. EsrALIsoe11lm

Globo Sa%,ll[s ad LonlCofipany
Authorised Capital, 010,000,000.

OFPICERS AND DIRECTORs:
0 President, Wm. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ Co.,

Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-President
Manfacturers Life; 1st Vice-President, W. H.
Howland, Esq., Toronto, President Queen City,
Canadian Lloydsand HanS-Fq-HanS ns. Co; 2nd
VicePre3ident, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

. E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H
Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Heur Lowndes, Esq.
Toronto, Director ManufacturersLife and AccidenL

d Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L
t Kerr, Manager nd ecretary, Toronto.
s. Trustees, Imperial Trusts Ca.; Anditor, Frederic

t

a.

10
LO
g,
.

te

.

public Accuntaut, Auditor, Assignes, &c.; Actuary,
Proi. Alred Baker, Toronto Uuivsrslty.

Head Offi00, 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, ONT.

A SSIGNEES AND TRUSTEES - - -

AVING bankrupt stocks or runnin con
cerns to dispose of will find the columni

of the

MOI10taEF
Times •

the mom effective medium for accomplish.
ing this enS,

Trust sud Guarantee Companles.

SAFE DEPOSIT Bankot Commerce Bdg.

VAULTS, King-ss., Toronto.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

PRESIDENT, - - HON. J. C. AiKIN', P. C.
VICE-PREsIDENTs, HON. SIR R. J. CARTWRIGHT

HON. S. C. WOOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, Receiver, Committee of Lunati-, Onar'
dian, Liquidator. As.signee, dc., &c.; also an
A gent for the above offices.

All manner of trust, accepted; Moneys invested;
Es ates Mansged; lients, incomes, &c., collected;
Bonls, Deben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Bafes to rent, ail sizes. Parcels j eceived
for safe cust dv.

Soltors placing business with the Corporation
are retained in the profes ional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manageî.

Toronto General
AND

SAFE DEPOSITVAUTS Trusts Co,VA ULTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.esidents
JOHN HO8KIN, Q. C., LL. D.1VicePr

HE Company acts as Executor,Administrater,
Receiver,0Committee, Guardian, Trustee,

Asignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Comnpany also acts as Agent for ERxerutors
and Il rustees and for the transaction of ah ftnan-

cial business; invests money, at best rates, in first
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signs bonds and debentures; collects rents, interest
dividends, &c. It obviates the need ot security for
Administrtions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Bolicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. Ail busines
ent.usted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OF NORTH AMERICA.

ESTASLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP
HEAD OFFICE,_•_ MONTREAL

E. RAWLINGS, Pre«. and Man. Directer
W19. J. WITINBILL, - - Vice-President

Tlng DBAN&
Mil ]Buildings. MEDLAND & JaRRe, A,,ý!

Tie Lond~on Gllal'altee & Accident Ci.
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonde on the fIdelity Of all
officers in positions of trust. Their bonds are a
cepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates ana
firms of application apply to

C. D. RICHARDSON, Gen'l Manager.

N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Ste., Toronse

MONTREAL BRANCH, TORONTo BRANCH,
1719 -Notre Dame St. 20 King St. East.

TUE IONROB IILIIRcoq,
DEBALERas IN

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, 011,

AND OTHER COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK

STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 Broad Street,
Next door N.Y. Stock # NEW >'RK

Ezohaise, E OX

ESTATES MANAGED Il RENTS COLLECTED Cptl . . . . S,0,O
_ MONEY TOCapital---ND--aanee-dReere 

.1,000,000
MOEYTOLEDGnaranteeud]geses-ve Fund -.. *$W5,000

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

,
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P MDl~l RS RC600]p JPhSuà ~ InsuranceC.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital, - - 0,000,000 00

SMITH & TATLEY. - - Managers.
Canadian Branch.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL

RICHARD H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Proident Savings Ufa Assurance Societ
OF NEW YORKi,

SuPPA DHomAs..
Wi. B.A. E. BTVN .. '""... . ....... 'ESTay.

Agents wanted iunrepresentedNtrio-thi
Company's plans sra very attractive and easilyworked. Liberal contracts will be given toaxperi.
nced agents, or good business men who want t(

engage in life insurance.
Apply to B. H. MATSON, General ana.
for Canada, 81 Youes STaRT, Tono.,o

CaleoRIaH INSURANCE CO ,
Of Edinburgrh.

ESTABLISHED 1805.
THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

Canadia' 45 St. Prancois Xavier St.,
Branch. MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,Toronto. Manager.
A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MiIIen' & Manufactîers' loi.Co
ESTABLISIIED - 18S3.

No. 82 ChurhStreet, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
n 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to $21,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company bas attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was sdopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto-
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt; 8
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres-
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMSLEY,

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

NORTH ERN
AISSURAiCE COMPANY,

OF LONDO 1 , EG.
Branch OfBoe for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
• 00icoMB AND FUNDS (1899).

Uapital and Accumulated Fundu .......... 85,730,000Annual Revenue from Fire and Life
Premiums and from Interest upon
Invested iunds..............~............5,495,00

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Holders. ........ 001000

I. E. MOBERLY, . P. PEABBO
Inspector. Agent, ~rN o

*OSER T W. TVYRE MLN&sa roa CANADA

BANKS.

British Columbia .........................
British North America ....................Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.B......
Dominion .........................................
Fasteru Townships ...........................
Pederal ................................
Halifax Banking Co ...............
Hamilton..... ......................

ochelaga............-.......
lm e i....... .......... .....................
La anque Du Peuple....................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ......
La Banque Nationale ...............
Merchants' Bank of Canada.............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons .............................................
Montreal ........................................
New Brunswick ...........................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............ . ..........
Ottawa .........................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B................
Quebe........... ..............
S t. Stephen'os........................
Standard............................................
Toronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.......................................
Western..................................
Yarmouth......................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDEa BUm NG Boo's' AoT,1869.

Agricultural Savmge & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savinga & beau Co. .....
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Sooiety.
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Parmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Huron & Erie Loan & SavingCo......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co..............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Bavings Co., Oehawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Savings Co.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDra PEIvATU AoTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.& Agy.Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" THE COomPAIs' AcT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
âeal Estase Loan Uo. ................. ......
ONT. JT. STE. LuTT. PAT. AoT, 187t.
British Mortgage Loan Co..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.........

Cb- Capital
scribed. Paid-up.

8g,g20,0004,866,666
6,000,000

740,500
500,000500000

1,50,000
710,100

1,963800
500,000

6,000,000
1,100,0001mooo.ooo1,00,000
0:00,000

1,500,000
1,500,0001.500,000

830,000
180,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

500,000
1,900,000

500 030
0,000

6850,000
150,000

5,000,000

1,7,000
3,223,500
1,057,950
9,500,000
1,500,000100,000

679,700
9,000,000

800,000
600,000

1,000,0008,000,000

1,690,000
2,500,0009,750,000
5,000,0001,823800
1,500,000

840,00J
2,008,000

581,000

450,
466,800
500,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISH-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
shares
or amt.
stock.

950,000
ou,U00
90,000
60,0W

136,498
35,869
10.000
85,100

891,752
iu,UUU

113,000
8,799

129,984
cuwiJ
10,000

10,000
9,500
5,000
5,W0
5,000

26
5
76

10
20
10
90
75
99f

9s, p.e
£131 pa

568f

15
19
19

10
10

j - Na, oir CoMPAM.

Alliance................20
.b. teAun f. L. d& M. 50
Pire In. Assoo ...... 8
Guardian ..... ........ 100
Imperial Lim ......... 20
Lancashire f. & L. 90
London As. Corp... 9
London & Lan. L... 10
London& Lan. P... 9g
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. 51k
Northern P. & L ... 100
North Brit. & Mer.. 95
Phœnix .............. 50
Royal Insurance.... 90
Bootishlmp..&L. 10
Standard Life ...... 50

OANADU.

Brit. Amer. N. M. $MCanada Life ......... 00
Confederation Lite 100
Sun Life Aus. Co ... 100
Suebecli e .100
uen Ci y Fire...... 50
et Assurance 40

Lait
sale

Dec. 3

97 28

26 27
là
47 49

56 60
33 34226 231
44 45

Jan.Il

119114j
610 ...
315 ...

............
900-
14Cf141

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Dec. 80.

Bank Bills,months ........ 2
do. 6 do. . 2 .

Trade BiliS do. . . 21
do, 6 do. ....... ' 8 S

89,990,0004,868,66
6,000,000

559,650
960,0001,50000

1,499,815

1,950,000
110,100

1,950.f07
1,900,000

,000,000
1,100,000

19,000,000500000
1,5000001,50.000
1,478,910

700,000
180,000i,m

1,000,0009000,00
1000,000

1.900,000
479,5)0

8,005
8000

695278
750,000

2,600,000

932,412
1,319,100

61,4a0
1,800,0001,100,000

668,000
681,500
1,200,000

900,000
60 .000
579,586

l,500000

388,288
1,000,000

550,000
700,000
548.198
175.0)JO

664,000
1,004,000
321,830

311,868314,816
500,000

Rest.

*1,v90.4e5
1,888,833

1,100,000
546,000
80,000

1,450,000

210,000
650,000

2)0.000
1,100,385
480,000
175,000

00,000
510,000

1,150,000
6.000,000

595,000
1,0'0,000

%5,000
43,5864

130,000(
108,000

510,00
1,800.000

193,000
250,00090,000
80,000
6000

110,000
194,075

1,450000

10,000
659,550
146.195
626,000
380,OjO
185,000
68,500

415,000
75,000
191,928
285,000
770,000

105,000
%.£,000
155,000
.93,000
560000
111,000

161,500
345,000
0,00 0

67,000
190,000
80,000

Divi-
dend
last

.6 Ms

35

4
8

8

5
6
4

4

4

5
8
8

s

8

4

5

8
4
5
Hf

9

3 1181 123 11825

BAILWAYS,

COBOING Pl

TonouTo.
Jani1

88f 89
147 .. .
Ili189

269j
..... ...

Iu Liquidatin)
115 117à
181 M6

179' 180

Iff 160
142
15) 156
220 28
958171 "
114f 117
14 ...
115 117i

162 ..65
240 945

ïi9 Ù22

185 189

1635
82 88

133 136
12516J
136 .....l16
107 109
128 ......

126 130.

1t'à 170

118 115
118 12-2
16 120

L25 127
150 163Ili 112

116 i18
123 lu5
bu 8.2f

100 103

Canada Pacifie Shares 8%.......0. P. R. let Mortgage Bonds, 55........
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 811......

Oanada Central 5 % lit Morigage...
Grand Trunk Con. stcek ..............

ô % perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge.....,
do. Frst preference...............
do Second nref. stock ....
do. Third pref, stock .......

*reat Western per 6% deb. stock.--.
hfidland Stg.1st mtg. bonds, 5 %...Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % stg. bonds

lst mtge ................ •..........
Wellington, Grey * Bruce 1Y%1st m.

Par
value

o Bh

8100

100
100
100
100

100

BECUBITIEB.

Dominion 5% stook, 1908, of By. loando. 4 do. 1904,56, 8..................
do. 4 1910, "ens. stock
do. 5Ski do. ... .Monteail Berlina

do. do. a5%& 1018Toronto Corporation, 6%, 1897 .do. do. 6 %, 1895 Water Works Df bdo. do. con. deb. 1896, 65...do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51...do. do. stg. bonds 1999, 41....City of London, lst pref. Red. 1893 55..do. Waterworks 1898, 6...
City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 61...do. do. 1904, 61....City of Quebec, 1818 198, 61....
City of Winnipeg, deb. 197, 61...do. Io. deb. 1914, 51,.

217i'

Londo'
Dec. 80

/78784117 119
104 106
105 107

5 6à122 124
194 W.
114 

4 '

118 12,
106 108

101 103
99 101

London
Dec.8H0

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Oah val.

357.96.00

13.75

161 00

179.00
4.CO
75.00

440.00954.00
114.50
149.00

29.00Ba00

6203

8~9

25.7b
69.5062.5v

610)

113.0062.50
69.00

i15.00

b350

40083.PQ
Tba.0

1s10o
11800
:15.00

150. O
111.00

123.00
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Leding Barriste DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW. CA

THOMOSN, JENDERSON & BELL,
AsBIETMq, SOLIGITOBs, . Toi

na
E.m.TEOUMON, Q -.Gm

D*VI=ENDEUON, OfficesU

GEoRGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings puî
JOUN B. HOLDEN. TORONTO. du

fro
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT the

& SHEPLEY. pla
Barristers,@soleitors, *e., id

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, to
TORONTO.fo

.. MAOLaUU, Q.O. J. H. MAODONAL-D, Q.C. in
w. M. XBmBrr a. I. sHEPLEY, Q.O.

W. B.MIDDLETON R.Ic..DONALD. E ta
A.N, WOBB. . XA( Su ]

MiaLLAR, BIBELL & LOYESCDITE, eRIOOLL AdeN

latditu s, ollttn, 10tarl , k. r
5 & 57 Yonge St., Toronto. th

Telephone 673. :-: cable, "Balim, Toronto."ar
ce

w. a. BmnEl., 1 cAs. .L.H= R. O. LEVEscoNTE in

. G a. LINDEET. LYON LINDBEY. Th

JoHsI W. EvANs clu

LkiDSE, LINDSEY & EVANS, ac

Bariten, SoHcitors, Notaries and P1

Conveancers. 
bni

PAcIFm B mUMLnTOB, 28 Soett St., TORONTO. n

Telephond m. Money to Loan.

C
OTTAWA. C

LA TCHFORD & MURPHY, o
j3mwe-usr, sonelsers, Noarie, &r-, th

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

OMces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets ab
OTTAWA. bu

Telephone 359.
'. E. L'"OED- eas. M 'uRp. ai

b

S/BONS, McNAB & MULKERN, th

wiatens, sonitow, ", te

Offce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets, r

LONDON, ONT. e
Omo. C. GIBBONS, Q. 0. GEO. M'NAB. m

. ULXERN. FRED. Y. HARPER. b

HAMi.TONs

Osier, Tetzel, Harrison & McSras,
BARRISTERS. ETC.

HAM-ILTON, - Ontario.
J. V TETEEL Q.

.B. O5LER, Q.C.
j»CL BARBISON

W. 8. MOBYNE .

Legal
Printing.

i one of

Speolalties

w E CALL ATTENTION
TO THE

Ontario Legal
Cbart

WHICH WE HAVE RECENTLY
TONTEO

TORONTO.

THE COLUMBIA MILL COMPANY v. ALCOBN.- aJn

acquire the right to the exclusive use of a ani

me, device or symbol as a trade mark, it dci

nst be designed as its primary object and pa,

rpose, to indicate the origin, owner or pro- As

cer of the commodity, and to distinguish it fo

.m like articles manufactured by others. Ifor

e evice, mark or symbol was adopted or gu

ced upon the article for the purpose of au

entifying its clasa, grade, style or quality, or sua

r any purpose other than a reference to or fe

dication of its ownership, it cannot be sus- for

âned as a valid trade mark, according to the or

preme Court of the United States. The an

•lusiv right to the use of the mark or ap

avice claimed as a trade mark, is founded on ra

ierity cf approbation : that is te say, the cf

aimant of the trado mark must have been r

e first to use or employ the same on like C

ticles of production. A trade mark cannot C0

nsist of words in common use as designat- ow

g locality, section, or region of cDuntry. w)

e word Columbia is not the subject of ex- pl

[rsive use as a trade mark. To sustain an P

tion for using a particular brand similar to t

aintiff 's trade mark, te similarity of the ai

rands must be sncb as to mislead the ordi- ti

ary observer. 
t

ti

KIKEZAD v. UNITrED STÂTS.-The Supreme (l

ourt of the United States finds that the pre- ti

umption is that buildings belong te the owner s1

f the land on which they stand as a part of b

he realty, but buildings may by agreement of b

arties be erected upon land without becoming n
ffixed theroto. If oeereots a permanent E

uilding upon the land of another voluntarily, y

nd without any contract with the owner, it r

ecomes a part of the realty and belongs to c

he owner of the soil. The cession of Alaska t

o the United States by the treaty of 1867 with N

Russia was intended to include not only ail

eal property belonging to the Russian Gov-

rnment, but all buildings erected by its per-

mission upon such property, except such asE

belonged to individuals. A warehouse erected 9

n Sitka, Alaska, in 1845, by the Russian- 1

American Company upon land belonging to

Russia of such size and construction as to ren.9

der it impossibleof removal, was embraced in

the cession of Alaska by Russia to the United

States. The commissioners appoimted to re-

ceive and make a formal transfer of the ceded

Alaskan territory to the United States were

not vested with judicial powers to determine

the title to property in Sitka or to pass finally

upon the question whether a particular build-

ing passed under the treaty or not.

TE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INsURANCE

COMPANY OF HARTFOBD, CONNECTICUT, v. AKENS.

-An insurance case decided by the Supreme

Court of the United States to the effect that

if one whose life is insured intentionally kills

himself when his reasoning faculties are so far

impaired by insanity that he is unable to

understand the moral character of his act,

even if he does understand its physical nature

consequence and effect, it is not a " suicide,"

or " self-destruction," or "dying by his own

hand," within the meaning of those words in a

clause excepting sucb risks out of the policy

and containing no further words expressly ex-

tending the exemption to such a case. In

making the proof necessary to establish the

liability of the insurer, the plaintif is entitled

to the benefit of the presumption that a sane

man would not commit suicide, and of other

et of law established for the guidance of

courts and juri« in the investigtion and de-

termination of facts.

. 855

8AUNDEBs V. SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CoMPANY OF

NADA.-This was a motion by the Sun Lite

suranoe Company to restrain the defend-

4s from carrying on, in the United King-

m, the business of a life assurance corn-

ny, under the name of the Sun Life

surance Company of Canada, or under

y other name of which the word "Sun "

med a conspicuous part, without distin-
ishing the same f rom that ot the plaintifs;

id *romarrying on in the United Kingdom

ch business under such insignia, or in such

manner as to lead to the belief that the de-

ndants are the Sun Life Assurance Society,

that the business carried on by the defend-

ts is the business of the plaintif s. It

peared that the defendants were incorpo.

ted in Canada in 1865 under the name
Ethe Sun Insurance Company of Mont-

aI, and that, in 1882, they changed their
âme to the Sun Lite Assurance Company of

anada; and they insisted on their rights to

irry on business in England under a name

hich had been lawfully given to them ten

ears ago by the legislature of Canada. The

aintiffs, on the other hand, maintained that

Le inevitable result would be that the defend-

nt eompany would be mistaken for the plain-
iffs, who would suifer in their business

ccordingly. Stirling, J., aid that the use by

he defendants of their own corporate name

provided it were without abbreviation, addi-

ion, or other modification,) involved no mis-

tatement of fact, and could not be restrained

y injunotion. But upon the evidence thre

.ad been some user by the defendants of the

ame "The Sun," " The Sun Life," or "The

Sun Life Assurance Company," and though

without intention to deceive, this practice

might lead to grave consequences. The right

of the defendants did not extend to the use of

he name of "The Sun," or "The Sun Lite,"
without the addition ot the word. lcf Canada."

Therefore, to give the defendants the opportu-

nity of supplying that which was lacking, he

should direct the latter part of the motion to

stand to the hearing. Counsel for the defend-

ants said they were prepared to treat this as

th*. trial of the action, and to undertake nos to

use any abbreviation of their full names with-

out addition of the words "of Canada," and

these terms were accepted.

RE Sui J. J. ENis.-F., with E. and B. as

his ecurities, gave a bond to a society to

secure the payment of a sum at the end of five

years, and of interest in the meantime. It

was provided, inter aUa, that if E. and B. or

either of them should die, and if F. did not

within a month procure a solvent person to

enter into a f urther bond to the ame effeoct as

the present one, the principal should become

immediately payable. E. died and a fresh

bond was entered into by F., B. and H. to the

same effect as the former bond, with an addi-

tional provision that the giving it abould Pot

reloase the heire, executors or administators

of E., or in any way alter, vary, or lesseet

their liability, or effect any right or remedy

of the society under the firet bond. B. and H.

paid the debt and applied to prove against the

estate of E. E.'. executors contended that

E.'s estate was released, and if not, that it

was iable to B. and H. only for one-third of

what they had paid. Held, by the Court of

Appeal in England, that E.'s estate was not

released, but that it was liable only for one-
third, and not lr one.half of what B. and H.

paid.

-The Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville

Electric Railway Company bas lot the contract

fer building eleven trolley cars te Ahearn &

Soper, et Ottawa.
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TLeading Wholesale.Trade of Montreal.

O. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

MANUPACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENEBAL
MERCHANTS.

The.Dominion Cotton Mills Co., Montreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Magog (Print Worke).

GJEY CoTTONs-Bleached Shirting, Bleached and
Grey She tinge, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damasks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mille Ce., Ltd.,
lontreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a so A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.Shirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,
Awnings, Sneetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.

-TWEEDS -
ne, Medium and Coarse ; Blankets, Saddle-1elt,

Glove Linings.
Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,

Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.
Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,

Ladies' and Children's.
Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids

and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.
L- Wholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suit-
able for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, always on band.

CEO. A. STIMSON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Jmercanti1e Summarj.

SHAvED Bank of Commerce notes are said to
have made their appearance in :London and
elsewhere in Ontario.

TE shingle manufacturers of British Co.
lumbia are said to have formed an association
with the object in view of keeping up prices.

TWENTY-ONE sealers have sailed from Victo-
ria, B.C., seo far, carrying 74 Indians and 428
whites. This constitutes one-third of the
entire fleet.

TuE Dominion Coal Company increased the
coal exports from Cape Breton last year, the
total shipments exceeding 1,000,000 tons, an
increase of ten per cent. over the previous
year.

AN agreement has been entered into by the
principal merchants of Calgary, N. W.T., to
close their places of business at 6.30 in the
evening after January 1. This rule will con-
tinue until October 1.

E. DESILETS, general store, Grand Piles,
Que., has become rather embarrassed in his
payments, and though he shows a normal sur-
plus of some $7,000, over liabilities of $5,000,
lias asked hie creditors for an extension of 3,
6 and 9 months.

WHOLESALE

DRY- GO ODS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of

Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hontreal.

W. & j. KNOX.

Fla Spinners& Linen Thread I'frs
KIT AT R SCOTL ].

Bole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
e48 Cralg Street, Ntr'egi.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 ERONT ST. W ST

Mercantile 8ummary.

LÂnGE quantities of lumber are being re.
moved from the yards at the Chaudiere for
shipment to various points in the United
States, especially Oswego.

IT appears that the Consumers' Gas Com-
pany of Montreal has begun work in earnest.
They are building a cofferdam across the small
river St. Pierre, on the west side of Cote St.
Paul road. They intend to put down, side by
side, two large pipes 3j feet below the bed of
the river, with a diameter of 24 inches and 16
inches respectively. They have now 200 men
engaged on the new works, which are expeoted
to be completed by March.

IT is announced from St. John, N.B., that
the wholesale dry goods firm of Daniel &
Boyd is going into liquidation, and a meeting
of creditors is to be held in Montreal, on the
12th inst.--James S. Munroe, a confectioner,
who began business in St. John, N.B., about a
year ago, has already been closed up. Though
formerly a foreman in a manufacturing con.
fectionery concern, he apparently has not the
general capacity necessary to sucess.-R.
H. Tennant, of the same city, dealing in
men's furnishinge, has assigned. He failed
before in 1879.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importera and
Manufacturera Agents.

A well asserted
Stock of Imorted and

Camadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings A
and Linons en nantd.

Soie Agents in Canada for Messrs. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Lmited, Belfast. Linen Goods.
Meuars. David Moseley & tions, Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, muanufac-
turers Italian Clotho and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Addreus "DIGWALL," Toronto

Lesding Wholuesle Trade of MontreaL.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Milis Conipany
(LIMITED)

AGOG pRINTS.

A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is
now being shown to the trade.

Ask Whelesale leMuses fer sample@. Ail
Goods guaranteed and stamped

"Warranted Pure Indigo."

Os MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
SELLING AGENTS.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

" CRYSTAL " RICE
ONE OF THE LATEST, MOST WHOLESOME

AND POPULAR
Send for sample - Cereals

and price. ->-F d Cerea ls.

The Canadian Speclalty Co.
38 Front Street East, ToRoNTo.

Mercantile Summary.

KINGsvLLE, Ont., is to have a system of
waterworks. Tenders for the construction will
be advertised in a few days.

A coMPANY to prepare blocks for the manu-
facture of matches, a branch of a Philadelphia
firm, will begin operations in Ottawa soon.

A COUNTRY dealer of St. Clet, Que., named
B. Campeau, has arranged a compromise at
40 cents, payable in three and six months,
and secured, liabilities being $2,500. Some
three years ago, Mr. Campeau got into
trouble through various unfortunate specula-
tions, and he then made a settlement at 40
per cent. on liabilities of $18,000.

IN the Province of Nova Scotia we note the
following recent failures: J. A. Crooks, grocer,
in. Halifax, has made an assignment of hie
estate, the liabilities being nearly altogether
local. - E. E. Wright, a trader at Bear
River, has also assigned.-R. Grant & Co.,
a rather important firm of tailors and clothiers
at New Glasgow, have turned over their estate
to the representative of a Montreal house,
making large preferences. Mr. G. is reported
to have been twice unsuccessful before.-
Wesley H. Johnson, a liveryman, at Truro,
has been put into insolvency.

You w& find

BOEOE's'S

Bru shes
.0 AND

In every firat-class store
from Ocean to Ocean.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, Manufacturers
TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

BAYLIS MANUFACTURING OO'Y,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Prntmg Inks
WHITE LEAD,

Paints, Machinery Oils, Aile Grease, &o,

McLaren's Celebrated

mi* t.i"
The ouly genuine. Gives entire.satisfaction to con

sumers, theretore secures trade to dealers.
W. D. MLAREN,

Manufacturer, Montreal.
STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Tnronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTS um

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cottons-Grey Sheetinge, Checked Shirtings, Den-
ims, Cottonades TicK ugs, Bags, Yarn, Twine, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium &nd Low Piiced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassimers, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

Planneis-Plàin and Fancy Flannels, overcoat
Lindgd, Plain an a Fcy Dress Goias, &c.

Knitttsd Goodpse Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &o.
Ilankets-Wiit>, Grey and Colored blankets.

sar Wholesale Trade culy suppled.
290 St. James Stieet, 20 Wellington St. W.,

MONTREAL. I1 TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond.

once solicitea.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE &0CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
MOERTUEBe o

ENGLISH and BELGIAN WrnDOW GLABi
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, PoUshed, Bolled

and Bough Plate, &e.
Paintera' i Artista' Materais, Birusheade

M12, 81, 818 St. Paul St., & 95, 5, 95 Co=-
missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Black
WESW 1 INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Carrying the Canadian Mail..)

DemeraraSerie:

ST. JOHN, 1.B., to DEURARA,
Calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kitt's
Autigua, Montserrat, Dominica, Martiuique, st
Lucia, Barbados and Trinldad, and rUrnig taSt
John via same poarts, excep Halifa.

Saing ArrangemeL>ts.

Steamers. St. John. Halifax. Demerara
Taymouth Castle.......Jau. 25.......Feb. 1........Feb. 21.
Duart Castle..............Feb. 22.......Ma-. 1 ... ... Mar. .4.

(And regularly thereaf ter.)

WINTER EXOURSIONS at very low rates.
These steamers are of the highest cass (100 Ai)at

Lloyds; bave superiar accommodations for pas.
uers ad y stewards and stewardess. Through

biEs lading issued.

Pull information on application to

SCHOFIELD & CO., PICKFORD & BLACK
St. John, N.B. Halifax, .8.

ROBT. REFORD & CO., N. WEATHERSTON
MoreraEaL. 98 York •t.

Toiaoweo

Leading WholesaIe Trade of Montreal.

HODGSONSSUINER&o
laPBTRSOP

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODE

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS& SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corer Latour md St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Qui

There's Money,,
For'groocers and general dealers in a well-
selected assortment of Tobaccos. But un-
less the article bas a reputation for meet-
ing all the requirements of the mos
exacting smoker, you had better not keep
it at all. Our

PLUC Old ChumAgPLÜC
for instance, bas stood the test for many
years. If you keep it you keep something
that reflects credit on tyour judgment,
helps other departments of your business,
and leaves you a good margin of profit.
Its the same with our famous FANCY
M IXTU R ES-or indeed anything in To.
bacco bearing our name, which has come
to be regarded as a guarantee of excel-
lence. We have found that merit telle.
Sa will you.

D. Ritchie & Companv
MON"rREmAL

!llll BELL TIILEPIOE cl
0F CANADA.

Notice to Sondho/ders.

The Company is prepared to renew its six per
cent. bonds maturing April ist, 1894, or any
portion of them, for one year from that date.

Holders desirous of having their bonds renew-
ed will please present them at the - Company's
office, 30 St. John Street, Montreal, for regis-
tration and endorsement at once, as the ar-
rangements therefor should be completed not
later than February 15th, 1894.

C. F. BISE, President.

Montreal, Dec. 28, '93.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our "Dally Bulletin' is the only thing
at the kind lu Canada. A moat comploes sid reli
able record a Fallures, Oompwosn.1.', Busie ss
Onanges, Buls ot Sale, <hattel Mortg'igeo,
W' it and Judgmenta for the entire Dominion.
We Issue carefully revised reference books four
times a year.

R. . DUN & 00.,
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, sud all

cities in Dominion, U. 8. and Europe.

Leading Wholesale Trade or Montreal.

S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & C0O,

General Du* Goods Merchants,
MONTREAL ,

Have been appointed sole selling agents for
Canada, for the well-known

BLAOK GOODS
made by Briggs Priestley & Sons,

Bradiord, England.

Trade Mark: THE VARNISHED BOARD.

Our travellers are now on the road with full
ranges of Imported and Dc mestio
Goods. Pleate reserve your orders until you
see aur sanples.

EMxi O carit mmi

THE Qnebec shoe manufacturing firm of
Dumas, Dumas & Co., who were burned out in
September last, and then put their estate into
the hands of trustees for the general benefit,
have now been asked to assign. Tlm liabili-
ties were at that time placed at b9,000, but
have been found to be somewhat larger.

T. BEEsoN, who bought out the tailoring
business of Godwin & Co., at Ottawa, in Ftb.,
1893, has gone into bankruptcy.-Mrs. 0.
A. Ringrose, of Renfrew, carrying on a gene-
ral business for the last . five years under the
management of her husband, Martin Ringrose,
bas turned her estate over to the assignee. Mr.
R. failed before in 1886.

GEoRGE LABELLE, of Montreal, in the dry
goods business alone since 1891, and prior to
that of the firm of Martin & Labelle for several
years, bas recently found business dull, and
bas suspended pay ment. He owes at a round
estirnate about S12,000.-E. Lepage & Co.,
in tbe same line of business for about eighteen
monthq, have been closcd up by the landlord,
and since served with a demand of assignment.
The y were dam? ged by fire last summer, un-
der such circumetances as led underwriters to
contest payment of claims, and they later ar-
ranged a compromise. It is now probable that
the concern will be wound up, as it should be.
-A demand of aassignment has been made
upon George Bishop, of Montreal, heretofore a
successful lithographer and engraver, and for
some time paet an extensive operator in real

estate.

PongeeSilks!
Oa metteanufor a Pongee

showing a great lins, whici we will do while it lasts
for 13c., in the f,.lowing color:

Black
White
Cream
Ecrn
Nile
Pale Blue
Heliotrope

Lemon
Gold
Orange
Old Gold
Terra
Dark Terra

Rose
Shrimp
Cherry
Cardinal
Apple
Olive

---

MA CADE, ROBERTSON & CO.
à Wellington West, TORONTO.
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

THE annual meeting of the Ottawa Board
of Trade will be held on the 15th inst.

ON January 3rd, no less than 1,058 cars
passed through the Grand Trunk tunnel at
Sarnia.

DURING 1893, says the Empire, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company sold 107,500 acres
of land.

THE revenue collections at the port of Halifax
for the year just ended amounted to'8861,260,
as compared with $842,235 received during
1892.

REPRESENTATIVES of the leading electric light
companies in Canada reoently had an inter-
view with the Controller of Inland Revenue
upon the proposal to place electric lighting
under inspection.

G. H. McKAY, of St. John, N.B., who has
been doing an active dry goods business, of
perhaps a somewhat slashing character, for the
last four years, has made an assignment, with
liabilities of about 839,000, and estimated
assets of $25,030.

P. S. McMANUs & Co., of Moncton, N.B., in
the grocery business since the spring of 1891,
have assigned. Mr. McManus has been a rail-
way contracter, and is still interested in semé
jobs in Cape Breton and elsewhere.

Tnz remainder of the wholesale hardware
stock of Robert Benny, Montreal, late Benny,
McPherson & Co., which business has been in
liquidation for the last year, has been closed
out to Messrs. Lewis Bros. & Co.

THE liabilities of James T. Hurley, the St.
John, N.B., shoe jobber, lately reported failed,
amount to 132,831 direct, and indirect $25,727,
of which it is calculated $3,700 will rank
againet the estate. Assets, net including ma-
chinery and fittings, $28,121. He is offering
oreditors 25 cents cash.

AMONG the illustrations in the ninth part of
The Book of the Fair, issued by the Bancroft
Company, is one on page 332 of a traction
engine, and one on page 323 of a brick press,
both from Canada. The latter we presume to
be the machine to which an award was given
by the Departmental Committee on August
30th last. It is described therein as good in
design, material and workmanship, and is
declared to "show advancement in mechan-
ism in regulating and reducing the mechanical
and inherent difficulties." No less than nine
points of advancement are specified. The
press is made by the Waterous Co.

e.eading Wboiesaie Trade of iuru&u.

J. F. EBY. HUGH BLAIN.

People of taste
should drink

"éORIENT >
Brand of Pure

CEYLON & INDIA
TEA

Put up in lb. and 1 lb. leaded packages
and 5 lb. tins. It is the purest

of all teas.

ElY, BLUIN & CO.
W holesale Front & Scott Ste.,

Crocers Toronto.

THE annual meetingof the Canadian Society
of Civil Engineers was held in Montreal on
the 9th inst.

THE Hamilton city council have decided to
accept the offer of the Bank of Hamilton for
the new issue of $2,350,000 city debentures,
which will bear interest at four per cent. for
forty years. The offer of that bank was
82,274,000, or about 97Ï per cent. of the full
amount.

DURING 1893 British Columbia sealers caught
28,643 on the British Columbia coast, 29,173 on
the Japan coast, and 11,955 on the Russian
coast. There were 55 vessels out, employing
806whites and 432 Indians, against 952 whites
and 500 Indians in the fleet of 65 out the pre-
vious year.

THE following were elected as officers and
directors at the annual meeting of the Caril-
lon and Grenville Railway Co. recently held
in Montreal: President, G. W. Simpson ; vice-
president, H. W. Shepherd; Messrs. R. W.
Shepherd, I. J. Gibb, R. Bolton. The secre-
tary is R. W. Shepherd, jr.

THE Napanee Paper Company was organized
in 1874, with an authorized capital of $150,001.
The paper trade has been suffering with other
lines this while back, and this company being
pressed by their bankers, their assignment has
taken place. They owe $120,000, and place
their assets at $227,000.

WE are told that Mr. Geo. A. Stimson of
Toronto, who deals in municipal debentures,
has purchased $20,000 County of Ontario bonds,
bearing 5 per cent. interest and repayable in
fourteen annual instalments, for which he paid
in the neighborhood of 1900 premium. The
same dealer tells us he has closed negotia-
tions for 620,000 County of Waterloo bonde,
repayable in twenty annual instalments, bear-
ing four per cent. interest per annum.

WE thank the publisher for a copy of the
British Columbia Annual for 1894. In this
hundred-page quarto we find photo-lithographs
of the branches in Vancouver of the Bank of
Montreal, the Bank of British North America,
and the Bank of British Columbia, handsome
and substantial buildings all. "The History
of Canada in Brief," on pages 23 and 24, is a
bold idea. There is reading enough in the
book to do a family for the winter months, and
the illustrations must number hundreds. It
is published am a supplement to the Vancouver
World.

Leading Wholesale Trade ol Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
IMPORTED WOOLEN DEPARTMENT

OVERCOATINGS
in Beavers, Meltons,

Pilote, &o.

WorstelScotch & ni insh Tvoods
in great varlety.

MERCHAN T T AILORS' TRI MM/NGS
kept well assorted all the

year round.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

THE British American Bank Note Company
bas sent us one of their neat calendars for
1894. Mr. Stephen Nairn, miller and grain
merchant, Winnipeg, sends one of his also.

JUDoE Ross, of Ottawa, bas given a decision
to the effect that parties who derive their
income from one province cannot be taxed in
another province in which they happen to live.
The case arose in conuection with the lumber
firm of Buell & Hurdnan, whose mills are
situated on the iQuebec side, but who stay in
Ottawa.

THE Sherbrooke correspindent of the St.
John's News has a paragraph last week on
the subject of rining. He says that several
properties with a fair show of gold and asbes-
tos, as well as surface copper indications, have
been bonded along the line of the Quebec Cen-
tral Rtilway, between that city and the Chau-
diere River.

T rE past week does not show se many
failures for Manitoba and the North-West.
McBain & McBain, contractors, at Winnipeg,
have assigned.-The fruit and confectionery
business of S. F. Attwood, the same city, bas
been sold by the sheriff -Althongh A. C.
McKeown & Co., of Boissevain, showed a sur-
plus last March of $5,000 in their general
store business, they have assignéd.

BRITIsH Columbia coal shipments for two
years are reported, in tons, as follows:-

Wellington Mines......
Union Mines....... ...
New Vancouver Coal Co.

Mines............

1892. 1893.

276,118 312.578
93,820 126,438

375,834 388,649

745,778 827,660
There is thus, last year, an increase of 81,882
tons, or about ten per cent. over the shipments
of 1892.

IN December last Mr. W. Blackley, of the
Toronto firm, D. McCall & Co., took passage
by the Pickford & Black line of steamers for
Demarara and return via Bermuda and the West
Indies. Mr. Blackley was so much pleased
with the trip and with the vessel that he writes
as under, on 3rd inst., on board the "Alpha ":
" It affords me great pleasure to speak in the
highest terms of Captain Hall and his officers.
The trip so far has been delightful, especially
to Jamaica, and much of the pleasure has
been due to the excelient accommodation, the
splendid cuisine, and the attention received on
board the 'Alpha.' "

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Chaules Cockshutt

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' JRIMMINGS.

59 Front Street *est,

TORONTO.
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

THE hardware firm of Greenway & Richards

at Crystal City bas got into trouble. They

commenced bisiness five years ago, but gave
credit too freely and made poor collections.

Now they have asigned.-The number of
farm implements sold by J. J. & F. M. Baird
to the farmere around Brandon has not been
large enough to make them rich and they
assign. They were also farmers.

THE heriff is in possession of the store and
confectionery shop of William Morton, of

Hamilton. An execution bas been issued
against him and a sale is advertised for the
12th instant.-The dulness of trade, not
always bad management, bas been the cause
of a great many failures for some time past.
James L. Armson, at one time a member of
the firm of Armson & Stone, Toronto, went
to Woodotock in the early part of last year
and engaged in the fancy goods business.
Owing to the bard times and possibly to the
situation of his store, he bas not succeeded
and ij compelled to asign.-A saddle and
harnees maker of Fenelon Falle, named Joseph
Nevison, has assigned. He commenced busi-
ness in this town a number of years ago with-
out anything much and bas not been able to
add much to it.

THE town of Chatham furnishes us with
two items for these columns this week. J.
W. Doelle, a dry goode merchant, bas been
bard pressed for money of late and did not
meet maturing obligations. A request for
an extension of time from bis creditors bas
been made. Hie liabilities are placed at
$30,000, princip*lly owing to D. D. Blackley,
who was his former partner. A surplus
of $10,000 or #12,000 is claimed. The other
failure is that of John R. Johnson, who
has carried on an unsucceseful and uneventful
tailoring business for some time. He bas
assigned, owing #2,500, with assets of 82,000.
-- Robert McLaren started a small grocery
business in Mitchell about seven years ago.
He only had #400 to put into the business.
He might have done better if he had observed
more regular habits. He bas assigned.

As long ago as 1887 the fruit busi-
ness of Smith Bros. & Co. wae establisbed
in Toronto. Their business prospered until
about two years ago, when they suspended pay-
ment, afterwards assigning. Their liabilities

at that time were 812,000, with assets of only
85,000. After this failure they formed the busi
ness into a joint stock company; but succesE

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES-MORRISON
BRASS M FG. 00., L.To.

Toronto, - - - Ontario,
MANUFACTUKRB 07

Steam, Pressure &
Vacums

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Bafety V al-

ves (government pat-
tern ,

Thompson Steam En-
gine Indicator.

Steam Whistles.
Silght Feed & Cylinder
Graese and Oil Oupe

--Orne--
Pa&ented 1893. Handie Inspirater

Steam filters' and Plumbers' Brass Goods
Wholeeale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

Fittinge.
Wrought Iron Pipe, à in. to 8 n. kept li stock.

&END FOR PRIOES.

has not been theirs and they have now as-
signed. What they owOe isnot yet known, and
it is to be hoped the amount is not large, for
their assets will make a poor showing.-
Another failure in the drylgoode business is
that of W. J. Sumerville & Co., who started
business in 1885. In October, 1891, they made
an assignment, owing $28,000 and baving assets
of $25,000. A settlement was made with
creditoro at 47J cents on the dollar. They have
always been more or less controlled by one
bouse, and again assign to J. W. Lawrence,
of John Macdonald & Co.

A BAILIFF is in charge of the confectionery
stock of J. J. Wallaoe, at London.-The
banking firm of Rogers .& Co., at Stayner, ap.
pear to have paid much attention to outside
things such as lumber and real estate, in which

thei lost money, and have been compelled to
suspend payment. This business was owned
by Jos. Rogers, of Barrie, and managed by hie
son, R. R. Rogers. Affaire are to be wound
up.-In spite of the prevalence of sickneso
during the past year the drug business has
suffered. Of course some firme are perhap3
better off than ever, but not so witb D. Rose
& Co., wholesale druggists in London, who,
owing to a lack of capital are forced to ask
their creditors for a compromise. Tbey ad-
vertised recently for a partner with means,
but did not get one. It is expected their lia-
bilities will not be large; their capital was
estimated to be about 85,000.-In 1889,
Shera & Co. commenced a dry goods business
at Port Arthur. For a while they succeeded
fairly well, but of late they have been bothered
a goed deal by writs served on tbem by im-
patient creditors. Henry Barber of this city

is their assignee.

E)EBENTU RES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought anc sold.
Can always supply bonis suitable for deposit

with Dominion Gover 'ment

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur.

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. O'H &RA & 00.
Memberj Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 916. %4 Toronte Sreet.

Leading Wholoeale Tade of Toronto.

The Ireland National Food Co,, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienie Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.

The trade find our Roods satisfactory and profit-
able to handIl, breause they are mil d from only
the best a lected grain upon th 9 most approved pro-
cess, and are of uuiform quality. Our

DESICG&TED RnLLED WHEAT
(in 3 lb. pkgs., 1 dos. per caee)

le the finest BreakfEt Cereal Food in the world
Yen abould have it.

Prompt attention given to al mail orders.

A Nation'.
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON

ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IX
STIFF.

«Use
]Brantford
Starchà

There la
not hing
equal
to it.

RAMLALSI
PURE
INDIAN
PACKAGE

TEA1
JAMES TURNER & cool Hamlilton,

Wholeoeale Agents.

Leading Canadian Paper Manufacturers.

BuntîR,Reid& (o.
WHOLESALE STATIONERS,

Paper ald Envolope
MANUFAcTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factories:

29 Welington St. West, Toronto.

À full lino of al[ kind of Papers for Printers and
Nove.tiea for Stationers.

L1NICN BOND4 a specialty.

Typewriters' Paper at prices to suit the times.

Quotations given and aIl corresponlence cheîr
fully answered.
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T. G. FOSTER & CO,
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King St. East
Warehause . . . i oronto.

Firsl in
the Eield

With the earliest Importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturers.

The neweat patterns in Carpets
The newest fashions In Rugs
The newest duigns inCurtains

T. Q. FOSTER & CO.
T. G. FOOTER. D. A. PENDER.

Canada's
Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouss.

14,.10 ing St. E., Toronto.
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Leaditag Wholeae Trade of Torets.

S.F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS OF

Iillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wslllion and Jordan Sts.

TORQD"q'O'T.
Enhk stet. London egland.

OeoH Hees Son &Co
MANUAOTUEBS D0

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINO ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINOS

W18end for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

r, Dav tBoad Toronto, Ont

F, E. DIXON & CO,
&IANIUïACTUIEIRS O0F

Star Rivet Leater Beting.
70 King St. East,

- TORONTO.
avWRITE FrOR DISCOUN4T&

Wl. mBARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

SEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

Lega1l& Comeicial Ex1llgo
0F CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1882.
-o -

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
GENERAL OFFICES:

TOROIRTO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street Eat.

- o-
Rcellable and Prompt MercanWe Report.

F.arnished.
Ueetieus made al ever the worid.

Wu. B. GREGG.

GREGG &
ALFRED H. GREGG.

GREGGr
ARCH ITECTS,

16 Vro'oaIU ST,,
Treumt..

1 CENTRAL C E

Leadiag Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

NEW PEELS
NEW DATES
NEW FIGS
NEW NUTS

NEW MALAGA FRUITS
FuHl fiues now li store.

J. W. LANG &
59, el, 63 Fron% St.

Co o
Est

TORONTOI

PAPER FORNT S.
FOR WRITING ON PAPER

PAPER FOR BOOKS
FOR LEOGERS PAPER

PAPER FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
When giving an Order to the Printer.

AilWholesalershkeep 1<.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURING CO,
Misi. at Cernwall.

SUDDEN RISE IN STOCK.

T i l

REM/NOTON TYPE WRITER I
nnanimausly adapted as the officiai writing

machine o the World'sC:lumbia: Expoeition. Also
by American Newspaper Publishers' Association,
May 1892. Since that date 500 machines sold Asso-
ciation.

GEO. BENOOUGH,
TELEPEONE 45 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

1207.
hW Operators supplied, machines rented, ex.

ohanged and repaired.

Leadimg Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

DRY GOODS

Respectfully inform the trade they take stock
end of December, and meantime draw attention
to a number of unes of staple goods in

Flannelottes, Coltons, Donins, Cotton-
ados, Canton Flannels,

which they are clearing at Low Quatations.
Live Buyers wi1e find these Unes worth their
attention.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence,
Toronto, Ont.

We are Harvest Tools
now Spades & Shovels
prepared Green Wire Cloth
to book Poultry Netting
Orders Soreen Windows
for spring and Doors
d4 iV'1re,> Write for quotations.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 2S and 30 Front st. W., Torente.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Boô kbindinîr
T'pe Writer Supplies

THE BROWN
BROTHERS, (LIMITED)

64-68 King St. East TORONTO.

The Iaofarlano Shade Co.
(LIMITrED)

IKANUPÂcTams oi

WINDOW SHADES.
Sed for our new iliustrated catalogue, showing

designis of Braume o, d, Fringe., Lace, Dee-
orated shudeT andeal the lateas novelties in theWindow Shade Trade.

J5. F. M. MAOFARLANE.
PanswINT.

-FACTORY -
8, le. le Lib.rîy Mroot, Toronto.

OOWAN'S
COCOAS
CHOCOLATES
COFFEES
CHICORY
ICING SUGAR.

Are a standard geds.

Coan Coco and Chocolate CoLt., Toronto
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ESTABL18HED ise. end as early as January 25, when the bill ernment to land marines ta protect Bbitish

will go to the Senate. New rules bave subjects in case of an outbreak, but it does

been adopted, which are expected to facili- not appear that they were actually landed-

The outary T T im s tate its progress through Congress. Mr. At Washington the Rapublicans strongly
Wilson admits that the existing depres- condemn President Cleveland for acting,

'Crabe 1RvIesion makes against tariff reform ; but he fo his own mo.ion, on a question under con-

anib zurattce Cbrot'ncI. eis apparently confident of success. He sideration of Congress, and the more vio-

Wit anbe ornCt he ERo C C. tries to turn the present distress to ac lent among them utter threats of impeach-

WIth which has beon incorporated the InTERCOONu count, by saying that it proves the great nient. The incongruity, if such it be, arises

TRADE Rv Ofw, cfthe sme city (in O 87t),ràud need which existe for lightening the bur- from the fact that the President's instrue.
the'ToRoNTo JOURNAL OF COMMERCS. then of taxation. Protection, he said, had tions were sent out before Congress had

Isseed everyi .Frdy moring. crept in through the back door in the taken the question up. The great mass oa

suBscRIPTION-POST PAID, agony of the Civil War. He dwelt on the population of the island, some say

OANAOIAN SUBsORIBERS - 2.00 PFR Y£A". the necessity for freeing the elements of nine-tenths, desire the restoratiou of the

BRIS - 108.U0. STR. Psn YA industry ; if this were done the mar. Queen. The provisional Government, a

AMERIOANe . .0 U. kets for the produce of American industry rickety combination of " beach combers,'

swould be greatly enlarged. Iron, Mr. has ta support itself by importing f rom San

BOOK & JOB PRINTING A SPECI1M . Wilsn believes, can be now made as Francisco adventurers, chiefly unemployed

BlmTu£cheaply in the United States as anywhere, artisans, who are not entitled ta any voice

MoRETARY TIMES PRINTINO COMPAN• OF CANADA and yet the iron masters are not content in the settlement of a question which con

LIMITD MA F with a proposed tarif of 25 per cent. The cerne only the population of Hawai

EDW. TROUT ALFRED W. LAW, McKinley tarif pute 75 cents a ton on Henceforth President Cleveland willieavt
Pr e .Fen R WSecyTreas, bituminous coal, when the cost of mining the whole question ta be dealt with b

Offlce-G9 Church stp co.* <is not over 60 cents. Under that tarif the Congress.

BUSINESS AND EDITORIAL OOIOE Republic is denuding her forest .ontimber. Tk

TELEPH4OMS PRINTINo DiPARTMENT. 148. Lumbering is done on both sides of the To a question asked in the Hanse c

line at practically the same wages. Mr. Cmmans, in conneotion with the Boni

TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAY, JAN. 12,1894 Wilson holds that a tax on raw material Treaty, the Parliamentary secretay rfe

_____________________________diminiehes 
wages. The wages questian colonial office replied that in the preses

dimiishs wges Th waes uesioncondition of affaire, it would not be ex

THE SITUATION. was a vital question, and he was willing ta e din o ope, it w t t

rest the whole case on it. He characterized peiient ta open nagotiation awithrtrg

Two of the Tyrrell brothers, Messrs. J. as a pauper industry every industry which United States for atemporary arrangeme

B. and J. W., have just returned from an depende on taxation for its support and for the admission af Newfoundland fot

inland journey ta Chesterfield Inlet, which makes the consumer pay more than wou later statement, the matter je in the ban

is the expansion of a river 800 miles long otherwise be necessary. o! the British Ambassador at Was

Ik ii t frnoe that there ai
before it takes this name, which falls into
Hudson Bay. This region has never before

been visited by white men, and even the

Indians seem to know nothing of it. The

journey of the Tyrrells may be held to verify

a story, twice told, once by a Scoteman,

Mr. David Thompson, and once by a French-

man, the last French Governor stationed

at Fort Bourbon [Nelson]. It tells of the

almost countless numbers of reindeer which

used to pass the Nelson River, going south

on the approach of winter. Thompson,

estimating the herd by the width of its

track, as he saw it pass, the pace of the

movement, and the time occupied, made

the total run into the millions. The French

story, which there is no reason to believe

he ever saw, tallies closely with Thomp-

son's. Thompson's story is nearly a cen-

tury old ; that of the Frenchman still older.

Now, Mr. J. B. Tyrrell estimates at several

hundreds of thousands reindeer which he

saw in one vast mass. Here is a reserve

of food on which the Indian may hence-

forth be expected to draw at discretion.

The Tyrrells shot one about every day till

they got to Chesterfield Inlet. The full

particulars of this trip will be awaited

with eager interest. Another Canadian ex

pedition is exploring the vast and unknowi

country between Hudson Bay and DaviE

Strait.

Great interest was taken in the opening

debate on tariff reform at Washington o

the introduction of the Wilson bill. Thre

thousand strangers were present to liste

to Mr. Wilson's speech, which producedi

good impression and elicited hearty ap

plause. The Democrats feel every conf

dence in being able to carry the bill. It i

expected that the debate in the House wi

-
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Whatver ope heremay ave eenington. it s srèraug g itbevm,Whatever hope there may have been people who refuse ta see that the pres-
that the Imperial Government would aid eut United States Goverument is op.
tbe Australia-Canada cable bas reached posed ta the policy of reciprocity and
the vanishing point. Mr. Fleming, though believes in making an independent'move in
he bas not ceased his exertions ta secure the direction of Free Trade.
pecuniary aid in that quarter, eau have --

very little prospect of succeeding. The A more disagreeable incident than the

Eastern Telegraph Company, which built firing by the French upon British troops io

its line with its own money, naturally Senegambia bas. seldom occurred. The

objects ta having to meet the competition explanation of the French officer, who re-

of a rival line aided by the British Govern ceived a mortal wound in the return fire, is

ment. The Government might be expected that the attack originated in the belief that

ta sympathize with their view; besides, it the black troops in the British service were

looks on ail such projects as proper sub- native enemies and that the British offi.

jects for realization by private enterprise. cers, browned by exposure, were Arabs.

But Sir John Pender, on behalf of the The uncertain light of the moon aided the

Eastern Telegrapb Company, cannot in- deception. Snob is the story, and since it

fluence Australia and Canada adversely t eis impossible ta conceive a motive for a

the projected cable ; and it begins ta be wilful attack upon the British, it muet be

evident that Mr. Fleming is relying for accepted 'as the true version. The

success on aid from these,colonies to supple- French Government will of course make

ment private capital. The inaction of the such reparation as is possible, though

Imperiel Government and the opposition the lives of the victime cannot be res-

of the Eastern Telegraph Company will tored. The French were permitted ta

not necessarily prevent the realization of cross British territory, and they ap-

Mr. Fleming's plans. pear to have abused the privilege and

l --- acted in bad faith. Sierra Leone, the

- Acting upon instructions issued by Presi- free town on tha southers nborder sf

n dent Cleveland, before Congress took the Senegambia, bas at ail times oine itishat

s matter inb and, United States Minister occupation beau the grave of the Bri-sh

Willis, at Honolulu, waited on the Ha- soldier. This was due chiefly th the cli-

waiian Gavernment and asked President mate, which in the fireit part oythecentury

g Dole whether he would relinquish the got the reputatio l s being deadly. W en

n government into the bande of Queen Liliuo- -iquor was reely terved ont or permitted

e kalani. Mr. Cleveland had obtained frm ta be obtained by the soldier, it wae

in the Qnaen s promise that as a condition O! noticed that ail the brandy drinkers, when

a restoratipn, sganeral amnesty sehould cover attacked with serious illness, died, the rum

a. the acte o ai wo aseisted in driving her drinkers alone*everybody used ta drink in

à- from the throan. The eply was a refusal. those days-surviving. France is not

i- Whi e thie hwa going on the British ob. hkely ta do much good ta herself or any.

il tained theiconsentaO the provisional Gov- body else anywhere near Sierra Leone.
.i... i
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Her craze for colonization seems to be in
inverse ratio to ber success in this species
of enterprise.

In his speech on the introduction of the
tariff bill, Mr. Wilson pointed out that an
income tax of 2 per cent. on personal in.
come over $4,000 will be proposed. Expe-
rience does not seem to furnish a basis for
the belief that this measure will be very
productive. In 1870, the American income
tax was reduced to 2 and 14 per cent., and the
exemption was run up to $2,000, with the
result that, in 1871 and 1872, when the tax
expired, the receipts sank to low water
mark. The raising of the exemption con-
vinced the richer class of the East that the
scheme was one of the West for throwing
undue burdens upon them, and they did
everything they could to evade what ap.
peared to them in the light of an unequal
and unjust tax. This feeling will probably
be again evoked, under an exemption double
that of 1870; and, if so, the tax may prove
less productive than the estimate. An ad-
ditional tax of 10 cents per gallon is to be
put on whiskey, raising it to a dollar; it
would bave been a safer resource if the
figure had been made bigh enough to dis-
pense with. the income tax altogether.
Perhaps of all the resources for revenue
whiskey is the steadiest and most certain,
the cost having the least effect on the con-
sumption. Still experience shows that, in
the case of the United States, an exorbitant
tax does decrease the consumption even of
whiekey, and leads to injurious adul-
terations; but a large additional revenue
could bave been obtained without making
the tax exorbitant.

THE PATRONS OF INDUSTRY.

In the preamble of the constitution of
this Order, the name given is the "Order
of the Patrons of Industry; " the first of
the articles which follow declares that
" this organization shall be called the
Patrons of North America." The Order
ought to know with certainty the name by
which it desires to be known. The duplex
nomenclature is confusing; but even this
confusion is not without its significance.
It apparently conveys the information that
the Patrons of Industry come as an off-
shoot of the American organization, the
"Patrons of North America." The bungle
in the nomenclature gives us the gauge of
the literary skill of the secretaries and
organizers.

The modern organizer of societies, when
he sees a field of operation across the
international border, is not long in making
up his mind to go in and possess the land.
To him it is a land of promise; organiza.
tion has become his trade, and he must
make the most of bis calling. We rceive1
from the United States many who seek a1
field of operation bere; cranks of varions(
kinds enter the promising harvest field ;i
not frequently they are clotbed in the(
panoply of benevolence; the Patrons comeE
to us with a politico-economical mission'
equally ready to reform institutions,1
and to reform tariffs. To' the govern.
ments they act as one f the scare-
crows (of the passing hour ; and their

organization is likely to enable them te
carry some of their menaces into effect.
The Patrons,.dating back about three years,
are the legitimate successors of the Oran-
gers, an Order which affected something in
the United States, but was not of much ac-
count in Canada. The Orangers have had
their day in the country of their origin,
just as the Knights of Labor bad, and like
the Knights of Labor, they have travelled
a long way on the road to oblivion. In the
Republic the Patrons may soon be a back
number, for there the Populists are, for the
moment, coming to the front ; already they
count their members of Congress. We
have net yet beard the name Populist
added te the confusion of tongues in Cana-
da; but it will be strange if some rival
organizer does not appear among us te bless
us with bis nostrums and turn an honest
penny. And the question will always be,
who can organize fastest and get the largest
following at bis back ?

From organization te alliance is an easy
step. The Patrons of Ontario have sought
or accepted an incongruous alliance. No-
body but a professional organizer would
have thought of allying the farmers, the
owners of the soil and employers of labor,
with the working men of the cities and
towns, sellers of labor. It is well to bring
the buyers and sellers together when
one wants te sell and the other to buy;
but if the farmer suffered himself to be-
lieve that bis interests are identical with
the interests of the workmen of the
towns and cities, the fact is valuable
only as showing the infinite depth of bis
credulity. It is not necessary to say
that au enemy bath done this; but it is
clear that it is the work of an organizer-
the organizer who, while looking ont of bis
political eye, managed to put a Bhade over
the economie vision of the subject upon
whom he was exerting bis powers. Granted
that Patrons and wage-receivers in towns
and cities find a common ground in "re.
sisting monopolies and the domination of
wealtb," as alleged, each could in their
own sphere have offered resistance without
entering into an incongruous alliance of
men whose more immediate interests have
nothing in common. Even if it be true
that the farmer dopends upon the working
man for his market, the working man
would not cease toteat if no alliance had
been made, and the market in question
will net be enlarged by the clasping of
bands in Toronto.

As politicians and business men the
Patrons point to what they have done in
the past, as a reason why we should be-
lieve that they eau fulfil their promises or
carry out their threats in future. They
point proudly to the' breaking up of the
salt " combine" as their achievement. If
the Act must be classed as destructive,
they say it restored competition to an in-
dustry which bad been handed over te
monopoly. But, they add, they are capable
of producing a creative as well as a de-
structive policy; and in proof of the state-
ment they point te the creation of a binder
twine factory, which recently declared a
dividend of 10 per cent. Both the Govern-
ment et Ontario sud the Government et
the Dominion have set up similar factories,

with the result that these governments
and the Patrons find themselves in busi-
ness competition. If it be true that "two
of a trade can never agree," the materials
of discord are already at hand. If the
Patrons found that their 10 per cent. divi-
dend disappaared in the face of government
competition, the stockholders would not
only cease to admire the official energy
which struck at the binder twine monopoly,
but they would be likely to develop division
among themselves. Those who are not
stockholders in the Patronb' binder twine
factory, having no concern for a 10 per
cent. dividend in which they bave no part,
would applaud the Goverument which
might reduce the profits of rivals te zero.
If the 10 per cent. dividend which the
Patrons boast had been earned by an inde-
pendent company, they, contrasting i with
their own earnings, would bave been apt to
denounce it as excessive.

lu nominating candidates 1 oth for the
Dominion Parliament and the Legislature
of Ontario, at so early a date, the Patrons
are firing at uncertain, and n the case of
the Daminion at long range, and wasting
their powder. Another want of defective
judgment and tactical capacity.

The planks of the Patrons' platform do
not hang well tegether. Plank 8 calls for
"a tariff for revenue only ;" plank 9, for
"reciprocal trade or fair and cquitable
terms between Canada ard the world."
Here is a contradiction which the builders
of the platform apparently did not sec. A
tariff for revenue would look in the direc-
tion of free trade; but trade, if hampered
with reciprocity treaties with the whole
world, or half of it, would be on the rule of
give and take, which, pursued on a large
scale, is destructive of freedom.
Patrons want the duties put on the t
ries, net the necessaries of life; in short
they would have no objection to some other
class paying their taxes. They point to
mortgages, bank stocks, railway bonds and
debentures as peculiarly desirable objects
of taxation. Are these things luxuries, in
the nomenclature of the Patrons ? It is
certain that some of them may be and often
are held by people who are less wealthy
than the average farmer.

The Patrons' platform, with its1 irteen
planks, consists largely of generalities
which have no real meaniug, and which
must remain crudities until exposition and
development have given thema somie ap-
pearance of justification. "Purity of ad-
ministration and absolute independence of
Parliament," is so vague and general that
everybody would agree to it. Of the same
class is "Rigid economy in every depart-
ment of the public service." This is net
new, and it is no truer in the mouth of the
Patron than of anybody else. " Similifi-
cation of the laws and a general reduction
in the machinery of the government "
may mean something, but what it does
mean no mortal eau tell without full ex-
planation. "The abolition of the Cana-
dian Senate " is a reform whose desir-
ability is not soîelf-evident that half-
a-dczen words will suffice to pronounce
the doom of a Chamber which, under one
name or another, is a century old. The
eue thing about which there eau he no
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mistake is, that the Patrons are in hot

pursuit of what, with doubtful propriety,

they call " county offices." They want a

change "ltbat will give each county power
to appoint or elect all county officials,"i
except county judges. "Appoint or elect."
Which ? Some of them say elect. This
movement, which looks democratic, is, in

fact, the contrary. Officials appointed
by the Government can at any time be
called to account ; elected officials stand
on the same ground as the legislature, and
are not easily ameLable to correction during

their termof office. "Prohibition of the bon-

using of railways by goveruments, as con-

trary to the public interest." A question of

this kind is not to be disposed of in three lines.

Grants to public works bave been fought

over, in the neighboring Republic, since

the early days of the Covernment; tbey

are still cntested, but still made. The

Patrons bave to intellectual mission to set-

tle the controversy ; they have their votes,

as those opposed to such grants always
bad, but ibat is.all. The Patron organiza

tion as an intellectual force is weak ; as a

voting machine it bas some strengtb, and

for a voting machine it is designed. Every
member most vote the Patrons' ticket, on
pain of expulsion.

BANK RESERVES, AMERICAN
CANADIAN.

AND

An editorial in the January issue of the
Bawker's Maguzine quotes from an article

ou the subject of "Bank Reserves," which
recently appeared in a Canadian journal.
There is, it is admitted by the latter, a

debatable grouud 'twixt theory and prac-

tice in regard to the percentage of reserve

to be held against deposits; but there is,
in Canada, no legal regulation of suchl

reserve. Commenting upon the Canadian
bauking, the Magaue saysI: "lIt is an old

question with bankers, whether the amount

should be fixed by law or whether each

banker should be left to exercise his dis-

cretion. It is true enough that experi-

enced and conscientiouFs bankers arc quite

capable of determining the proper amount
that should be kept, but law is made, in
most cases, to restrain those who might go

wrong, and iu this country [the United
States] it is unquestionably true that the

regulations in the National Banking law
have been exceedingly useful, and have
acted as a restraining influence on bankers
who otherwise would have been inchined to
go too far toward lending their resources.

There is one mjarkEd difference between
the two systems ; in the Canadian system
a bank cau issue notes which are well

secured witbout delay, and therefore when
more than the usual amount of deposits is
demauded, it is easy to provide the means

of payment. Uudt r our system no such

flexibility or meaus of increase exists. it

must also be said that under our [the

Americani] system, babkers who do not

believe in this regulation have again and

again violated the law, and therefore it bas

not always been cffctivu in keeping them

within the lies (f prudence and safety.
On the whole, howiver, it seems to have

been the experience of the m'ajority o

Canadian bankers that the regulation is a
good one."

" It may be added," says the New York
writer, " that Canadian bankers as a class
are more intelligent and conservative than
American bankers, and therefore they can
be trusted to exercise this power more
fully than those on this side of the ine.
Let no one infer from this that there are
not American bankers quite as capable and
successful as those who live in Canada or
any other country, especially in the large
American cities; but many American banks
have been organized by men possessing no
banking experience, and as tenders to serve
other enterprises, and this is one of the
reasons why so many of thein have bad
such a disastrous history." The conclusion
of the Banker's Magazine is that for bank-

ers of this type, in whatever country they
live, the most stringent regulations are
needful to keep them within the bounds of
prudence.

THE BOARD OF TRADE DINNER.

If te Bord f Trde wuldbavei. on matters of tariff or other administration,
If the Board of Trade would have its he wisely forbore, and confined himself to

ber cf its speakers or imit the time f brief badinage and appropriate compliment.

eacb. Ordiary human nature wim not On Mr. Shaughnessy alone was bestowed
stand Orina heumin natre innot the compliment of the time.honored strain,
stand a six hours' sitting. Let the dinner "l He's a jolly good fellow." And speaking
begin at sharp seven and the speaking at "Healy goodufesswmand sbeaing
eight. Then tbere will be a chance te get pointedly, as a business man te business

hmet. miehtcane men, he proved a very acceptable speaker.
home at midnight. A nice discretion was shown by Mr. Wilkie,

The scene was a brilliant one. Nevr had the chairman of the evening, in the brevity
the pavilion been so strikigly arranged and good taste with which he introduced
and decorated. The viande were good, the speakers. He, at any rate, was not to
while the music and the presence of s o be blamed for the tedious length the pro-
many ladies gave a charm to the gathering be blamefehe th
of last week. ceedings reached.

No fault could be found with the speech THE FIRE RECORD.
of the Governor-General; he was neither
formal or tedious. The Lieutenant-Gov- We published last month a table of fire
ernor was earnest and pleasing. Mr. losses on this continent for eleven months
Bowell somewat taxed the patience of bis of 1893, showing that they ran up to $144,.
auditors by attempting to cover too much 000,000. We now bave, from the same
ground. Mr. Ross made the speech of the authority, the New York Commercial Bulle-
evening. It was spirited, humorous, in tin, which compiles the fire losses day by
good taste, and delivered with a facility day, a list for the whole year, and its aggre-
and verve that was refreshing. Mr. gate is tbe frightful sum cf $156,400,000,

Daly fell into a grievous miseake, for te December lses aving exceeded $12,-

when balf a thousand business men 000000 The figures are for the past three

co m e to g e th e r ou th e o cc a sio n o f a B o a rd y a , e x h it e y t e foll o wi ng t abl e : -

of Trade banquet, and when many are con- years, exhibited by the flowing table
1891. . 18)2. 1893.,

strained by loyalty to the Board, regard for January..$11,230,000 $12,564,900 $17,958,400
the chairman, or a desire to hear good February.. 9,226,500 11,914,000 9,919,900
speakina, to romain till near midnight, itis March .. 12,540,750 10,648,000 16,662.350

April .... 11,309,000 11,559,800 14,669,900
an intolerable thing that they shall be sub. May .... 16,660.395 9,485,000 10,427,100
jected to the lengthy harangue of a man June .... 8,587,625 9,265,550 16,344,950

who, cabinet minister thoughbe be, appears Juy .... 9,692,200 11,530,000 12,118,700
Auguet . . 9,055.100 10,145300 13,222,700

to lack ordinary perception, and exhibited September 10,658,200 7,879,800 10.508,700

neither the cbarm of oratory nor the grace October.. 13,248300 13,349.200 11,014,700
Webae rîd e in a e-N ovember 14,736,100 12,008,700 11,493,000

of courtesy. We have tried to find an ex- December. 13,535,500 12,354,450 12,105,457

cuse for Mr. Daly in supposing him led by
the sense of bis importance as a represent- Total..$137,716,1 5 0 $132,704,700 8156,445,876

ative of the North-West, to fancy it bis It will be seen, from this cemparison, that

duty to deluge bis auditors with facts and the total fer 1898 exceedS that cf 1892 by

figures relating thereto. These are proper $23,700,000, and that cf 1891 by #18,700,-

in their place, but that was not their iplace. 000. Aording te the rules cfI"moral

Nor would bis obstinate folly permit him bazard," commente the Bulletin, it migbt

to accept the kindly offices even of the have been expected tbat the utter prostra-

Governor-General. He would not stop, tien cf business fer the last six menthe

not he, uutil he bad rebuked a Toronto would bave largely iecreased tho bases;

audience for daring to be impatient with but the comparison shows that tho losses

him, the Minister of the Interior, and bis for that period were $70,000,000 against

manuscript. Whatever Mr. Daly's good $86,000,000 for the first half, and that they
f qealities may be, patience and teacblbIe- w ire only two te threes illions over thase
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ness are hardly among them. Mr. Pater-
son made a good impression. His wit,

while somewhat ponderous, was good-

natured, bis utterance in the main kindly
and patriotic.

There was something statuesque and
solemn about Major Herbert's response for
the army and navy and volunteers. It was
impossible not to be impressed with his
earnestness, but still bis parable suffered
from obscurity and from a too persistent
adagio movement. A pleasing note was
struck by Mr. Raines, of the Rochester
Board of Trade. His fine face and form,
his happy mixture of massiveness and gay.
ety, bis tribute to Canada and to Toronto,
won him the regard of bis audience, as
evidenced by cheers and waving kerchiefs.
The unpretending but sensible remarks of
Mr. Ogilvie were all too short. He seemed
to say, "Iam no orator; but, as you know
me all, a plain, blunt man, who loves "-
his country. It was a disappointment to
many that Mr. Foster, the Finance Minister,
had to rise at so late an hour as one in the
morning. Whatever he had planned to say
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for the last balf of 1892 and 1891 respec-
tively. This feature is a gratifying exhibit,
and seems to warrant the inference that the
companies have been unusually successful
in their discrimination on moral hazard.

There were, in December, 235 fires of a
greater destructiveness than 610,000 each.

The fire underwriters are disposed to
attribute much of the increase in fire waste
to carelessness in installing electric light
and power equipments. In addition to this
feature it is alleged that fraudulent fires
are becoming more and more common.

BLINDNESS TO FIRE RISK.

Any honest merchant dreads a visitation
of fire, and no manufacturer who is pros-
pering, and who means well by his credi.
tors or his reputation,welcomes a fire in his
premises. No payment of insurance money
recoupe such a man for the damage and
derangement caused to bis business by
being burned out. This being the case,
merchants and manufacturera need for their
own sakes to take every precaution against
fire. And yet they are, as a rule, very
apathetic about the matter. This curions
indifference bas been remarked, we ob-
serve, by a New York trade paper, Geyer's
Stationer, which says that the blindness of
many otherwise sagacious men to the risks
of fire which they run is surprising. It is
nevertheless a fact, says that journal, that
the majority of men are slow to make im-
provements looking to greater security ex-
cept under compulsion. And the writer
goes on to describe how the underwriters
have found a way to better the condition of
riaks by appealing directly to the pocket.
books of insurers. " This is done by fixing
the rate on a building and then making
reductions when certain improvements are
made. Already improvements aggregating
large sume in cost have been made, and
have been accompanied by commensurate
reductions in the rate. The cost of making
a change in some feature which constitutes
a serions hazard is soon balanced by the
decreased cost of insurance. In many cases
the cost of makirg a change is very slight.
For instance, in the case of a not over
bazardons risk, rated at ninety-two cents
before the new system of rating was
applied, and advanced to 102 under it, the
proprietor bas by the expenditure of about
$2, put thimbles in his funnel holes, bought
a couple of fire pails, and cleaned some
rubbish from bis basement, thereby redec-
ing bis rate to eighty -two cents, or ten
cents less than the original rate." In the
opinion of this New York writer there is
no reason why all the improvements asked
for by the most stringeut rules of any
board of underwriters should not be made
by an insurer who is not subject to sncb
stringent rules, for no payment of money
by an insurance company adequately re-
coupe a business man for a visitation of fire,
and he sbhould make needed improvements
as a measure of self-protection.

-At the annual meeting of the shareholders
of the Montreal and Western Rîilway Co., the
fellowing officers were elected: President,1
pron. Mr. Chaplean, lieutenant-governor o! theProvino .;vice.presideAnt, Mr-.nD.nRlloAd
managing director, Mr, H. J. Beamer; sacre'-

jryMr. Rodier.

THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
FORESTERS.

Possibly those in Canada who pin their
faith to the facile statements of Dr. Oron-
hyatekha, on subjects of life assurance, may
care to hear what such an authority on
finance as the London Econonist, and such
an insurance authority as the L9ndon In-
surance Record, have to say about his Order.
Tue letter of Mr. M.Cabe, publisbed in
our issue of Lst December last, and various
criticisms by THE MONETARY TiMEs of this
Order, have attracted the attention of the
Record. That journal, on 29th December,
confesses that it bas never been able "to
take the Order seriously," much as it was
amused, as its commente showed, at Oron-
hyatekha's "maelo dramatic episode of in-
stituting the High Courts of Lnndon sud
Mid-Eagland." The Record is compelled
to admit: "That a certain section of even
the intelligent British public is simple-
minded to the point of credulity is a fact
to be reckoned with; but that it should be
possible for a concern coming here as an
entire stranger, without honor in its own
country, and therefore bringing with it no
dacait-letters of introduction, and about
which so little can be known as is to be
known about an insurance free-lance which
bas pursued an irresponsible career unre-
etraimed by the necessity of publishing ac-
counts-that it should be possible, we say,
for such a concern as the Independent Or-
der of Foresters to obtain a single penny of
support in the way of premiums merely
for the asking, is a fact that one is reluct-
ant to admit. Assoesment or semi-assess-
ment offices, whose record bas been open
to the public for a series of years, sncb as
the Mutual Reserve Fund, or which have a
local habitation and name and a conceiv.
able platform, such as the British Natural
Premium Provident and the Pioneer, have
a certain right to powder and shot-they
represent principles, even if bad ones, and
are therefore worth fighting-but the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters /I,

There appears to be no doubt, however,
that the Order is attracting some members
in the Uaited Kingdom. "Great are the
uses of advertisement," and the stage
machinery of an Order. Ia North Wales
some impression bas been made, and in
Ulster a meeting was held lately represent.
ing thirteen Courts and a membership of
over 200. The Record considers that 4Ithe

considerations which to some extent miti-
gate the seriousness of the financial insta-
bility of many friendly society courts, do
not weigh in the case of the Canadian office.
It is a centralized concern, parading under
the name and style of a Friendly Society
as we know it, but in reality attempting to
transact an insurance business for large
amounts under a distant control. In view
of these facts, it is desirable to place
before the insuring public anything that
tends to throw light upon the constitution
and financial prospects of the Order." And
the letter of Mr. McCabe on the Order
ilt copied with approval. We reproduce
the conclusion of this English journal's
article, which shows very forcibly how
wild and unscientific the methods o! the
I.O.F. are considered te be,.

The insurance office of a deliberate choice
should, even more imperatively than Ce3ar's
wife, be above suspicion, and the insurer must
be a phenomenal optimist who, in the face of
Mr. McCabe's condemnation, and withont any-
thing approaching plausible argument on the
other side, can regard the I.O.F. as above sue-
picion ie point of solvency. The Order stands
alone among "natural" premium concerne
operating in this country in being absolutely
without even an official defence of its rates.
Oronhyatekha'a manifesto (the subject of our
already-mentioned comments) contained much
that was interesting and illustrative of the
Ranger's ability, but no attempt at a coherent
statement of how the plan of the Order was
expected to work. Oronhyatekha, although
having some acquaintance with life assurance
theory, appears in practice to be quite content
so long as current receipti meet current ex.
penditure-which, as the Order bas grown
with the bubble rapidity of an American En-
dowment Order, it naturally has had to date.
His emissaries consequently sell their con-
tracts very much in the way that the provision
dealers were selling off their stock late on
Saturday evening lastI: "Take them at your
own price-only buy." This happy-go-lucky
character of the Order's trading was further
illustrated in a long and rambling communica-
tion made by the Rnger to the Toronto World
by way of reply to au able criticism by
" Actuary," and an exhaustive condemnation
by the important organ, TnE MONETARY TIMEs.
The rates may be anything by turnes and noth-
ing long. In 1893 they appear to bave been a
few pence more than they were in 1892, and,
in course of time, no doubt, the rule of the
Order which empowers the Executive to make
special (and arbitrary) assessments to meet
claims will come to the fore, when surviving
members, if they p3rsevere, will have the satis-
faction of making up not only their own de.
flciencies of premium, but also those of dead
or disoontinued "brethren."

A most important lack on the part of the
Order is pointed out by our contemporary.
It is this: "Although il has got together
funds of over £150,000, there is not such a
thing as a revenue account or balance sheet
that can be referred to." Some discrep.
ancies are also indicated. Whereas by the
Canadian incorporation the funds of the
Order were to be invested in Canada, "the
statutory deposit of £20,000 was made
here a year ago. Again, the amount of in-
surance is limited to £600, t ut the North
of Ireland Court reports insurance of from
£200 to £1,000. These are samples of the
irregularities that appear to take place in
the management of the Order. In Mr. E.
W. Bradbrook's weighty letter to the Timcs
(reprinted in our issue of January 27 last),
all persons having dealings with the Order
are advised to be cautions to enqoire as to
its constitution. To this sound advice we
should add that they should seek for some
evidence that the Order is conducted con-
stitutionally."

The Economist of December 23rd devotes
a long article to the Order, the very first
sentence of which says, "it lays itself open
in a much more flagrant manner to a
charge of inducing business under misrep-
resentation." And the concluding para-
graph of the article declares, in unmis-
takable terms, that "the scheme of the
Order is not only essentially unsound in
theory, but in the prospectus the exposi.
tion of this theory is entirely misleading,
owing to the suppression and distortion of
material facts." A stronger warning could
hardly be penned than the warning given
British artisans to beware of the I.O.F.

-The Lake Erie and Detroit River Rilway
Company will ask at the next session of the

Do aio arliament for the confirmation ot

and Port Stanley Railway Company.
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NEW BRUNSWICK WOOD TIRADE.

Last winter, it appears, was the most
favorable for many years for getting out
loge on the Miramichi and its tributaries.
As a consequence much effort was expended
in this direction, but the spring freshets
were disappointing and sorne ten million
superficial feet of logs were left in the
brooks. In spite of the favorable season,
however, as we learn from J. B. Snowball's
circular, the export from Chatham, New
Brunswick, fell off twelve millions superfi-
cial feet from the previous year. And while
tihe exports from St. John, 156,653,000 feet,
were ten millions more than in 1892, stili
the exports for New Brunswick show a
decrease of thirteen millions. The in-
creased export from Nova Scotia, from
87,861,000 to 109,252,000 feet deals, is
caused by the excessive quantity of birch
deals shipped from that Province.

"The present winter is the most severe
experienced here for twenty years. Snow
is now deeper all over Eastern Canada than
at any time last winter. Operations in
this district were entered into on a limited
scale, and of 25 per cent. less expected
than last year, but the severe weather is
likely to rtduce the production below this
estimate, and next year's export from this
port must be small." The proposed United
States tariff, if adopted for wood goods,
will have, in the opinion of that firm, an
indirect beneficial effect on the trade of
Miramichi. "Freight rates from E astern
New Brunswick to United States ports are
so high in comparison with those from St.
John and Bay of Fundy ports, that our
trade in that directi>n is about nil, except.
ing in laths and shingles,." but under the
proposed tariff the export of southern and
western portions is likely to be attracted to
American ports.

Sb. Juhn shipments of 156 million feet
sawn and 5,294 tons hewn timber went to
England, Ireland, Wales, Scotland and the
Continent, Liverpool, Fleetwood and Pen-
arth getting the largest individual share.
The total shipment of New Brunswick in
1893 was 312,000,000 feet, against 325,000,-
000 in 1892.

France, Spain, and Mediterranean ports
bave taken a larger portion of our exports
this year than formerly, and if the "favored
nation " treaty is ratified between France
and Canada, Messrs. Snowball & Co. think
a larger portion of our export is likely to gc
to that country, to the great relief of the
Euglish market, and with a fair prospect
of better prices for spruce. Over six mil.
lion feet went to Spain, Barcelona, Valen.
cia, Car thagena and five other Spanish porte

- having taken 6,184,491 feet in 11 vessels ol
6,889 tons. To France were sent 5,066 ton
of shipping laden with 4,964,000 feet lum
ber and deals, principally Marseilles anc
Cette. And the African ports of Oran and
Mostagnem took 1,330,000 feet.

To Great Britain and Ireland the distri.
bution of wood exports last year wa8
89,333,633 superficial feet of deals, boards
etc., to 12 English, 4 Welsh, and 4 Scotch
ports ; 80,850,877 superficial feet to 12 Irish
ports.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

According to the Board of Trade bulletin
there bas been a very marked decline in
Toronto's imports for last month as com
pared with the same month of 1892. The
imports were $1,055,005 in value, where in
the previous December they were $1,608,.
468. The difference was mainly in dutiable
goods, but free goods, such as raw mate-
rials, also show a decline from $332,000 in
value to #259,000. The diminished import
is marked in dry goods, metals, jewellery,
paper and books, leather and glass. In
fact there seems to have been a
resolved upon all round. We
usual list :

reduction
give our

Dec.,1893. Dec., 1892.
Cotton good-..-........ 88,351 0155,954
Fancy goode..........-27,562 20,968
Hats and bonnets ...... 1,417 6,667
Silk goods ............ 34,610 49,435
Woolen goode.......... 94,049 172,444

Total dry goods .... 8246,019 $405,468

Brass and mfrs. of . 4,00 6,083
Copper " .... 5,073 2,359
Iron and Eteel " .... 71,749 107,443
Lead and mfra. of.......4,931 1,345
Metal and comp........ 8,134 10,777

Total metals-..-......*- 93,938 $128,007

Books and pamphlets.... 40,741 47,322
Coal, bituminous........830,537, 46,336

" anthracite-........-83,092 111,504
Drugs and medicines .... 14,396 12,161,
Earthen and Chinaware... 12,192 20,789
Fruit, green......... .... 17,245 24,075

" dried..............45,053 51,497
Glass and glassware-......11,483 22,230
Jewellery and watches.... 11,711 22,218
Leather and mfru. of ...... 17,072 25,737
Musical instruments..-....14,714 19,136
Paper and mfrs. of...... 18,296 35.011
Oils, all kinds........... 8,287 9,641
Paints and color..-......-7,567 6,633
Spirits and wines.........-10,495 7,317
Woodgood-----------..12,609 16,914
Experts on the other baud show an in-
cease, the figures being last month $413,.
442; D..cember previeus 1370,544. But
some $30,000 of the former t1tal was made
up cf American agricultural preducte pase-
ing tbrougb, se the actuai increase cf Cana
dian producte exported je but smaîl. Manu-
f actures are a coniderabie item, leather,
woad geode and hardware being amcng the,
goode exported. Dead meats are the
largeet item in the expert list, next com-
ing 51,000 bushels cf barley and 72,000

bushels other grain. We give
different classes of exports:

EXPORTs.

Produce of. Dec., 1893.
The Mine-..........- 8

" Fisheries.
" Foreet.......... -7,061
" Field-..........-191,020

Animais, etc..-....-.. 92,299
Manufactures ...... 86,062

Total-..-.......... 376,450

below the

Dec., 1892.
1 28

4,300
186,504
125,346
45,937

$362,115

THE INDIAN CURRENCY.

A most instructive article on the Indian

currency is contributed to the January An-

nals of the A merican Academy, by Mr. Gail-

ford L. Molesworth. This English writer
points out that, in 1871, when the rupture
of the link between gold and silver was

merely contemplated, M. Ernest Seyd pre-

dicted that it would. " only lead to the

destruction of the monetary.equilibrium
hi Lurto existing and cause a fall in the

value of silver from which England's trade

and the Indien silver valuation will suifer
more than all other interests, grievous as
the general decline of prosperity over the
whole world will be ; " . . . . "The
strong doctrinarianism existing in England
as regards the gold valuation is so blind,
that when the time of depression sets in,
there will be this special feature: the
economical authorities of the country will
refuse to listen to the cause here fore.
shadowed; every possible attempt will be
made to prove that the decline of com-
merce is due to all sorts of causes and
irreconcilable matters . . . The great
danger of the time will:tben be that among
all this confusion and strife, England's
supremacy in commerce and manufactures
may go back wards to an extent which
cannot be redressed, when the real catse
becomes recognized, and the natural
remedy is applied."

Now, says Mr. Molesworth, the fldelity
with which this prediction has been ful.
filled is perfectly marvellous. Soon after
1873, when the link was broken, a depres-
sion of trade unexampled in magnitude
and duration set in, and after twenty years
it shows no signs of abatement, but on the
contrary threatens to increase in intensity.
The report of the Royal Commission ap-
pointed to inquire into the depression 'of
trade and industry in 1886, failed to ac.
count satisfactorily for the depression. lt
was, as S..yd foretold, attributed to all
sorts of causes and irreconcilable matters
The members of the commission were at
variance with each other, and no less than
eleven separate reports or notes of dissent
were submitted. The majority were quite
unable to account for "I the remarkable
feature of the present situation, which dis.
tinguished it from all other periods of depres.
sion, viz., its duration," but they desired
that the fall of prices so far as it had been
caused by an appreciation of the standard
value, should be :a matter of independent
inquiry, and they added, "We do not
think it necessary to investigate at length
the causes that have brought it about, but
we desire to give it a leading place in the
enumeration of the influences which have
tended to produce the present depression."
Still, the people of England clung to their
golden idol.

Having given a brief sketch of the course
of currency legislation in various parts of
the world, the article desoribes recent
monetary conferences, and throws light
upon the relations between the govern-
ment of India and that of Great Britain
with respect to the silver question. The
opinion of the former was distinctly ex-
pressed in 1886, that "the interests of
India demanded that the silver question
should be settled by international agree-
ment." We quote from page 81:

" The currency of India is now in a condi.
tion which is a complete violation of all
sound principles of currency. It consists of a
huge incontrovertible token coinage; prac.
tically a gold standard without a gold cur-
rency or even a gold reserve. The rupee
circulates at a value much above its intrin-
sie value as bullion. It is no longer inter.
national money. Hitherto it could be
exported without loss, but now it cannot
be used out cf the country without a loss
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of about twelve per cent., a loss which will takes upen her sbouldurs, to acertain ux-
inerease in ail probability to an indefinite tent, those evils froni whicbl traie
extent. Nor is there in India-as in manufacturts cf Great Brtain, ii corurun
France, Austria or the United States-any with those ef other goïd countries, lave
large reserve of the standard metal to already suffered, although at th) same
meet a possible emergency.

"It is possible that there may not be any
greaterdifficulty in maintaining the token
value of the ropee than in maintaining the
value of currency notes, so long as the
balance of trade with India is unchanged
and the credit of the government remains
good, but serious complications must be
expected should India experience any
great crisis or catastrophe, whether politi-
cal or commercial; and in any case, the
token value can only be maintained by the
sacrifice of a very serious contraction of
the ctrrency.

" It appears probable that a large amount
of gold will not be requirecd for retail
money circulation under the new system,
for the silver tokens will probably circulate
very much as before. There is a large
amount of gold now boarded in India, but
Sir David Barbour;is of opinion that this
will not be brought to the mints in large
quantities under the existing conditions.
I would even go further, in the belief that,
on the contrary, there will be a large de-
mand for imported gold to replace the
silver boards which have no longer any
fixed value as measured by the new stan-
dard of currency, and are consequently
not available as a safe medium for board-
ing; so that, although it is improbable
that the change in the Indian currency
will directly increase the already too heavy
demands for gold, it will do so indirectly
through the medium of the hoards.

"It remains to be seen how the action of
the Goverument of India will influence the
United States in taking measures which
may intensify that scramble for gold,
which bas already told so disastrously on
he industrial interests of Englan d.

" Possibly there may not be any very large
or at all events, a permanent, depreciation
of silver throughout the world, or in other
words, a rise in silver prices: the United
States eau without difficulty absorb a very
large amount of silver as token currency; the
active rupee circulation in India, estimated
at 130,000,000 rupees will still be required
for token circulation, though useless as in-
ternational money, and any surplus hoards
of uncoined silver will to a great extent be
absorbed by the silver using countriets. If
the United States should take any precipi-
tate action with regard to their silver
policy, this might be attended by a sudden
deluge in the silver market, but it is doubt.
ful whether such a change would be per-
manent. That which is most to be feared,
as the indirect, rather than the direct effect
of India's monetary policy, is a heavy ap.
preciation of gold. As I have already said,
the general feeling is that this policy will
be disastrous to the gold using countries of
Europe rather than to India. The trade,
manufactures and commerce of Great
Britain are so largely carried on by credit,
that any appreciation of the standard must
naturally inflict far greater injury on ber
than on any other nation. India also rst
suffer, but in a less degree; for in linking
her currenoy to the gold standard she

time, the government mav he relieved
from many of the grave evils which have
hitherto oppressed ber."

DRY GOODS SECTION, TORONTO
BOARD OF TRADE.

On Monday last was held the annui mecet-
ing of the Dry Goods Section of the Toronto
Board of Trade. Mr. Stapleton Caldecott
presided, and presented his annual report.
This notes the buoyant opening cf spring
trade, for the crop of 1892 was better than an
average crop; the circulation of money was
good, and until the lst of August the traie
was fully equal to the same period of 1892.
" Then, quite suddeuly, a change became ap-
parent; the crop prospects were unfavorable;
the price of wheat was extremely low ; the
apple crop was a failure; the cattle trade was
hampered by, the fact that Great Britain con-
tinued to schedule Canadian cattle. The
effect of al these combined causes showed
itself in a reduced bank circulation of $3,586
in three ronths. . . . Beyond these causes
foi reduced business, the financial stringency
in the States and the coal strike in Great
Britain, which is said to have reduced the
purchasing power of the working olass by
many millions, have had an effect upon values
in the exporting trade.

The evil practice of dating goods for imme-
diate deliverv forward, the report admits, is
still practised in the trade, and is producing a
large amount of mischief - " reducing the
already too thin margin of pr-fit and opening
the door widely by this enlargement of credit
to a body of traders who have too little capital
to conduct business upon correct business
methods, and whose end eventually is insolv-
ency, bringing loss to the wholesale merchants
and serious difficulty to the retailers who have
to compete against incompetent men. It will
be a wise thing if the members of this section
will resolutely refuse to"date goods abead and
come to a mutual understanding upon this
important subject; and it will be a wise thing
also if retail merchants in good standing will
help in this matter by discouraging the system
of enlarged credits, anid not urge these unbusi-
nesslike concessions. It would soon result in
increasing the present iitense conpetition for
business, and tlima enable capable men to rep
a fair revenue for their toil."

Reference is then made to the very unsatis-
factory condition of the laws for the collection
of debte. The conccl of the Board of Trade
bas appointed an influential conmmittee to take
charge of the question of a good bankruptcy
bill for the entire Dominion, and have already
presented the subject to the Government, who
promise their careful and early attention. "It
is needless to say how nuch the commerce of
the country is now suffering for the want of a
proper insolvency law, and unless the Govern-
ment speedily attend to the mnatter the condi-
tion of thinga must become desperate and de-
plorable." Here follows a paragraph upon a
vital matter: "The question of adequate profit
upon goods is an important y et delicate sub-
jedç to touch upon. Each rnerchant (or firn)
must decide for hirusclf what percentage is
needed to successfully run his busiess, but it
must be a matter of serious concern when
goods are sold at a less margin of profit than
the actual cost of running expenses. îVhatever

1PoRT 1EGisBATION.

NovA ScorIA-
Amherst...............
Annapolis ........ :.....
Arichat ................
Barrington.............
D igby..................
Guysboro..............
Halifax...............
Liverpool ..............
Lunenburg...........
Moiîtland .............
Parreboro ..............
Picton................
Port Iawlkesbury ......
Port Medway.........
Shelburne............
Sydney ................
Truro ..................
Windsor...............
Weymouth.............
Yarnouth...........

Total ..............

Decrease.........
NEW BRUNswIcK-

Chatharm............
Dorchester ............
Moncton·..............
Richibuoto.............
Sackville.............
St. Andrew's.........
St. John.............

TOTAL TONNAGE.

De-. 31, Dec. 31,
1892. 1893.

906 906
9,119 7,268
5,414 5,167
1,859 2,061

12,554 11,537
2,057 1,889

51,393 46,666
7,771 7,279

27,576 29,339
29,677 29,621
29,507 31,404
17,064 15,247
2,765 2,535
1,824 1,879
7,522 6,938
5,330 5,248
2,390 1,431

128,926 118,035
3,739 3,879

79,043 66,532

426,436 394,861
394,861 .... ..

31,575 .... ..

9,063 9,765
6,304 4,921
2,710 2,700
3,584 1,598
1,734 1,266
3,394 3,486

163,222 131,909

Total ................ 190,011
155,645

Decrease..............34,366
P. E. ISLAND-

Clharlottetown ........... 22,706

SuMMAaRY.

Nova Scotia ............ 426,436
New Brunswick......... 190,011
P. E.1siand ............. 22,706

Grand total........... 639,153
569,915

Total decrease ......... 69,238

155,645

19,409

394.861
155,645
19,409

569,915
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may be the cause, we fear many goods are to-
day being s ld at less pro 4 it than would cover
running expeuses, apart f rom any interest upon
capital employed." Surely some means should
be found of stopping such a waste of capital
as this implies.

The report was discussed and adopted,
votes of thanks being passed to Mr. Caldecott
and the other officers for services rendered
during, the year.

The gentlemen whose names are given
below were then elected members of the execu-
tive for 1894, viz.: -Messrs. S. Caldecott, T. O.
Anderson, A. A. Allan, Charles Cockshutt,
John Knox (Hamilto), Andrew Darling and
J. D. Ivey. Mr. Thomas Ogilvy Anderson, of
the firm of Ogilvy & Co., was chosen chairman
for 1894, and Mr. J. D. Ivey vice-chairman.

MARITIME PROVINCIAL SHIPPING
IN 1893.

The report of the shipping operations car-
ried on by the Maritime Province owners the
past year is not a particularly pleasing one.
The total number of new veseels registered
during the year is 298, an increase of some 38
vessels over those struck off from the registra-
tion. The combined tonnage of these 298
vessels, however, amounts to but 24,400 tons,
while the tonnage of the 260 vessels struck off
is 91,439 tons. The tonnage lost this year by
di-aster has been far from inconsiderable, for
as the vessels of the maritime fleet grow older
they become more subject to loes. The ton-
nage registered in the different parts of the
Maritime Provinces for the years 1892 and
1893 is given in the following table, which we
take froin the Halifax Chronicle :
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There are some keen shipping mon who ex. c
peot a revival of the schooner business, and1
look for good returns from their ooasting ton- f
nage. But, as an eastern exchange puti it,o
" until we learn to produce steel vessels, this t
country will never regain its old position in e
the ocean oarrying trade."C

PRINTERS' FAILURES.

It is very instructive, and it mus be also
very exasperating to one who ie a creditor, to
read the statements of two printing establish-
ments recently failed. Theie flagrant in-
stances of bad judgment and bad management
show to what lengths the system of excessive
oredit has been carried in this trade. They
also show to what ruinous lengths the system
of doing printing without profit has been car-
ried. Some time last year a Toronto printing
firm, Brough & Caswell, found a oustomer for

their plant, which was sold :for b2,000 in cash
and $12,000 in notes, say 314,000 in al At
this time, it appears, they owed 810,200 to two
firmi and $1,500 to others, possessing thus a

capital of say $2,300. On this slender sum they
were able to buy, and did buy, mainly on
credit, two Huber presses, costing 66,500 ; a
Cottrell press, $2,350 ; Gordon and other
presses, 81,055; three electric motors; type to
the value of 86,631 from three firme; a cutting
machine, belting, shafting and pulleye. The
total cost of this plant, we are told, was

$18,320. It is etated by a writer in the
Printer & Publisher that not a cent was paid
on account to any of the people f rom whom
these goods were bought. The 82,000 or $2-
300 cash which the firm possessed went to
pay duties and freight on the new stock and
plant. Then they got bank advances on their
$12,000 of note@, and began, to all appearance,
swimmingly. Now, in six months afterward,
they come te a full stop, with a list of forty
creditors and liabilities of forty thousand dol-

lars ($40,903.65). They owe to secured credi.
tors 835,279 and to thirty odd unsecured
creditors 34,919, beides rent and wages 8704.
There are liens held by the varions companies
or firms on motors, presses, type and shafting.
By the showing now made it appears that
Brough & Caswell not only lost their capital,
but went behind $7,000 or 88,000 in a few
months. Creditors who are not secured will
not, we are told, get a cent of dividend,as "the
unsecured assets have been sold and the
amotant realized will not pay rent and wages
due."

A few weeks ago we had something to say
about Irnrie & Graham, when announcing
their failure. In September last this firm of
printers made a statement of its affairs, show-
ing a surplus of $16,000. Last week their
statement showed a deficit of $3,282. They
now owe 68,800 direct to eight firms, and
$3,000 to a number cf others; rent, taxes and
wages, 8847; indirect liabilities are $2,239,
making a total of nearly 815,000. Assete are
put down by the firm at $11,620, but certainly
will not'realize the values placed upon them
and the deficit muet be twiee what it sees.
They sought a compromise, but a compromise
was refused, and rightly, for the firm had been
doing business at prices which did not yield
them a living profit. Their plant is to be sold,
and they will be forced out of competition with
firme who aim to do their business on a proper
basis and pay twenty shillings in the pound.

Since the above was written comes word of
the assignment of Hill & Weir, another of the

job printing houses who were distinguished for
"mheap work." The relàt cf this cheap work

is shown now, when they confront their oredit-

ors with a statement and look for a settlement.
The firm have been doing business in Toronto
or a considerable length of time. Owing te
ontside speculation they became involved, and
o tide them [over this they formed a joint
stock company in April las%, but this did not
cure the chronio dificulty, and they have
assigned to Chas. Langley. Their premises
and plant are valued at 858,000. With this
amet they show a surplus of nearly 020,000,
but there muet be heavy mortgage liabilities.
If there were any such real surplus they needed
not to stop.

Paper-makers, type-founders and press.
manufacturers have a duty towards their
solvent customers. If men are to be found-
and there appear so be plenty of them-foolish
enough to do business without a profit, such
men should not be bolstered up for years on
long credit to be compromised with at last,
when other customers, more worthy, continue
paying in full. It is offering a premium on
the cutting and élashing that firme in the job
printing line have indulged in for years, to
compromise with such fools and let them go on
with their folly to bleed solvent competitors.
The whole sy.tem of long oredit, inadequate
profit and eventual compromise is ruinous and
disgracefni. Espeoially dangerous is it for
outside houses to soel on credit to firme whose
plant is covered by chattel mortgage. The
party secured gets his money-all other credit-
ors can go hang.

EMPLOYER AND OPERATIVE.

Labor unions have undoubtedly been an
important factor in bettering the condition of
workingmen. But to be succesuful, they mupt
uecessarily be broad and inclusive in their
policy. It would be useless for the operatives
in, say, a Front street factory to combine and
insist that their employers should pay them a
certain standard of wages, while the em-
ployees of a Wellington street factory were
willing to work for less money. In almost the
same way is it useless for Toronto operatives
to insist that their wages shall be 25 per cent.
higher than those paid in eastern factories.
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec manufacturers
of shoes are all competingin the same market,
and to do this with equal advantage; they
muet ail be plaied upon footings, at least, ap-
proaching in similarity. As matters no,
stand, the increased wages paid in Torontc
come almost wholly from the employer and
not from the consumer. At the time of writ-
ing, representatives from the shoemakers are
waiting upon Mr. King, and it is hoped thal
some understanding may be arrived at.

TOBACCO.

In some text book or other we have seen i
description of the properties of tobacco whic:
stated that beides being narcotic the weet
wae also as a medicine emetic and cathartie
It would seem that the effect upon the Cana
dian wholesale trade at present of the Mac
donald tobaccos partakes rather of the lattei

qualities than of the former, ince both i
Montreal and in other cities the wholesali

grocers are extremely disturbed. Our Mo

treal correspondent writes that he findi quiti

a degree of excitenent in the trade over the

tobacco question, with some prospect of outtine

in prices, as Mr. Macdonald, the manufac

turer, "has issued another characteristie care

announeing that tbp trade could hereaftei

sell his tobaccos at whatever prices they

pleased."
Heretofore there has been an understandinf

between the trade and Mr. Macdonald as t
the prices that should rule, the latter refusing
to sell any further goods to parties detected in
cutting prices, so that the last circular coming
without warning was a sort of thunderolap.
No definite conclusion can be arrived at as to
the reason for Mr. Macdonald's action, but it
is presumed to be aimed at other tobacco
manufacturers, whose brandi have been secur-
ing a certain sale. We understand that the
western wholesale grocers have already met to
oonsider the question, and that they-witl be
invited to meet the Montreal trade shortly,
when a general understanding as to pritss
will likely be reached.

TEXTILE NOTE8.

No intimation has been given as to when
operations will be resumed in the St. Croix
cotton mill, Milltown, N.B.

The woolen mill property in Wingham is
being fitted up to be used as a furniture fae-
tory.

We understand that during the ooming
summer sonsiderable additions will be made
to the Bracebridge woolen mill. This mill is
operated by Henry J. Bird, and his specialties
are tweeds, blankets, fiannels and yarnu.

The St. John, N.B., Sun saye that "the.New
Brunswick cotton mills find it somewhat dif-
ficult to secure a snfficient number of hands at
times to keep the mills in funll operation."

Steps are being taken at Atlanta, Ga., for
the holding of a cotton, state and sub-tropioal
exposition a year f rom now.

The Sarnia Woolen Mill operated by Messrs.
Smith Bros. has resumed operations afber a
brief shut down for repaire and cleaning up.

A St. John, N.B., wholesale dry goode firm,
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison, ex-
pect to form a procession consisting of one
hundred slede to display the Canadian made
cottons which they have received for the
spring trade.

In theecustom house controversy at Toronto
over the home value of "regular " and "Go-
belin " moquettes, the astate appraisers there
decided that the "regulars " muet pay duty
on a vaiuation:of 95 cents and the "Gobelins "

of 81.10. From what American dealers have
paid this would seem about right; however
low the makers may have sold them in order
to offect an entrance on the domain of the
" crown."-American Carpet Trade.

Some of the mills are wisely increasing their
fire protection and are putting in modern
sprinkler plants. The Northey Co. have re-
cently placed underwriter fire pumpa in the
factories of the Penman Co.'.at Paris and the
Belding, Paul Co., Montreal.

Mail advices from Manchester, Eng., state
that "the Canadien trade has been fairly

steady, especially in view of the depressed

condition of business in the United States."

The New York Journal Of Comamercs and
Commercial Bulletin sayse: " The rate at which

the dry good market is being supplied with

foreign fabries may be inferred from the fact

that the importe at this port (New York) for
Deember aggregated 83,701,000, against 810,-
197,000 for the same month of 1892.

Representatives from the cotton and woolen
industries met Ministers Bowell and Foster,
at Ottawa, on the 10th. A. F. Gault, D.

r Morrice and C. D. Owens represented the
cotton men. The result of their interview Is
not yet known, but rumor has it that they
have consented to a considerable reduction in
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the present tarif! regulations affecting the
cotton industry.

When the woolen men met in Ottawa last,
Mr. Foster desired that they would appoint a
committee of their number so that it could be
called upon when the Government thought
necessary to do so. This committee also had
an interview with the Ministers of Finance,
Trade and Commerce and the two Controllers
on the 10th. There were present: W. Rosa-
mond, Cobourg; B. Rosamond, Almonte;
John F. Morley, Waterloo; J. A. Kennedy,
Peterboro'; R. W. Evans, Toronto. The
woolen men do not seem ta view with favor
any considerable reduction of duty.

HARDWARE AND METAL TRADE
NOTES.

At the meeting of the Nail Manufacturers'
Association held in Toronto lat week sorne
changes in prices were made. The discount
on wire nails was changed from 75 per cent. ta
75 and 5 ; details, however, remain as before.
No change has been made, we understand, in
cut nails. A discount of 20 instead of 15 per
cent. will in future be allowed from the quo-
tations on iron wire and coppered steel wire.

Import orders for spring delivery of tin
plate, galvanized iron and black iron continue
to be freely placed. The season as yet is not
far enough advanced ta report much movement
in oopper and antimony.

The annual meeting of the St. Thomas
Foundry Company will be held on Monday,
15th inst.

The official returns of the United States
Bureau of Statistios give the following figures :
Total importation of tin into the United States
from January lst ta July lst, 1893, the time
when the import duty went into effect, 38,-
471,199 lbo.; of which was re-exported 201,753
pounds, leaving 38,269,446 pounds; of which
was imported into Pacifia ports 1,883,337 lb..,
leaving 36,386,109 Ibo.; equal ta 16,244 tons
of 2,240 lb. for the United States, excluding
the Pacifie ports.

The Austro-Hungarian iron producers have
concluded an arrangement ta limit production
for three years.

At the annual meeting of the Standard Oil
Company the old officers were re-elected, as
follows : William Rockefeller, president; John
D. Archibald, vice-president ; William T.
Wardwell, treasurer; and L. D. Clarke, seare-
tary.

Watson's Glasgow metal report of December
29th says that there is an absence of business
done on the Scotch pig iron market as a result
of the holiday season. Prices are rather
easier.

The annual report upon the mineral re.
sources of the United States for the calendar
year 1892 has just been issued. It shows the
total value of the mineral products of the
country for that year ta have been 8685,377,-
383, the highest ever known. The metals
were valued at 8304,775,379 ; non-metallio pro-
ducts, 6370,607,864; uuspecified products,
$10,000,000.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

Bome Chatham grocers announce the adop-
tion of early closing rules.

The departmental creamery at Nappan
N. B., has been closed for the winter. During
the six monthe the creamery has been running
over 400,000 pounds of milk have been made
into oheese and butter.

The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia
Fruit Growers' Association will be held in
Wolfville on 16th and 17th inst. It is expected
that Profs. Saunders and Craig, of the Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, will be in attend-
ance.

A Western exchange says that Harrietsville,
Ont., in Middlesex County, south of Ingersoll,
has the largest cheese factory in the world.

Some California apples have been received
on the Montreal market. This is said to be the
first hipment of the kind made to that city.

The Fowners, agents and @kippers interested
in the Newfoundland herring fleet held a meet-
ing recently, at which the agreement to sell
herring only by weight was recommitted to the
committee.

The officers of the Middlesex Bee.keepers'
Association for 1894 are: President, William
Gott; vice-president, William Elliott; direct-
ors, Jos. Stewart, J. M. Henderson, Thomas
Wakem, J. B. Aches, Chas. Demary and R. S.
Williams ; secretary, F. J. Miller.

A well-known [oyster dealer was heard to
remark that from present indications an oyster
famine is inevitable. The pries on oysters has
now reached 84.50, an unprecedented amount
at this season of the year, and there is every
probability of a larger tax. The regular cost
is $2.50 to $3. This is making the luscious
bivalves slightly too expansive for the ordinary
man, and the supply is greatly limited even at
this enormous charge. Things look serions
for lovera of the shell fish.-Moncton Transcript.

The annual drive of the Montreal butchers
will take place on the 16th inst.

The season for lobster catching in the Mari-
time Provinces opened on January lst, and
the first shipments, about 400 crates, were
made from Halifax on the 3rd inat. The lob-
sters are now worth about 812 a crate.

The Vancouver Island Flockmasters protest
against the importation of Australian mutton.

The employees of the Montreal butter and
cheese trade will hold their annual drive and
dinner on the 25th of this month.

The comparative statement of stocks of
American cheese and butter in Liverpool on
Dec. 31st, for the twelve years, is given as fol-
lows in a circular issued by Messrs. Hodgson
Bros., Montreal:

1893
1892
1891
1890
1889
1888
1887
1886
1885
1884
1883
1882

Cheese.
Boxe?.

.83,524
.............. 124,270
............... 105,624
............... 166,176
............... 140,491
.............. 121,216

.128,847
............... 123,074
............... 136,271
............... 195,185
............... 114,438
............... 111,914

Butter.
Pkg.

1,086
6,430
2,094
3,574

16,799
972

5,669
4,304

10,254
27,484
17,342

7,922

A circular from the large tobacco manufac-

turer, W. C. Macdonald, has caused quite an

excitement among the trade, which proposes a
conference upon the subject of tobacco prices.

The object is referred to elsewhere.
Last week's shipments of finnan baddies

from Digby to Quebeo, Ontario, Manitoba and

British Columbia amounted ta 90,000 pounds,

which is said to be the largest output made in

one week in the history of the industry.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Butter

and Cheese Association was held on the 8th

tnst. The offioers elected were : President, W.

Nivin ; vice-president, G. Wait; treasurer, F.
Duckett (re-eleoted); directors, John McKergow,
James Alexander, J. Dalrymple, A. Hodgson ;
arbitration committee, A. A. Ayre, A. J. Brice,

D. A. MoPherson, A. W. Grant and James

Oliver; transportation committee, James Al-
exander, D. A. McPherson, A. J. Brice, J. A.
Vallancourt, W. Campbell, George Wait, A.
Hodgson, W. J. Ware, J. McKergow and J. C.
Warrington ; official weighers for butter and
cheese, John McLeod and D. Cameron.

The Aylmer Express reports that a "fatal
and apparently unknown, diiease " has broken
ont among several pens of hogs in the vicinity
of Aylmer.

The St. John, N.B., papers say that there i.
a possibility of a cold-blast storage refrigerator
being established there.

Six cheese factories in the county of Char-
levoix, Que., produced 163,547 pounds of cheese
last year. It is announced that two new fao-
tories will be established at Ste. Agnes and
at Ste. Irene in the same county.

The Montreal Gazette, reviewing the Cana-
dian sugar position, says that last year refin-
ers had contracted for a good percentage of
the 50,000 tons or so, which is what their
consumption is approximated before the end
of December. This season, if commission
men are to be believed, they have not con.
tracted for a bag. Prices also this year are
sensibly below the ruling for last year at the
same time, but the fact has not led to much
speculation. With regard to the East Indian
prospects in cane, advices so far received state
that the Java crop i. fair, while there is no
information of a definite sort from the Phil-
ippines. It is from this source that Canadian
refners get a good percentage of their supply
of raw cane stock.

Dawson & Co. have announced a sale of 600
boxes of fancy Florida oranges for Thursday,
the 11th inst.

Toronto wholesale houses report that large
orders for ugars have been placed during the
week. This has led to firmer values in yellow
sugars.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

The large shoe factory of Robert Taylor, in
Halifax, is at present closed down, and we are
told that operations will not be resumed within
the next four weeks.

Teams from the Montreal factories of Ames,
Holden & Co. and James Whitham & Co. met
in a game of hockey last week. At the con-
clusion of the game victory rested with the
Ames.Holden representatives.

We understand that Messrs. Dobier & Co.,
who for many years have handled bocts and
shoes in Ottawa, have now disposed of their
business to Mr. J. S. S. Retallack. Mr. Retal-
lack has for some months acted as the flrm's
manager.

During the quarter ending Dec. 31st, Victo-
ria, B. C., has exported to the United States,
furs, hides and skins to the value of $22,627.

A Prince Edward Island exchange says that
the island has but one shoe factory. This in
operated by Messrs. Goff Bros., and is at pres.
ent working full time.

Two of our country exchanges this week re-
port thefts from shoe dealers "of goods on
display at the door." The practice of stringing
goods indiscriminately aIl over the shop front
is at the best a clumsy one, but.. unfortunately
it i. all too common. A tastefully dressed
window attracts most attention, and any fur-
ther display, as a rule, but detracts from the
window's effect.

Montreal and Quebeo shoe factories are now
getting into working shape, but as yet their
demands upon stocka of leather have been
comparatively light An improvement in the
demand is, however, soon looked for.
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In the month of December, 1893, leather and

leather manufactures, to the value of 817,072,1
were entered for consumption at Toronto,whilei

the exporte of leather amounted in value to

$40,034. During the same month in 1892 the

importe amounted to 125,737, while the ex-

porte of manufactured leather were valued at

85,310.

The premises and stock of G. S. Hornberger,

a harness dealer in Miami, Man., have been
burned.

l je announced thât Geo. Templeton, a

leather dealer of Perth, is retiring from busi-

ness.

J. D. King & Co. have got ont about 5,000
new iron patterne for the spring trade, which

means about 150 new styles of shoes.

Our Montreal correspondent writes that

boot and shoe travellers are now completing

inclusive to 1898 inclusive. Commenting on underwriting and among underwritere, should

this matter the New York Insurance Journal acquit himself well in this respect.

says: "This period of thirty-one years cam- The last issue of the New York Insurance

prises nearly a generation, and is one accord- Journal contains a valedictory announcement

ing to the evidence f urnished by the registrar- from Mr. Thomas Blator, the surviving one cf

general of a considerable mitigation in the the brothers who have so long conducted that

death rate. If the questions in the ciroular of very respectable journal. Owing to ill health

the institute be fally answered, as no doubt Mr. Blator is obliged te retire from business

they will be, for it is to the interest of the and sella out hie interest in the paper to St

companies to be broadly candid, many features George Kempson, son of the laite Dr. P. Tertiui

will be disolosed that are now in contention, Kempson. Our best wishes go with Mr.Blator

and the replies to the two following proposi- and we trust to ses the reputation of the jour

tions will be especially interesting, i. e.-re- nal maintained by his successor.
àr--rr:_ng&_ 4-u- o u f ___i_________ _ _M

their trips for spring business, and while e
orders taken are not so large as those of last

year, it is thought that the trade done will0

show a fair, healthy aggregate.0

The makers ofe shoes expect that Blucheras

will be popular with the women again this

year, and in accordance with this view are

making Bluchers in Oxfords and Balmorale,

in colors and in blacks, while canvas as well

as leather is used in the material.

Women's canvas shoes, with leather trim-

minge, form an important part of the spring

samples displayed. Last summer white can-

vas shoes were worn at summer resorts, and

became somewhat 'popular in the cities and

larger towns. This year, however, these ehoes

are made in yive colore, tan, slate, blue, white

and black. They will in aIl probability be

somewhat extensively worn.

Most poople like to have their feet humored

with soft pliable ehoes. And this will account

for the fact that the RBussia calf shoe, for wo-

men'e wear, has been gradually replaced by

the colored dongola. The former is a good

wearing shoe, but the latter is of chrome

tannage and bas an advantage in being more

soft, thus giving greater comfort to the foot.

But the advantage in price remains with the

Russia calf shoe, and this will be found an

important consideration in the coming spring

trade.

No soiner is a good shoe placed upon the

market than designers seek to produce a

cheaper imitation. And shoes made from

chrome tannage sheepskins in colore have been

made in imitation of the colored dongola. It

would be well for the retail dealer to keep

both in stock, but in displaying shoes to the

customer the distinction between the two

shoes should be clearly made; if not, the repu.

tation of the dongola is sure to suffer from the

faulte oftite cheaper and less durable rival.

A NEW MORTALITY TABLE.

The Institute of Actuaries (London), havini

resolved upon the compilation of another tabl

of mortality, bas already taken preliminar;
steps towarde forming such a statistical guil

by issuing instructive forme to the various lif

companies of the United Kingdom, with a re
quest that responses may be appended to th

questio a submitted. It is understood that th

Institute of Actuaries' tables are founded upo

the experience of an early period of the cur

rent century until 1863, and it is though

that the great progress in medical science, th

improved habits of the people, and the gres

attention paid to sanitation, must have contr

buted to the promotion of longevity within th

past thirty yeare, within which period it is de

signed to oonfina the new table, i. e., from 186

f

t
81

.erring to the dieat oi nsuranis- aTe 0o
xit? Mode of exit?' Bch authoritative re-

nrns will at once reveal whether death by ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

cioide is of a mere relative character, and J.L., Essex.-" Will yen explain bow the

Dnly augmented in proportion to the increased *uJLE et o ea

umber of the assured, or whether there is anspeson ? How amuc estate haveo

iucrease cf a more apprehensive nature.,$ persona? How manch dees an outate have te,
nee ofrnalmoe aprehensivesnatre pay the Government, and is it true that an
The journal quoted anticipates that the re- estate worth $10,000 has to pay 8250 to Mr.

salt of the compilation will show a very favor- Mowat's Goverument ?" [We reply that by
able experience, such an experience as will the Ontario Act of 14th April, 1892, no estate
fully confirm the integral character of the oft 10,000 or under need pay any succession
concessions made in later years to the policy- duty. Nor dos any estate bequeathed for re-
holdera. This it claims "will at once silence ligious, charitable or educational purposes.

those morbid objactions put forth by the less Where an estate passing by will so f ather,
advanced lite underwriters of the day, so that mother, husband, wife, child, grandchild, son.

a clean, incontestable and unconditional policy in-law or daughter-in-law does not exceed

that requires only the annual payment of the 8100,000 in value, no succession dues are ex.

premium, and which is now cherished and acted; but where an estate bequeathed as

adopted by every man of prudence, may be stated does exceed 8100,000, it.has to pay 2J

shown as the legitimate result of experience." per cent., and above.$200,000, 5 per cent. If

the estate jesleft toe strangers, or to persons

more, remotely relatedthian as specified above,
INSURANCE MATTERS. it has to pay 10 per cent.

The New Brunswick Board of Fire Under. BnoTHERHoOD.--our oemmunication is too

writers beld their annual meeting on Monday long. It would occupy four columne of this

last. Mr. E. L. Whittaker retired from the journal. No one reads letters of that lengthb;

presidency and Mr. W. H. White, general few read editorials of more than two columne.

agent of the Albion, was unanimously elected Besides, you muet not be offensive. Abuse

in his stead. Mr. Peter Clinch was re-elected does not pass for argument.

secretary. A. C., St. John.-We cannot agree with

The Dominion Burglary Guarantee Com- your definition, and your contention is ob-

pany will apply to Parliament for an amend- soured by the use of improper terms. J. H

ment to their charter so as to enable the com. Walker says in his Money, Trade and Banking

service, and a patrol service against fire and passed from B. to C, called money, were ro

burglary. Also for power to insure parcels more to the transaction than is the jewel-box

and packages while in transit from loss what. to a lady's jewels ; the basket used in gathering

soover. the crop, or the wagon that takes it to the

At the annual meeting of the Marine Under- mardet, te the crop ituelf. Tboy carry

writers' Association, held on Monday in Mon. property; the piece or picos f paper carried

treal, the following offioers were elected: the capital ibat passed froruB. te C."

President, John Popham; Vice-president, A.

Nicoll; Treasurer, E. L. Bond; Executive ADDITIONAL SUMMARY.
Committee, J. H. Bouth (chairman), W. B.

Evans and W. Cunningham; Committee on W. H. BAREn, a Toronto jeweller, com.

Claims, E. L. Bond (chairman), J. E. Riley menced business nearly three years ago.

and W. Cunningham; Adjustment and Arbi- When he started he had a partner, but about

tration Committee, C. E. Gault (chairman), six months ago they dissolved, and Barker

W. B. Evans and J. E Riley; Salvage Com- continued the busines. Fortune, however,

mittes, J. H. Routh (chairman); E. L. Bond, has-not smiled on him, and he now assigne.

A. Nicoll, C. E. Gault and W. B. Evans ; Com- A judgment was obtained against him for 1850

mitte on Forme and Policies, W. B. Evans on the day he assigned.

(chairman), W. Cunningham and J. H. Routh; EvERYONE for miles around this city ha. at

Committee on St. Lawrence Navigation and one time or other »en the stacks of toys,

Pilotage, A. Nicoll (ohairman), E. L. Bond glassware, crookeryware, &c., that are plaoed

and J. E. Riley. for sale in the King street entranoe to the St.

We are informed that the Germania Life Lawrence market. Thefarmers and teoir

Insurance Company is about to retire from wives would finish teir dalinge in the lower

active business in Canada. At any rate it is a portion o that building, and then, if thoy wero

tact tbat Mr. G. W. Renne bau given np the eatisfied with the ameunt rsalized on their

gfnera agoy .f the ompany, wbich bas loade, perbap3 a gunor jumping jack would be

thus far appeinted no successor to him. It je bought for the turdy younguter at home. The

Mr. R anne' intention to give bis attention to proprietor of the establishment, J. H. Blong,

the business cf an insurance broker in To- came into posession of it over six yeare ago,

rentje ines accident and tire. There are and hie trade has motly been with the farm

r oin indications that there is an opening ers and for cash. However, he haus not made

min thicity for just such a business, and Mr. any money of late, and what he made at first

Ronne, having a practical acquaintance with has dwindled away, so much so that he bas

pany -to operate an electric wire protection1 illustrating auch a case:" The papers that
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been unable to pay bis accounts. Hie wife
and bis father issued -judgments against
him, the two amounting to about $3,500, and
then be offered his creditors 25 cents on the
dollar, which was refused. They say if he
turne over the stock to them and foregoes the
claims of bis wife and father they will give
him a discharge.

MINOR Montreal failures for the week are
reported as follows: The Montreal Dress Stay
Co., in existence a few monthe, bas passed into
the bande of an assignee, with liabilities of
81,607.--Mrs. L. P. Cote, milliner, is unable
to pay liabilities of $800, and bas had to as-
sign.-Joseph Tremblay, men's furnishings,
beng served with a jdemand of assignment,
bas acted in accordance. He shows an indebt-
edness of 82,468.-J. A. C. Julien, jeweller,
after an experience of three yeare, finds he bas
to throw up ithe sponge, ehowing assets of
about $700 against liabilities of about 81,250.
- Bush & Read, boots and shoes,'find them.
selves obliged to assign, and owe $6,000 ; as-
sets apparent, 85,500.-M. Lightstone & Co.,
manufàcturers of caps in a emall way, bave
been asked to asesign, and estimate their in-
debtedness at 84,026.-Hubert & Comtois,
retail furriers, have labored in, vain in the
poor state of trade in this line, and now make
a voluntary assignment. Liabilities are #6,.
598; assets, 04,400.

FOR BOOK SELLERS AND
STATIONERS.

M. Delisle, the principal librarian at the
Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, warns us ithat
our modern literature ie destined to perish.
Of the 2,000 and odd volumes publiehed annu.
illy in France not one, he thinke, will remain
aifer a certain time. Cheap paper is a splen-
did thing in its way, but this is the price we
muet pay for it. Old-faehioned paper, made
from rage, bas stood; the test of -hundreds of
yeare, as the many fine specimens of fitteenth
century printing show, to say nothing of still
earlier books in manuscript. Now-a-days,
however, paper is made of all sorte of material
of a more or less perishable character. In
particular, as M. Delisle points out, books
printed on paper made from wo>d pulp soon
begin to rot away. At first the pages are
covered by yellow spots, and these are replaoed
in course of time by holes. Even so-called
hand-made papers are often no more durable,
being treated with chemicals that slowly de-
stroy them.

Stationery varies little this season, says the
New York World, except that a tendency seems
for the envelope longer than wide, the square
shape less in favor. The address at the top of
letter and note sheet as before, with mono-
gram or initiale added at pleasure. On the
fiap of the envelope the address is frequently
engraved, that without opening (if astray)
they can be returned to the sender, and laven.
der, faint green, blue, buff, and even orange
letters, make gay the postman's burden.

Wax and seals increase in popular favor, a
gum.closed letter now being the exception
rather than ruie. A deep crimson, an electric
blue and a water green, gold-flecked, are the
latest colors in perfumed wax, in American

good society."

-There are three classes of aldermen who
muet be given their quietus, eaid the Reverend
Doctor Thomas, the other evening, in bis
essay on city government: "These are, the
hopelessly incompetent, the suspiciously im-
peonnious, and the inoorrigibly visionary."

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previous week :-

Montreal......... ..
Toronto............
Winnipeg............
Halifax.............
Hamilton...........

Total ...........

Aggregate balances
last week, $2,554,885.

Olearings.
Jan. 11th. Jan. 4th.

$10,661,603 89,325,843
7,278,077 5,744,939
1,115,806 1,205,594
1,454,162 1,081.106

813,786 781,944

021,322,434 818,138,926
this week, $3,488,236 ;

-A correspondent of a maritime province
journal, the Sackville Post, deplores the negli-
gence of farmers with respect to their agri-
cultural implements and machinery. "Not
infrequently," says the Post, "are these to be
seen left unhoused in barnyards, in fields, or
by the wayeide. Within the bounds of this
village may be seen a valuable borse hay-rake,
standing between the sidewalk and in the
carriage-way-dangerously near the latter. If
it should remain there much longer legal
action might become likely." The same sort
of wasteful folly is too common in Ontario.
Of course there are many prudent and sensible
men, doubtless the majority, who do take
proper care to ses that reaper and power,
horse-rake and fanning mill, in fact all ma.
chinery that can take harm from exposure,
are housed. But the amount of money wasted
by the negligence of those who leave their
implements to become rusted and cracked and
weather-beaten would startle even their in-
difference if it could be brought home to their
feelings.

-The Merchants' Bank of Halifax has de.
cided to close up its branch at Ormetown,
Que., in the Huntingdon district. The busi.
ness will be taken over by the branch of the
Eastern Townships Bank at Huntingdon.

AN INDIAN HISTORIAN.

An Amberstburg letter telles aof the death
last month, at the age of 79, of a worthy
specimen of the red man, Peter Dooyentate
Clark, of the Wyandotte Indian Reserve, An-
derdon, on the Canadian shore of Detroit
River. Thirty years ago, and more, we re-
member Peter, a grave, erect, striking-looking
ruan, six feet tall, with black eyes and straight
hair. In 1870 he visited Montreal and sur-
prised the present writer by appearing in the
uneuspected character of an author, his first
work being a volume of 160 pagea, entitled
" The Origin andiTraditional History of the
Wyandottes, and Sketches of other Indian
Tribes of North America." lIthis were tra-
ditions and true stories of Tecumseh and his
League in the years 1811 and 1812. It was
published by Hunter, Rose & Co. at Toronto.
In bis preface the author said, "The lapse of
ages bas rendered it diffioult to trace the origin
of the Wyandottes. Nothing now remains to
tell whence they came but a tradition that
lives ouly in the memory of a few among the
remuant of this tribe. 0f this I will endea-
vor to give a sketch as I had it from the àips
of euch and from some of the tribe who have
since passed away. My sketch reaches back
about three centuries and a half, and com-
mences from what is now Montreal." His
first chapter says: "Fron traditional ac-
counts the Wyandottes once inhabited a coun-
try north-eastward from the mouth of the St.
Lawrence, or somewbere along the Gulf coast,
before they ever met with the French or any
European adventurers. . . . During the
firet quarter of the sixteenth century a rupture
toot place between the Wyandottes and the
Senecas, who were peacefully sojourning to-
gether (in separate villages) in the vicinity of
what is now Montreal." Then he telle how
the trouble was caused by a quarrel between a-
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Seneca maiden and a chief's son. The Sene.
cas threatened ta destroy the Wyandottes, who
broke up their villages and wandered westward
till they reached the banks of the Niagara.
Next, fearing the terrible Iroquois, the "Five
Nations," the Wyandottes journeyed still far.
ther west till they reached the shores of Lake
Huron. In a foot note Mr. Clark adds : "This
lake was named after the Wyandotte tribe.
They were called Hurons, but Wyandotte is
their proper name." There were ten clans of
this tribe, named after various animale. In
the 17th century the Bear clan left the shores
of Like Huron, while others went ta St.
Joseph's Island and Machilimackinac. "A
band of the Big Turtle and Deer clans
journeyed southward to the northern shores
of Lake Erie, erected their village and made
cornfields on the banks of a streai since
named River aux Chaudiere. Here they so-
journed in their primeval nature. Their
laws were the laws of nature and nature's
God." Mr. Clark, who was a full-blooded
Wyandotte, had during the past year con-
tributed a number of papers of a historical
cha'racter ta the Amberstburg Leader, in which
incidents and traditions of the former doings
of his tribe were narrated with a naive mix-
ture of romance and reality. For a man self-
taught he wrote well; it was a subj ct of
wonder ta those who had known him in earlier
life how he learned to write as'he did. He
appears ta have travelled mucb, on this conti-
nent at least.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL Jan. 11th, 1894

STocKa .- e

Montreal....221j £20-15 225 219 234
Ontario -,.. .... 116
People's.....................180 lig 112
Moisons........... 175 160 171Toronto 240 240 4 239J 249Jac. Cartier .. .... . .
Merchants ... 157è 156. .j 160 155 164J
Commerce.... 136 136 5ý 137 13,4 14
Union............ .M. Teleg.. 145 142 120 146 1 i**i
Bich. & Ont .... S'g 77& î3t9 80à 80 70Street Ry. ...... 164 157 503 164 16!255
Gas................ 1f0 179 565 178ï 177îi 2320. Pacifie Ry ... 73 71t 760 72J 72 8#jLand gr'nt b'deN West Land.......................9..08
Montreal 4% .............................
Bell Tel. 136 5 13 1 1

OLD TIME TELEGRAPHY.

Under'tbis heading, Mr. James Stepheneon,
the Wall kuown superintendeut af the Grand
Truuk Railway, writee ta the Moutreal G;azette
cammentiug upon the recent contribution af
Mr. Eaeson ta THE MONETÀRY TIMES. We
quote fro. Mr. Stephenson:

IlMr. Eassaon, iu bis article ta THE MoNE.
'rÂBy TIMES, desoribes the methode in vogue at
Sandy Hook in 1850, of receiving f rom Eure-
peau steamebhipe, bound ta New Yojk, the
despatches, etc., wbich were transmitted by
wire from Saudy Hook. I desire to say that
the British American Telegraph Company, in
the early part oi the ftfties, opeued a telegraph
hune between Quebea and Halifax. The route
f rom Levie (canuected by cabla with Quebec>
was dowu the scuth shore ot the St. Lawrence
ta Riviere du Loup, thenceý inland via the
Madawaska road ta Little Falls, Grand Falla,
Tobiqus, Fredericton, St. John, etc., ta Halifax.

IlTbe British American Telegraph Company,
tbrough the wise foresigbt of its cfficiale-Mr.
Isaac D. Purkis, superintendeut; Mr. Henry
W. Welch (a prominent merchant of Quebeo),
trsasurer-adopted at Riviere du Loup, a signal
office under the Lloyd code, whsreby ai ves-
sels passing inward or outward were eigualled
and the information at once telegrapbed ta
the owner or agent and ta the prese.

"Iu addition tothis a boat, mauned with cap.
able aarsmeu, swivel gun ou bow ta signal the
approachiug Steamer, more particularly aI
uight, was used ta inlercepî and receive froi
the iuward steamer the deepatches and laleet
uewspaprs.The method wulattroav-

boar ~ ln cyinde, 57 160o 155 e 164se
thedepîces nd swpa5rs 137h 13a 14a
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flag attached to the end ; this was attached to
a lanyard, and when secured by the Tclegraph
boat the steamer was given a signal and she
proceeded on her way, the despatches being
promptly bronght ashore and deliveréd to the
telegraph and signal officer in charge. I had,
personally, in 1855.6, the honor tohld 1.ihat
responsible position."

"l InSeptermber, 1856. Mr. Stephenson ,
the Montreal Company absorbed ie Bîct:-h
Anerican Comnpany, and J joi],d tL G rdi
Trunk Railway Compny. 'Ibi Montreal Com.
pany, sometime afterwards, extended its wires
beyond Riviere du Loup to Father Point.

AFFAIRS IN BRAZIL.

It is well within the mark to sav that Urazil,
ever since the revolution, has bren drifting
headlong into bankruptcy. Inl 1881 the deioit
in the budget was upwards of 21000,000
milreis, and each succeeding year saw a so-me-
what similar state of things This year the
deficit is expected to be 150,01U0,000 milreis,
The tiloating debt at the preseut. muoment is
219,000,000 milrreis. The holders of the £33
163,0U0 external debt-a large part of which
is held in this country-have real cause for
uneasiness. The theory always was that the
debt of Brazil was low in proportion to terri-
tory and population ; but the tremnedous m-
crease in national obligations since 1889, when
the credit of the country all but touce Ia

per cent. basis, bas reversdti ail that, and not
even the spell of the Rothlchilds can kcep up
the price of the bonds much loncger, even alt
the present level, unless there be a complete
reversal of fiscal and acumiristratuve pocey.
The new masters actually gave concesuions fr
140,000 kilometres of new railway among
their " friends." ThIe 18S9 bonds issued at 90,
and commanding a piemium of about f at the
tine, are now quoted 58.-Ilerapath's Journal,
Dec. 23rd, 1893.

AN ADMISSION.

Little by little the knowledge is spreading
among the people of the United States that
Canadians are a civilized race. We take from
an American journal of last week the follaw-
ing extract from an article on our educational
system :

" The kindergarten departnent of the pub-
lic schools of Ottawa is of comparatively
recent estabiishment, but there are now five
kindergartens under the care of the public
echool board, and the system will doubtles
have very early extension. It should be re-
membered that these Canadian towns cýre
neither large nor ricb when compared witha
long list of American places. ln many things
the municipalities of Ontario are decidlciy in
advance of those of the United States ;1euu the
same observation would apply to a number of
Canadian towns in other provinces."

QUEBEC MINING ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the General Minint
Association of the Province of Quebec took
place at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, anc
lasted two days. The following papers were
arranged to be read on Wednesdav evecnin
and Thursday afternoon "Diamon-d Pro
specting Drill in Mining Canadian Phosphate
and Similar Irregular Deposits," by Mr. J
Burley Smith, M.E., Glen Almond, Que.
" Mine Tunnels and Tunnel Timbering," by
W. A. Carlyle, M.E., Montreal: "Igneou
Origin of Certain Ore Deposits," by Dr. F. 1)
Adams, Montreal; "Ore Samplhng," by J. T
Donald, MA., Montreal; "lNotes on the Whit<
Mica Deposits of the Saguenay, Que.," by J
Obaleki, M.E., Que.; "Notes on the Cinadiar
Iron Industry," by George E. Drummond
Montreal ; "Notes on Observations of Temper
ature in Deep Bore-Holes," by Mr. F. Cirkel
M.E., Ottawa.

-We have received the 'first annual repor
of the Real Estate Investment Company, o
Winnipeg. Its subscribed capital is $45,000
and the arnount paid up $15,750. It ha
assets eof $32,800 in properties (at cost) and
mortgages, and owes $16,000 outside of it
shareholders. Out of $5,521 profits on sales i
declared a stock bonus ofe 4,500. Mr. Ken
neth MacKenzie ie president ; Mr. W. M
Fisher, vice-president, and Mr. Muîrray H
Miller, manager.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTRAL, ,Jau. 10th, 1894.
AsuEs.-The 'tatistics for the year jast

closed show ?i continueid f'lîlinc cff in the ashes
tde'le. The receipts for 1893 were, potashes
1,593 br!s . pecrl aesq 159; total, 1,752 brls.,
aginst 1.813 of pts, 1325 of pearls, making a
total of 2 168 bile. for 1892. The deliveries
last year werie in all 1,812 brIs., as against
2,161'in 1.8t)2. In st-ore Dec. 31st, 1893, 47
p: t', 40 pearis. The m'rket is quiet, only a
few rnall shipments, agtregatinfgabout 30 brls.,
having been made sirce the first of the year,
and receipts thlus far have been only 21 bris.
We quote first pots $4 10 to 4.50, seconds $3.85,
pearls about 35.50.

C:MENTrs ANI) ]"REBICKs,.-There has been
u-ite a fair anount of enquiry for this season of

the year for cements during the last few days,
principally from the wetst, and as there is a
grod deal of st ck here, holders are quite
anxious to seil. For Eigli.h, in a jobbing
wav, from 32.15 tc 2.25 is asked, but fair lots
could doubtl-ess e h had at figures shaded be.
ow the first-named price ; Belgiar, e2 to 2.15.
Bricks are cmoving fairly at 518 to 20 for
ordinary ; hcgh class goods, 520 to 25.

DAI)ec PRconucYs-The movement in cheese
has been a limited one sirice last writing, and
altogether corfined to the filling of small local
wants. We qiuote: Fine t Ontario 11to11½c.;
Townships, 10:1 t 11'. ; Q e-bec, 10t to lc.
B3tter shrws much firmness, creamery being
quoted at 2:) to 25c. ; Townsbips dairy 21 to
22c. ; western, 19 to 20c. per lb. Strictly

fresh eggs readily bring 25c.; candled goods,
17 to18c.; limed, 16 to 17c. per dozen.

DRY GooDs.-Travellers are beginning to
send in some moderate orders, but many of
them say in their letters that they find country
business dull, and merchants feeling rather
blue. Remittances continue to furnish ground
for general cormplaint, and payments due on
the 4th instant, being principally for Canadian
goods sold at three months from Oct. lt, were
not as well provided for as last year. Several
houses tell us that collections in Quebec Prov-
ince, while not good, are much better than in
most other sentions.

FuRs.-Business in raw fura is almost at a
standstill, owing to the unsettled state of
affaire in Europe; matters in New York are
also reported in poor shape. Local buyers
hardly know what prices to quote, and are
advising country collectors to buy very care-
fully, as it is considered that there may be
decline of from 10 to 20 per cent. on December
prices.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Montreal eleva-
tors for the week ending Jan. 8th, and at a
oorresponding date last year, are as follows :

Jan. 8, '94. Jan. 9, '93.
Wheat, bushels ........ 635,420 452,951
Corn " ........ 1,435 15,064
Oats "......... 139,581 296,667
Rye " ........ 660 16,820
Peas " ........ 110,813 250,359
Barley " 637 82,435
Buckwheat" ........ 25,341 41,291

The stock of flour in store at Montreal, on
Monday last, was 54,151 barrels, as compared

Steam Boiler & Plate Glass Insurance Ce,
0F 0AETADA

Head Office, .. .. .. LONDON, CANADA.

JAMES LAUT, Manager

Subscribed Capital, $200,000. Fui Oovernment Deposit.

-DIECTORS -
E. Joues Parke, Q.C , Pre4ident F. A. Fitzgerald, Pr-sident of the Imperial Oil Co , Vice-President.

Hon. David Mills, Q.C., M.P., ex-Minist-r of the Interior. John Morison, Esq., ex-Governor
Pr, tish American Assurance Co., Toronto. T. H. Purdom, Esq., Birrister, London.

J. H Killey, Hamilton, Ont., Consulting Engineer. John Fairgrieve, Chief Inspector.
Our Steam Poiler Pohey covers all loss or damage to the Boilers; also to property of every kind on

thepremises, or elsewhere, for which the assured would be liable in case of an explosion, and includes
regular inspection by an expert engineer duinug the time th.t the policy is in force.

Our Plate Glass Policy covers all loss through breakage by accident of Plate Glass Windows,
Mirrors and Show Cases.

'NOT BAD FOR HARD TIMES!

OFFICE OF THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 2nd, 1894.

WILSON IR WI, Adgent,

32 Chureh St., Toronto.

Life i nsiraince written in 1893 over NVIYE-

'TE JEV X JL LIONS, and

year, ,13,00

before.

Accident Premiums for

lbout $150,000 more than ever

Yours truly,

RODNEY DENXIS, Sec'y.
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with 48,030 barrels on corresponding date of
1893.

GinocEniEs.-The feature of the market is the
excitement respecting tobaccos, arising out of
a circular from W. C. Macdonald telling
the trade to oeil his brands at what rates they
please. This is likely to lead to slaughtering
by some houses unless an understanding can
be reached by the trade. Montroal and
Western wholesale men are to confer about
it shaortly. Sugars made a strong upward
move in New York en Monday, of a
solid quarter of a cent. Local refiners
have made no changes in quotations yet,
but in yellows they give darker gradee for
the old prices, and the situation may be called
firmer here. Teas are not specially active; there
is a good deal of skirmishing going on in the
way of enquiries, etc., but actual business is as
yet small. It seern to be now fairly established
that the season's ehipinenie of Japan teas are
29,000 packages short cf 1892. In dried fruits
there is not likely to be much activity from

DICKSON &
TELEPHDNE

'972 TOWNSEND

Glass actory
FOR SALE.

Pursuant to the winuing up order, an! with the
approval of the Master in Ordinary, there wil' be
offered f-r sale the follnwing property of the ERIEGL&Bi CO. OF OANADA, Limited, Port Colborne
Ont., by publie auction, a the waereoms of Messr .Dickesnan Townsocd, 22i King sireet wsst, in the
City of Toronto, Canada, on

Thursday, the First Day of February, 1894
at two o'clock p.m.

Parcel 1, Building*-_

ThoFactory Promises, comprising furnace build-ing 60x72 lest, ca-tainlng one elght-pot fn'naae-
site of pot 5x32, S large ovens, 6 amall ovens, oneLehr 55 ft. long, four glory holes, one pot oven. Th6furnace, oven and Lehr were built froi p'ans furnished by the firmi of Dixon, Wood & Co., Pittsburg,Pa. Plans a, id photographe of buildings on view ailuidair's offie Thgresa stonebasenu entunderthe whole of furnace building for storing chemicals,san, detc., also two fire-proof rocm2 for storingxnauids.

Attached to furnace b-iilding is Lehr and twostory frame building, 74xi4, used for grinding room,and containing grinding machine for jrs. Lowerstory of frame building contains blacksmith hop,box shop, and about 2 h. p. engine ani boiler.At a convenient distance from glass factory li alarge two story frame store-house and packing-room
liSîSO.

The above buildings are comparatively new andsuitable for a glass factory and are valued at $1i,o0.
Parcel 2, Plant-

162 moulds In first-class order. $3,515.90; a quan-tity of tools used in the manufacture of glsse,$1,048 93; a numxer of clay pots, $3 3.21; office fur-niture, including safe, type-writer ani cabinet,$204.97; wood workin gmachinery, glass machinery,*hafting, pulleys and bolîing, $1,783.32; total, $21,-856.31.
The above plant is in good order, havlng beenlued but a short tire.
The land on which the buildings of the companystand, about an acre and a half, is held under 1' asefor a terni of years from the Dominion Governmentat a rental of $100 per year.
The Town of Port Colborne, Canada, is sitnatedon the banks of the Welland Canal, Lake Erie. 22miles from the City of Bnffalo, on th§ line of theGrand Trunk Railwav. Shipping facilities bv waterand rail. A G. '.. siding rune alongside the factory.The comp'ny have been in recei t of a bonusfrom the tou n, wbch .practically paid for the natu-ral gas ueed by them in the manufacture of glass-ware, and It is believed that favorable arrange-ments can be made with the town by parties pur-chasing this property. There are facilities with thepresent plant for turning out $100,000 worth ofglass per annum.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent. at the time of sale and fifteen percent. additional ultbin ten days thereafter, the bal-ance payable In nine, fifteen a d twenty-Dne monthswith interest at 6 per cent. Pecur, d as may be ap.proved by the Master in Ordinary.
The whole propertv will be offered in one lotsubj ect to a reserve bid. If the reserve bid is notreached the property will be put up in separatepare -1e.
Any further Information and pe-mission givento vit w the poperty will Fe aiven by E.R. C. ( LARE-SON, Liquidator, 26 Wellingtoa lt. hast, Toronto,or by

BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS, Bolicitors,
Teronto, Ont.

this forward. For canned goode there is no
revival of enquiry, and quotations for corn and
tomatoes are more or less nominal; salmon,$1 10 to 1.40, according to quality wanted;
lobsters, $5.75 to 7.50 per case.

HIDES AND TALLow.-Quite a number of
country hides are now oming in, but the
demand from tanner, is not very brisk.
Dealers are paying the same old figures,
namely, 4, 3 and 2o. for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 re-
speotively; lambskins 75c. Tallow is un-
changed at 6&e. for rendered, rough 1 to 3c.

LEATHER.-The shoe factories are gradually
getting into working shape, but there has been
comparatively little looking around for leather
so far, and in this latter line business is still
very duli. Shoe travellers, who are on the
road, are getting on towards the end of the
spring trip, and while orders are not found
so good as last spring, it is calculated that
business wili show a fair healthy aggregats.
Leather stocke are in good shape gnerally, and
quotations remain as before. We quote:-Span-
ish sole B. A. No. 1, 19 to 22o. ; do. No. 2 to
B. A., 17 to 19e. ; No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 18
to 20c.; No. 2, 16 to 17c.; No. 1, slaughter,
19 to 22c.; No. 2 do., 18 to 19o.; American
oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British oak sole, 38 to
45 ; waxed upper, light and medium, 24 to
26. ; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24c. , grained, 24
to 26c. ; Scotch grained, 25 to 2 7c. ; splits,
large, 14 to 18o. ; do., small, 12 to 14o.;
calf-splis, 27 to 30c.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbs.),
50 to 60e.; imitation French caifakins, 60 to
753.; colored calf, American, 23 to 27e.; Cana-
dian,20 to 23e.;eolored pebbled w, 12 tao
13 jo.; russet sheepekin finings, 30ta 40c.; nar.
nese, 18 to 25c.; buffed oow,11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 15c.; pebbled eow, 9 to 13c.;
polished buff, 10 to 12ic.; glove grain, 10 to
13c.; rough, 16 to 18a.; russet and bridle. 40
to &0e.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-Few hardware
warehouses show any activity in the way offilling orders, and the bands are mostly em-
ployed in overhauling stock and general
etraigtening up. Travellers are expected to
be mostly on the road after the 15th. In pigiron there have been no transactions of any
note since last report ; Scotch warrants are
cabled easier at p42/ esd., and reports from the
United States are.depreesing. Plates are ahi

US E

T 0 E

1 N 'T 0N E \W,,/ -RF D

OA P J OH N TA Y LOR &C'
U T O FR O0 NVT O.

The Celebrated Clauss Bread,
Cake, Paring and Carving Kt

Merchants, write us for terms. Patented in the
United States, ngland and Canada.

106 King St, West, TORONTO, O it.

Leadimg Aoouatant. and Assignee.

Toronto.
Estabiihed 1864.

Es R. O. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE:-- RECE/VER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC CCOUNTANTS.

~0~
o. 26 WELLINGTON

STREET EAST, *

W. A. CàMPBELL. J. B. CoamAcz.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &0.
as Front St. West, -t- TORONTO.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBERS.
(First Floor.)

Telephone1714. 2 Toronto St.
RUSI ELL LEDGER C.

The lastan md beuî doras et

SHEET LEDGERS,
Patented Sept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto et., Toronto.

C1osing the Books for
the Year ?

Can I be of ny service to you

A. C. NEFF. chartered Accountant,
1• Auditor, A-signe@, etc.

QUEEN CITY CHAMBERS, Toronto.
32 CHURCH ST. Tel. 801.

Leading Grain and Produce Firme.

ESTABLISHED 1845

L. COF FEE & 00.
Produce Oommission Marchants.

4N. 30 crch Street, - TORONTO, Ont

JOHN L. COPFEE. 7 HOMAs FLYNN.

The only genuine. Made of very
. a ue e.r lly guaranteed toN IV SS ail purchaders.

1~Clauss Shear Go., 67 0 Elad .

ThReliance Electric Mfg. Company, Ltd,
WATERFORDs ONT.

Manufaturers of and Maa I_àa Maa
Contra

ao= Eefor ical Macihnery,ail kinda tiocUiUU

INVESTIGATE THEIR

NEW ALTERNITINO
CURRENT DYNAMOS 0

PEBFECTLY AUTOMATIC
From one Light to
Full Load.

i 749 Craig Its, MONTREAL, Que,
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-BRANCH OFFICES-

Toronto.
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JAS. C. MACKINTOSHq
BAN KER AND BROKER. C

Dealer in Stock., Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investmentsi freely an-
swered.

166 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S.

Wall
Paper!

You will find our Line
composed of Attractive
Designs, Popular Col-
ors and Quick Sellers at
low prices.

Travellers now on the
road.

Samples sent on appli-
cation.

M. S TA UN TON & CO.
Manufacturera,

8 KING STREET WEST
950 YONGE STREET TORONTOI

flot Wator llatilg.
G-ET

- - - - THE 3

The
ETNA

MANUFACTURED BY

RIà CLRNBINNU & SON
MONTREAL, Que.

Agent.' D.rectory.

H ENEY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

GE2ORGEP. JEWELL, F.O.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. OMce, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

TrHOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. B.

W INNIPEG Cit Property and Manitoba FarmaW bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money
loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. B. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Ofice, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 24.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Gustoms Broker, Comm son,

Shipping sud Forwarding Agent.

lio, i Fort Street, cor. Wharf,
VICTORIA B.O

quiet; lead dull, copper alec, and lower in
Britain; tin weak. As a result of the meeting
of rolling mill men, we learn that bar iron ie
reduced, and is now being quoted at $1.85 by
the trade in car lots. Barb wire is also re-
duced to 4c., plain twisted wire to 3¾e., and
staples to 3¾c., these changes to go into effect
on the 15th instant. The discount on wire
nails will be 75 and 5 per cent., instead
of only 75 as heretofore. We quote :-
Coltness pig iron, $20 ; Calder, No. 1,
019.00; Calder, No. 3, $18.00; Summer.
lee, $19.00 to 19.50; Eglintoa, $18.00; Gart-
sherrie, $19.00; Langloan, $20; Carnbroe,
#17.50 to 18; Shotts, none here;. Middles-
boro, No. 3, none here; Siemens' pig No. 1,
817.00 to $17.50; Ferrona, No. il, $16.75 to
817.50;machinery sorap, $14 to 15; common
do., $8 to $11; bar iron, 81.90 for Canadianj;
car lots, 81.85; British, 82.25; best refined,
$2.40; Low Moor, 85.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, 82.45 to $2.50 ; all polished
Canadas, $3; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
87 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, 82.60;
No. 26,$2.50; No. 24, 82.40 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, $5.25 to 5.50: charcoal I. C., 83.50
to 3.75; P.D. Crown, 84; do. I.X., $4.75 to
5; coke I. C.. 83.10 taa3.25; coke wasters,
83.00; galvanizod shoots, No. 28, ordinary
brands, 4t to 5.; Morewood, 6 to 6*c.;
binned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*c.; No. 26.
6j te 61c.; the usualextra for largesizes. Hoops
and bande, per 100 lb.., 82.30 to2.35. Common
shoot iron, 82.25 to 2.40 acoording to gauge ;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter mch and upwards,
82.00; ditto, 3-sixteenths mch, 82.60 ; common
tank iron, $1.65 to 1.85 ; heads, #3.00 to 3.25;
Russian shoot iron, 10J to lie.; lead per 100
lbo., pig, 82.80 to 3.00; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot,
$6 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
82.50; tire, 82.50 to 2.75 ; sleigh shoe, 82.40,
round machinery steel, 83; ingot tin, 20 to
22c.; bar tin, 25o.; ingot copper, 11J to 12c.;
sheet zinc, 85.00 to $5.25; epelter, $4.60 te
$4.75; American do., 84.60 to 04.75. Anti.
mony 104 to 12c. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 ta
8, 82.65 per 100 Ibe.; annealed do., $2.70;
galvanized, 88.35; the trade discount on wirE
ie 15 per cent. Coil chain, j inch, 6. ; in.,
4ic.; 7.16 in., 4¾0.; j in., 3t to 4o.; fjin., ie.
¾ in. SW.; ý in., and upwards, 3e.

OILS, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Travellere, who
are now pretty much all out, are sending ir
some good orders for shipment April lt
when summer freight rates come into vogue
but business for present delivery is light. Ir
values there is nothing new at the moment
The annual meeting of the Lead Grinders
Amalgamation is being held in Toront
this week, and as matters have no
been working very smoothly, it le poseibli
there may be some change. We quote
- Turpentine, 48c. per gallon for sin
gle barrels; two to four barrels, 47c.
Linseed cil, raw, 60o. per gallon ; boiled 63e.
5 brI. lots le. less; olive oil, noue here; castor
7 to 7je. in'cases ; smaller lots, 74 to 8e.; NfId
cod, 41 to 42e. per gal.; Gaspe cil, 38 to 39e.
steam refined seal, 50 to 52e. in small loto

Leads (chemically pure and first-class brands
only), $5.00 te 5.25; No. 1, 84.75; No. 2, 84.50 ;
No. 3, 84.25 ; dry white lead, 5e.; genu ine red
do., 4c. ; No. 1 red lead, 4*0.; London washed
whiting, 50e.; Paris white 90c. to 81;
Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75 ; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50,
Window glass, 81.25 per 50 feet for first
break, 81.35 for second break; third break.
$2.90.

WooL.-While there is no speocial activity in
the market as yet, millmen are already book-
ing orders for next fall's goods, and they are
beginning to make enquiries regarding wool.
There is no large amount of stock here, and
while some buying is being done at the Cape
on Montreal account, it will be some time be-
fore new supplies can reach bere. We quote:
Cape, 14 to 154e., with some extra lots held at
17e.; B. A. scoured, 30 to 36e.; fleece, 17 to
20e.; pulled, unassorted, 20 to 22c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBONTo, January 11th, 1894.
DBuGs.-Trade is being conducted upon a

eteady basis. Values show no marked fluctu-
ations. Opium and cream tartar, however,
have easy tendenciee. Iodine is steady at
European quotations. Quinine is firm, as are
most seede. The New York Commercial Bulle.
tin says : "lIn anticipation of an early in.
quiry of a more general character, holders
maintain values with a good show of firmness,
few changes to a lower basis occurring."

Dua Goons.-The spring trade is opening
out moderately well. Purchases are being
made in a cautions way, which certainly
augurs well for the etability of trade. In the
winter trade most wholesale men agree that
less bas been done than in that of last year.
Payments on the fourth, however, were fairly
well met and were quite up to the expecta-
tions of the trade.

FLoUR AND MEAI,.-Although no change in
quotations can be stated, some dealers report
the situation in flour as more promising; and
it is said that some rather large deals in
straight rollers are being negotiated. As a
result of contiuued advances in the price of
oat, oatmeal continues firm, and a considerable

2 movement is reported. Bran and shorts are
in good request at unchanged quotations.

GaàIN.-A firmer market here is reported as
2 a result of stronger markets in England and
. the United States. A Government report giv-

ing a coueiderable decrease in the acreage in
o the TLnited States of wheat under cultivation
t bas been a strengthening feature in the situa-
e tion. In the local market there is a consid.

erable movement to millers and some enquiry
- for export. Barley finds good demand from

local maltsters. Oats are again reported firmer
and quotations stand 4e. per bushel higher;
there has been a falling off in receipte as the

. result of the lack of good roade; some little
enquiry existe for export. Peas are steady,

. and quotations remain unaltered. Rye is firm

THE

ONTARIO MUTUAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

Extends to its Agents and Medical Examiners throughout the Dominion of Canada its sincere

thanks and hearty congratulatie'4son the satisfactory resulte of last year. Our New Business

written exceeds

T]:".bree
making the total in force over Seventeen and a Hal Milions, on which the mor.

tality for the year was only $102,000.
These figures bear substantial testimony te the energy of Agents and the skill and care

of our Medical Examiners, and will not fail to be notediby the insuring public as evidences of a

safe, progressive and profitmaking company.

The YeaP 1894 will mark the 25th year of the Company's history and will be

signalized we trust by the same energy, care and prosperous results as have contributed to the

Company's success in the paît.

Wishing all a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

WM. HENDRY, Manager.
Waterloo, ,Tan. lst, 1894.
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with movement to Canadian distillers. Buck-
wheat i reported dull; 50o. per bush. is the
quotation offered.

TORONTO sTOcKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Toronto elevators
for the week ending Jan. 8th, and at a corres-
ponding date last year, were as follows

Fall wheat, bush
Spring wheat
Hard wheat
Goose wheat
Barley
Oats "4
Peas "d
Corn "4

Jan. 8,
1894.

100,331
14,107
29,963

1,523
58,185
82,153

6.466

Jan. 9,
189l.

92,764
41,063
89,767
8,800

47,719
35,262

2,742
550

NORTH-WEST STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of grain in store in Port Arthur and

Fort William are as follows :

Jan. 6, Jan.7,
1894. 1693.

Spring wheat, bush ...... 1,518,070 2,082,710

GBocERIEs.-The year's trade is opening up
slowly. Teas and coffees find fairly go->d
movement at unchanged prices. A moderate
quantity of dried fruits have been sold to fill
ont broken stocks. The most active com-
modity bas without doubt been sugars, and
within the last week the extremely low quota-
tions have brought a large number of good
orders. As a consequence values in yellow
mugars have firmer tendencies and are quoted
jc. per lb. higher. We are able this week to
give the lower quotations offered on tobaccos;
we quote : Dark P. of W., 48. ; Solace, 49e.;
Brier, 7's., 50c. ; Victoria Solace, 49c. ; Honey-
meokle, 56.; Napoleon, 8'o., 50c. per lb.

Canned goodu remain without change, with,

YOU A STEAM
BOILER9

If so, do you think of preserving it at a
small annual cost? An outlay of about $20 per
annum on the reliable English boiler compound
called "Vegetable Liquid Anti-Scale," will effec-
tually remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. p. boiler, and bring you good results in saving
of fuel, preservation of plates, &o. It is the best
boiler compound known and no steam users can
afford to be without it. Send for circulars and
testimonials.

S. FUGE,
436 Richmond St.,

Agent fer LONDON, ONT.
JOHN C. TAYLOR & CO., LTD.

Xnufactnrer,
BRISTOL, - ENGLAND.

however, talk of better values in some vege-
tables.

HARDWARE AND METALs.-Since the repre-
sentatives of the jobbing houses have taken up
their routes business bas shown some improve-
ment. Orders for shipment from stocks are
not large, but, on the other hand, import
orders are being freely booked for metals, and
also for hardware and tinware supplies. Values
on the whole show but little change. Copper,
steel and bright wires may be bought at better
advantage, as may wire nails. We note else-
where ohanged prices of nails.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-Prices of bides remain
unchanged, with cured selling at 41c. per lb.;
supplies are plentiful. Little or nothing is
doing in calfskins. In sheepskins 80c. each
continues to be paid only for the best fresh
green skins; 75c. stands as the inside quota-
tion. Trade in tallow is steady ; the demand
keeps up fairly well, and there is no accumu-
lation of stocks.

LEÂTHER.-The market is in an unsettled
condition as the result of labor difficulties.

Tha Lîirst Scalo Woks
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Ray Scales, Grecer Sea.le, Grain

llpw.v.d show Cases.
EannUC» mCEs.

C. WILSON & SON
46 Ecpn t.

Tomaorro.-

j
FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS

OUE SPECIALTY.

We also Manufa3ture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
gr.e GgATaBD(USONT.

FI NE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANK,OFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE
COURT HOUSE &(C
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND F0

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY9
Sale Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

56 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

The Best, most dur-
eule, sruolDe*
manufactured in Can-
ada. We quote whole-
sale pricesdirect
aoheels, shlpping

romply te an s1-
une o a.%=
-nett oeuh. I

IRusmtkued circulars
sad Sctory Primesa

Office anadiShool
Agemey, 56 King street
west, Toronto, sole
agents for Toronto,

ountri, and Mani-

Leading Manufacturers.

OVER 12,000 HORSE POWER
-OF OUE-,

Nov Amerîcanluibines
Have been placed in the better class of Mills,
Factories and Electric Power Hquses of
Canada in 1893. No other turbine can show
such a record. We o aim to b. tb eeading
Water Wheel and (3 earing Speclaliats o!
Canada.

!ILLIAI KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drille and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims *nd

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufacturera' use.

The on* " Water T wist " Tarm made la
IaMada.

AGENTS:
WI. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvm KAY, Fraser buildIing, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

MILL NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSM , ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
sT.. Jonq, w.M -

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Eltber seste eost or effieiaecy, wtth oeaof
our celebrated EmiIO MOTORS.

See the one that runs the MONETARY TImEs'
presses and fre.ght elevator. Not the slightest
and alineet noiseless.

Write and we will call and ses yon.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Haton, Out
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Name of Article. %tes.

Breadstuiffi.
PLoUE: (1 bri.) f0.0. $. $0.

Manitoba Patent.--- 8 75 0 00
"lStrong Bakers 8 50 0 00

Patent (WntrWheat) 8 15 3 90
Straight Boller ~ 275 960
Extra............. 970 980
Oatmeal Rolled ...... 8390 4 10
Oatmeal Standard ... 8 90 4 16
Billed Wheat..-.. 8 60 4 00
Bran, per ton. - ... 15 00 1550

GRAIN :o.o.
WinterWheat, No. i O 59 0 50

il NO. 2 057 0 58
# No. 8 0 55 0 56

Sprin Wheat, No. 1 0 59 0 60
No.9 0 57 0 58

"e No.8 0 55 06
Man. hard, No. 1 0 76 0 77te" No. 9 0 78 0174

, i No.8 066 0 67
Barley No 1.-- 040 0 41

No. 92.........- 037 0 38
" No. 3Extra-. 034 085a
" No.8.......... 0 80 031

Ot...... 084 335
Pou.......~~ 53
Bye............ 048 045

orn...........~ 0 56 0 51
Buckwbeat.............. 0 ., c51
TimothylBeed. 481b 1 a5 1 75
Clover, Alsike, 60 5 00 7 00

" Bed. 5 75 6 25
S aranGrass, 48 0 00 0 CO
ille .... .......-.. 0Co 0 00
Plax, screen'd, 56 Ibs 1 85 1 50

Provisions.
Butter, ohoice. V lb. 0 18 0 20

heee -- •~- 011 01'1
Dried Apple--~. 0 05 'J
Bvaporated Apple.. o 10 o 0loi
Hops....-- -- 0 18 090
Beef Mess ... ••. 014 000
PorkMes ... -- 19 0 1990
Bacon, longolear. -- 0 39 00

" Oumb'rl'd out 0 09 0 0
" k Bft smok'd 0 1 2 0 18

Ham ... ~-•~••--- 0 19 0 00
Bous........ ..-•.- 0 09 0 00
Lard, pure-.----•0 100 1i1
Lard,compd-..-...0o9 0 0i
Nggs, V don.frsh - 0 17 000

44Pickled.•.O." 0 15 0 15
Beans, per bush.a... s as5 1 85
Honey, liquid ---. 0 07 0 08

84 oomb --- 0 c9 011
Sait.

Liv'poolooarse1 Vbg O 80 O 90
an i bri..••••1 00 1 15

"8Eureka,' 56lb.. 0 65 0 75
Washinguon50" 050 055

isa tA56ibe dary O 40 O 4Boes deiry" " 0 50 0 00

Spanls bMoleNO.1·- 0 98 O 0e
"4 "l No.9.. 0 21 0 9î

Blaupter, heavj.•••• 095 0 9
NO.1 iqt 0291 0 24

l No.9 0 18 0 0
Harnes,heavy ~~ 0 98 O 24

" se 1;0. •~••090 0 91

U rlight &he . 0 a905 a

Kip Skins, French - 0 75 0 9(
4 ngU5h-. 00o0 75

DOmetin 04C 0 50
'" Val-- 055 0 60

Hfeml'k 0a11(25 co8) 050 0 75
letoidelb••••••••••• 050 0 l
Frenoh calf ~-.- 110 1 4
SplitO, large V lb•- 0 14 0 -Ï

"Il ai-~•---0 13 0 14
NnamelledGow,Pft 0 18 0 91
Patent• 018 0 a]
Pebble Grain----- 0 1 1;
Buff ....--. •~-- 011 01
Bussets, light, Ilb.. O 40 0 4
Gambier---•-•---005 ow
Sumac---------0 030 0
Degras-.--------... 00 0 0
Hides àSkins. Per lb.

Cows, green •••~..•..0 O08 0 0
13#eers, 60 to 90 lbg.-- 0 04 0 0
Oured and Inspected 0 04 00alfskins.green ••• 0 050

"o I ou red.-• 0 06 0 0
Sheep kins-----• 075 0 F
Tallow, rou -•-- 0 J9 0 0
Tallow.rendered-- 0 M0 0

- WooL
EFleece, oomb'g ord. 0 17 01

Olothing•••.020 O
fled combing.•-•• 0 17 0 1

" super---- 090 0 2
" Extra --- 0 0 2
orooeries.

cornus: S0. * e
Java "nlb., greS ••• I 70
Bio " - 094 0 g
PortoBico " •- 028 0 si
Kochha........--.. 099 0

FRUIT:
Raisins London,new225 9 as

" BlIb'skets ...... 3 40 8 (
"Valencias, f1.0.8 0 0
"Valencias, o.s. 0 0 0

Sultanas0..........O 000
Layer Val........... 0 06 (
UurrantslProv'l ...... 0 0610<

le Filiatraeou' 0 04 0<0
" Patras...... 0 35 0 0

Vostissa - 065 O
"6 Panariti .... O 0 OC

Fig, T ps,C'm'dra,n. 0 os0o

Name of Article- 'Wlesale
Bates

Grooeries.-<jon. o. o
Almonds Taragona. 0 18 0 14
Aln.ondsIvicaO.......0 O 0 18
Fllbe ta, Siolly .... 0 10 0 10*
Walnuts, Marbot...... 0 il0 19
Grenoble................0 130 14

SYRUPs:Com to dtne lb 0 0 0 01
Fine to choice... 0 0 0
Pale..................0080

MoLAssas-: W. I. gal-. 089 040
NewOrleans...... 080 0 45

BRic: Arracan .----... 00310
Patna, dom. to.imp. 0x04
Japan, "46 'et 09100
Grand Duke ........... 0 000

SProue: A1lspioe...-.-. 011 019
0aaawhoie %9lb.-. 018 0 16
cloves.... ........... 0 15 085

Gige, rond......0 18 098
.p root....... 090 095

Nutmegs0.............. 075 190
Mace................ 100 110
Peper. black, gr'd.. 0 08 0 15

white, gr'd.. 1099 099

BUGARS :
Bdpath Paris Lump 0
Extra Granulated..
Very bright .........-. 0
Bright Yellow . 0.. O

Yellow......... .......... 0
TAs :
apan, Yokohama,
common to choicet 0

apan, Kobe, common
to choicest....... .0
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, cmtochoi't 0

apan, Siftinga & Dust 0
Congou, Mongscom.

to choicest..........
Congou, Fooceh ows,

common to choicest. 0
g. Hyeon, Mo y u n e,,
common to choicest.0
g. Hyson, Fvchow &
Tienkai,com.tochoi't 0
g. Hyson, Pingsuey,
common to choicest.E

Gunpowder, Moyune,
common to choicest.

Gunpowder Pingsuey,
com. to choicest......

0eylon,Broken Orange
PB keos ...................
eylon, Orange Pekoes(
Broken Pekoes.......(
Pekoes ................... 9
Pekoe Souchongs.....1
Souchongs .....

Indian, Darjeelines....1
B'k'n Orange Pe oes
Orange Fekoea.
Broken Fekoea ..
F es. ..........
Pekoe souchong.....
Souchong ................
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa.-...
oBAcco, Manufact-r'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy
Solace -s--.

Brier7s...
Victoria solae ls...
Bough and Ready 8
Houeyaucklee

Napoleon Se8............
Laurel 3s ... .

spirite.

Pure 1pts 05o.r.V14

'mily Prf W lsy
Old Bourbon'"i "l

" Bye and Malt ...
Bye Whisky,Tyrs old

66 4 6.

Hardware.
TmN: Bars 'Plb.

Ingot..........
GoPPBI: Ingot

Sheet...
LAxD: Bar...........

Fig.. .....-...............
Sheet.................
Shot, common....
zinc sheet......
Antimony.....
Solder, hf&h. .
Solder, Standard.

BRAsa: Sheet....
[non: Pig.

Summerlee ..... ~.
Bayview American..
No. 2 Soft Southern
N. 8Siemens ......

Bar, ordinary .....
Swedes, 1 tu. or over
Lowmoor
HOU neopr.....
Tank Plate.........
BoUer Rivets, beot...
Budia sheet. ? lb...

do. Imitation
ArVANIZD I.O:

'1 Best No. 29... .....
" 94.........
" 25.......,
" M.......

05à 0 00
04080
O 0 00

0 00 0
3 00

33à 0 0

12 0 40

019 0 Si

0 19 0 18
07 0 10

0 Il O 5

0 1 045

0 14 0 46

0 14 0 85

0 18 0 25

3 18 0 46
015 0FM

040 060
0 85 0 45
0 25 0385
025 035
o 93 0 9
0 18 0 20
0 Bc 065
035 050

de 045

080 000
018 0Os0
0 90 0 30

5 06

0 48 00
06 0 O

0 00 000 49 0o

0 5 9 0 t0

0 490 0 0
057 0 ou
0 50 O i
0 49 00
In DL

Bond Pai
1Ie 40
1 14 a 75
060 1 8
0 66 2 0
Go6 90
069 19
1 15 95
0 85 9 9

0 98 023
0 I 3
0 19 O I

011 099
0 04 0 4
0 03 O 0
0 o04 04
0 06 15%d.
O 00
0 11 0 19
0 15 0 16
0 14 0 15
0 90 030

00 00 00 00
2 50 9800
2195 0000
19 50 90 0CW
19 0 19 50
000 195
4 00 495
0 05j 0 06
9 .5 2 60
9 5 960
9 .5 0 00
4 50 500

0010010 004il
0 0i 0

0 0

Drug.

Blue Vitriol 0 C
Brimstone ... 0.a..- 0I
Borax -------- O10
Buphc .----.-.-..-- 5
Carboli -A.i . 8
CastorOil - 00biOa otie oa "~0 0leCausie ........... O 50Cocaine .----. us. 60
Cream Tartar......b. 98
" 'otLogobu k0 1

"e " boxes 0 15
Gentian------ 0101
Glyerine, per lb... O 16
Hellebore .......... 0181
lodine-.--.---.-5CO1
InsectPowder......... 025
Morpha20ul0.. . . 9 10
Oplum........--.. 440
O Lemon Super g 90
OalicAoi -.-.-.- . 019
Potass lodide .... 4 00
Quinine........-. os 80

Fiiptre.............lb 0 08è 1
al helle...... 00810940Shellac..........-..... O 40

Suhut2lower...0
Soa As.~..........0 092

Sda B3icarby ksg... 9 75
Tartai .. .... 0 40
Gitrio Aoid.......... 0 65

TORONTO PRICES OURRENT
(CoNTINUE».) Jan. 11, 1894.

Cauned Prulss-4ases, 2 dem. emeh

ArPLs-8's-................................1S .Gallons......................
BLumm anI s-1's .......................

id ', Loggie's .
OURRANTs-Preserv. d .. ...

anns-'s....................
BRsBER=Ts-9's.............
TBARwiBIen-9's, .....................

do S', Bartlett, ................
Pnaens-9'u, Yellow .......... ......

8.s, Yellow..............
PLUMs-9's, Green Gage, ...............

$0 95 1 10
2 10 9 a
085 1
1 10 1
2 50 0
1 75 9 50
1 190
1 75 2 10
1 66 000
9 65 9 75
1 80 295
9 85 895
1 6E 1 90

Name of Article Wholesale
Rate@

Hardware.-Von.
liBoN WinU: se. $ e.

Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 90%
Bright........ ... 00to90%
Annealed, oiled ...... 30 to 0%
Annealed ......... 00 to 10%
Galvanised............... 00 to 0%
0o011 han iain....... 0 04004J
Barbed wiregal 0 04J 0 00
Iron pipe ............ 82j to 6

"l galv. ... çaJa 40 & Oô
Screws fiat headt:-- 79to 7760 ruahead 0  

0Oto 17â
Bollertubes2inA... O o 0

" "é 8in...... 011 0 00
TL:Oast.............. 01 0 14
Black Diamond .... 11 0 GO
Boiler plate, u...... 910 0 00

"l1"in... 9 10 00ou
" I" Ith'ok'r 910 000

Bleigh0hoe.............. 980 080
UT NAlLa:
50 and 60 dy....... .P. 9 80 0 00
4o dy...............P.985 0 00
80 dy ....... A.P 940 08090,16,12dy.... A P ! 46 000
10 Il . ........ A.P 2 50 0 00
@ an9dy....A.PN955 000
6 and 7 dy.........A.P 970 000
4 and 6 dy. AP 990 0O
a dy..........AP 850 000
8 dy A.P. Fine ......... 8 80 000
d and b dy.....O.P 9g0 0 00
8 dy...........C.P à90 0 00

Wire Nails 76% dis. off lit.
kiosau NAn.a.;

Pointed and ninhed dis 65 to 10
Houn Suons, 100Ibo. 880 0 00

OANADA PLATES•:ij b.L 8Lion j vol 270 9275
Tni PLATaS: 10 tuae. 8 6 360

l charmoal........... 376
lx .. 47 5<j<O
= éô.•••0.... 5 7 000

DO -........... 50 876
10 IL . 6 •••.-..• 575

WINDow GLAss:
as and under ........... 1I25 1 80s x40 ........- î1a 4041 x 50 o.300 1
5U10 -..... 9 30au

u(m anilla, ....... o.. 0o0ia0
Sisalbasis ...-.... l u 0 iNew Zeààand . l0W0
Lath yarn•••••••••••....•••0 01008

s:
Montana ............. 5 50 75Keen Outter7...•••...... 7 7 8ou
Lance- ......- .•. 9 g995
Maple Leaf . l--• 095o1050o

0 -...
00.111 mp a...04Wâ0 04
Lardext..bu 090
Line " ra..••.e..... 0652 0W
Linsedboie......... O 5 O 00
Olive, Y Imp.gal.. 180 1 la

ealstraw............... 060 0 uC
paie8......... 005 0 u

F.O. B Toronto lmp.ga
nana.dIan,5to10bris o 00 i

singlebris 0 19 0
Oan. Water White - 0 150O7
Amer'nWaterWhite o 17 01u

0 Paate, Be.
0 White Lead pure.

in Où î lu ....- 0 0015ô0ou
Whiteeaddr""""•à à 4 275

Aed Lead, genuine"- 419 4 75
7 Venetian Bed E 'g... 15U 90u
0 Yellow Ochre.Fr,'nh 1 50 92a
l Vermillion, ng. 090 1 3

Varnsh,No.1furn 085 1 0
Varnish No.1Carr 1 50 2 0
Bro. Japan...0......-_ 93 1 (K
Whiting.........G0 0 7

1 PuttPerl100lbs.90G 911
Sp-rts•rnt G

Ash white, 1st and 2nd-1 to 2in.... $18 00 $90 0
.4 " 9"4 " ... 9000 94 00
" black, " 1"lj"... 16800 1800

Birch, square "I 1" "... 1780 9000
4x4 to 818 in 9000 9200

Bed " xtoi in. .. 2000 9200
"4 "4 44- 94 "Il...292 00 9500
' yellow, " 1 114 •-... 100 1800

Basswood " i '.. 1500 160
Il "l i " ~18a00 1800

Butternut, " " e "1là 2500 900
4. ci 2 .3.25 0 9800

Chestnt, " 1 "9 . 25 00 3000
Cherry, .4 i -- l!...&600000

04 2 l4 I"...68000 65.0
nl ,Soft "0 1 1l ".. 1100 19006 ' 8 " 9" "...190 1800

Book, " 1 " 1 "... 1400 1600
i " 143" 3 "... 15 00 1800

dlickory, " 14" 2 "... 2800 8000
Maple " 1 ": 1½" ... 16 00 17 00

5 ' . 2"4 "... 1700 1800
Oak, Bed Plain" 1 "l g"... 2800 300

S • "4 "...300 8900
"White,Plain" 1 " il "... 2800 8000
" " " 9 4 "..800 8500

Quartered " 1 " 9 "... 4800 5»00
Walnut, " 1 " 8 "... 8500 0000
Whitewood, 0 "ria"2" de .. 0900 4680

These pries are wholesae by the ear.load.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Jan. 11, 1894.

875

1

Canned Vegetableb--Cases, 2 dam. each.
BuAN-9's, Stringless,.............per dos.$0 85 O 95

" 9',White Wax ................... " 0 85 0 95
" S', Baked, Delhi ..................... ". 1 45

OB-9'a, StandardG..........................." 80 1 40
PAs- 2's, stand'd............................." 080 15
PUMPEINS-8s......... ............ 080 1 00
Tom tToms- 's..... ............ ...... 0 O 085 0 95
TomATo CATsur-Lakeport ............... "1 95 0 0

9 lb. tin

Fish, Fowi, leats-Cases.
MAOERM......... ....... pr des $100 185
BALMoON-

"o Horse Shoe 4 dos".1.............. 118510
"9 White Salmon » .. . 100 110

LossTzn-Clover Leaf, fiat tins ..... 9 75"à Crown, tall ........................... "1 85 9 10
SAnnINES-Martiny J'.................per Un

"d ' Ohancerelle, 100 tins.... " 0
"4 ,Boullard, 100 tins .... ... " 01"o efavennes, ' ' .................. "4 010
"o Duval, J'a ........................... I" 0 9
os Sportsmen, i, keyopener, " o 18

genuinehi grade French "l10
OmICKuN-Boneless, Aylmer,190s., dos. per dos 9 95
Tuaxur-Boneles, Aylmer, 19,.o., 9 dos. " 85
Duc-Boneless, l'a, dos..................... 985
LUNCH TONGUE-'s, 9 dos....................." 275
PIs' FamT-l'a, 9 dos .......................... "' 25
CowNDu BuunP-Clark's. l's, 9 dos...."1 So0 o o

"6 "e OClark's,9's, 1dos ....... 000 260
" 0" Clark's, 14's.1 dos......... 17 50 18 Co

Ox ToNGun-Clark's,9$'s, dos Paragon 9 25 9 50
LUNCH ToNGUB-Clark's 1's,l,1 dos......" 8 25

" o" " 9'a. " _..... " 40
SouP-Clark', 1'a, Ox Tail, 9 dos ..... " 00

" Clark's, l'a, Chioken, 9 dos ......... 0 00
FIsax-Herring, scaled "Lengthwise "... 0 19 00

Medium scaled... .......... 0 14 0 15
Star boneýesa scaled herrings,

per box of dos............... 0 00 00
CHIPPaD BEEP.-t's and l'a......per doz 1 70 9 80
SEEXLTs-O0tins per case.......... . .. .. 800 0 00
sanPsma .................. per dos. 3 356 00
Covu OYITER-l's ........................... 1 135 1 40

~ .••..••-•.. 935 240
CLAMS ... .... ·. •.. •• •.. C 00 0(0
FINNAN HADDIU - Flat ........... 1 40 0 00
KIPPERED HERBINQs ............ 1 85 9 90

Fia . .41920 1 80
BLOATRS - Preserved. ...... 90

@awu Pine Lamaber, Iaspected, B.I.

CAR OR CAGOLOTS.

lin. pine &,thicker, out up and btter $95 GO

and thickercuttiug up .................. 9400
1 inch flooring..................................16 00
l inh foorilng............................. 000

1x10 and 12 dressing anS botter..........0 00
11 an c1 mcl n............ 18........... 1800
110 anc dredreasing- .btt...........8...... 10 00
lxlO and12 commo ..... ..... 1880
110 nan d1 mll cus....................... 1080
1 inch clear and pick ................. 92880
1 inch dressing and botter..............9208W
1 inch siding milruu ......- -1480

1 inch siding common ............. 12 0
1 inch iding Shiculls...................... 1100
1 inch siding m ulle ........................ 90
Cuîl scantling. .... 880.....--1.
1linch strips 4 in. to 8 In mii n ... 1480
Sinch stripscommon0.......0.......1
llO and 12 spruce cullis ............. 100
XXX shingles, 16 in. .......... 80
XX shinglein s..... ..... 1 50
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 0 0

No. 9......... ...................- 180

Rard Woods-9 1. ft. Car Lets.

.1

2700
36800 00

17 00
1080
16 0
22 0
17 0
19 w0

10 0

1102980
1100

15 w0

10 w0
960

150
13 8
il OS

10
915
1 851 a - a N-
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If, however, a reasonable settlement of this
trouble can be made, dealers expect trade to
show great improvements. Some export or-
ders for sole are held over from 1893 and are
now being filled; but since the New Year, no
fresh business has, as yet, been placed, so far
as we can learn. Toronto houses are cutting
more slaughter sole than Spanish, as is usual
at this season of the year. Little or no call
is had for upper. Hemlock calf is in moderate
demand. A fair trade in buff, pebbled grain
and patents is being done, but trade is with.
out any special activity. In oolored leathers,
values range from 12 to 16c., and dealers are
looking for an increased volume of business.

PRovIsIoNs.-Trade is rather quiet. Receipts
of butter bave been considerable and rolls are
in good supply at 19 to 20c. per lb. The local
cheese market is quiet and unchanged. The
movement of hog products is strictly limited,
and in the absence of business quotations are
of a nominal character. Eggs have, if any-
thing, weaker tendencies; beld stock and cold
storage are in abundant supply at 16J to 17e.
per doz.; some small receipts of new-laid are
coming to hand and selling at 25c.; the de-
mand for pickled is weak and 14J to 15o. is
the quotation offered. But light supplies of
poultry are on hand.

SEEDS -The movement of alsike clover seed
since the week before Christmas bas been
liberal ; markets abroad, however, are more or
less stagnant and as a consequence prices
have eased off somewbat. There bave been
sharp fluctuations in the prices of red clover
in the centres of the United States of late.
The Ontario Agricultural Department reports
good fields of clover f ir seed as exceptional,
the best fields probably being found in Bruce ;
the seed generally is, however, of good quality.
The yield of alsike to the acre bas decreased
and some authorities report that it was only
1 to 1½ bushels per acre. It is thought, how-
ever, that an increased acreage is under culti-
vation. The outlet for alsije is, as in the
past, European markets, and to these points
shipments of clover are also being made. Thus
in both alsike and clover quotatione here are
ruled by European rather than the more
speculative American markets. Red clover is
worth $5.75 to 6 25 and alsike from 85 to 7.

Woo.-A slight improvement in business
has taken place. Trade in fleece has, however,
been absent. The demand from the factories
shows increased strength and pulled wools are
in fair request. Low grade foreign wools find
good movement, while some considerable sales
of better grade wools have been made. Values
remain unaltered.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, Jan. 11, 12.80 p. m.

-s. d
Wheat, Spring .............................. 5 8
Rea, Winzr ................................ 5 24
No. 10al. .................................... 5 4
Corn ........................................ 4 2
Peas ......................................... 4 11
Lard ......................................... 42 6
Pork ......................................... 78 9
Bacon, heavy................................ 40 0
Bacon, light ................................. 43 0
Tallow ..................................... 26 0
Cheose, new white .......................... 57 0
Cheese, new colored.............57 0

MERCANTILE RISKS
May be apprepriately placed
ln the

M ERCANTI LE
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF WATERLOO, ONT.
It bas a capital of $200,000 and 0,079.76 on de

posit with Dominion Government.

I. E. BOWMAN,
Preside nt.

JAMES LOCKIE, ec'

JOHN SEIUH,
Vice President

T. A. GALE, Inspector

Imperial Loal and IllYstmet Go.
OF CANADA, Ltd.

DrVInDmiN JSorTIcm.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum on the paid-u capital
stock of the institution bas been tbis day eclared
for the half-year ending 81st December inst., and
the same wil be payable on and after

Monday, 8th Day of Jan'y Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to

31st inat., both days inclusive.
E. H. RERTLAND,

Mauaging Director.
Toronto, 4th December, 1893.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an application will be

made to th, Le slative Assembly of the Province
of Ontario a t he next session thereof, for an Act
authorizing the trustees under a certain indenture,
dated the 7th day of December, A.D., 1875, whereby
lot number 6 on the south side of Richmond street,
and east of Yonge street, in the city of Toronto, was
conveyed to certain trustees and their successors
upon trust for the congregation of Jews worBhip-
png in the City of Toronto, called "The HoIy
Blossom," subject to the trusts and provisos in the
said deed set forth, to vary the trusts of the said
deed and to authorize the present trustees to convey
the lands in the said conveyance set forth to trus-
tees to be appninted by the congregation pursuant
to the "Act relating to the property of religious in-
stitutions," so that the said lands may be held by
the congregation under the proviýions of the ssid
Act, and aiso to authorize such changes in the
ritual of the congregation or its mode of worship-
ping as may be sanctioned by four-fifths of the
members present at a congregational meeting, no-
tice of such change or innovation having been duly
given at the preceding congregational meeting.

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT & CHAD-
WICK, Solicitors for the Trustees.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 7th, A.D., 1893.

DRY PRESS, PLASTIO

Cly acine
TILE AND PAVERS

WATEROUS BRANT FORD.
W TEtio ti CANADA.

,when writing mention " Monetary Times"

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW"*' Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the sum insure 1, in the event of death.
It ls absolutely free from all restrictionL as to residence, travel and occupation.
It Is entirely void of all conditions save the payment of premium.
It provides for the payment of the claina immediately upon proof of death.
It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It Is absolutely and automatically nod'-foPfeitable after two years. Tho insured being

entitled to
(a) Extended insurance, without appliiation, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period of time definitely set f orth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Paid up policy, the amount of which is wriln in the policy, or after five years, to a
1o) Cash value, as guaranteed In the policy.
Pull information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

J. K. mACDONALD, ManLaging Director.

EXCESSLOSSES.
Wholesale NMerchants, Jobberm and Miann-

lacturers are hereby advised that the

Canadian and European Export Credit System
- Company -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company has deposited
$100,000 as security to policy-holders, can insure
against excesas losses ln business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
84 Yonge st., Toronto. General Agent.

THE

1740 NOTRE DAME UNREAL

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET,
Mgr. for Canada.

W. H. HOLLAND,
Supt. for Ontario

JOHN GOUIINLOCK, Gen' Agent,
40 Toronto St., Toronto.

Excelsior Life N CE
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Ste., Tor'onto, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... $400,000 00
Most attractive plans of insurance in existence

Coupon Annuitv Bonds on life and endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium
Policies. Policies also issued on all other approved
plans. Write for particulars bef.re insuring else-
wbere.

Reliable Agent. Wanted.
E. MAnReALL, E. F. CLAnxE,

Secretary. Managing Director

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY--

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Stret, - TORONTO

OId Copies
OF THE MON ETARY TIMES ARE WANTED.

We shall be pleased to hear from those who wish to
dispose of any copies they may have.

MONETARY TIMES, Toronto.

8 T. LAWRENCE HALL,
MOETKA.L.

The Best Known Hotel in the Dominion.
Bat.s-SI2.50 te 04.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Propriotor.

cor. Oovernment and Johnson Ste.

FINEST SAMPLEI RooMs IN THE DomINIoN FnEE TO

C00mEBoiAL TRAVELLERS.

ON ROTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERIOÂN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artsticaly
I Frminhed.

Exoluaiv.ly
Flrst-Ciaa

876

V. C. MACDONALD, Actuary.
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Insurance.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

GEO. H. MAUBER, Manager,
Freehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

[ncorporated - - - - 1848,

FRED. E RICHARDs,.-.-.-.-.-.President.
ARTHuR L. BATES,.-...-..- Vice-President.
J. FRANK LANG, - - - - - •Secretary.

For Forty-three years, the Union Mutual bas
been engaged in the business lot Life Insurance.
During that period it has issued more than One
Mundred'Thousand Policies, aggregating in
Insurance more than Two Hundred Millions et
Dellar. It bas paid to its Polie y-holders snd
their beneficiaries more than Tweaty-six and a
hait Millions et Dollars. To day it has more
than Thirty-three Uillions of Insurance in force
upon its Books. It has an unual income of m re
than Orne YiIien Dollar* and itp osseuses lu
safely iLvested assets an accumulated tund for the
security of its Policy holdere, repra.enting more
than six year' Inscone.

insurance.
i -insurance.

1843

ASSURANCE CO.
Capital - - - *1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCH,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OMces, s3 3S..tt.Street, Toronto,:On.

Correspondence as to Agencles at unrepresented
pointe is invited.

The Oldest Ganadian Fire Insuranee Comp'.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EITABLISEND 1818,

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLH.
Toronto, Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, Genera Agent
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Agi. Man. & N. W. T.
Montreal, J.H. ROUTH & SON.
Paspebisa, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

l1C11ostQIr M'ruO ssllIrIco Col
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over *8,000,000.

MEAD.OFFICE, . - MANCHESTER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offee, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agents-GEo. JAFFBAY, J. M. BBIGGs, FANK
E. MACDONALD.

\Vbl LQ"
wEA

«A

NEW YOfiK

RIGMARD A.W CURDY FRESIDENT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these~policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General Manrer,

Bank 0f Commerce BIdg.,
TOHEQ]rTO-

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS CO.,
E5TABLIsBED IM 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, . . - WATEBRLOO, OnT

Total Assets Jan., S1t, 1893, 0322,899.

CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RNDA
Présidnt. I Vice-President

O. M TAYLOR, I JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, I Inspector,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATEBLOO, ONT.

&uthorlsed Capital, 41,000,000. Subscribed Capital, S250,000.
Pald-up Capital, $62,500.

JAms Tnaow, M.P., President. P. H. Sixs, EsQ., Vice-President.
Tuos. HILLIlAD, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-fortelting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.)

Of London, - - - - England.
FIRE. LIB'AI MEINK

Capital and Assets..............$27.000,000
CANADIAN BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE.
MONTREAL 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Comparisons Challenged.
In a pamphlet recently issued the Canada Life makes a comparison

of " Expenses to income," but esmits to say that the inc me credited to the
Great-West Life only iLcludes premiums on less than its tret three months'
business, and thst-the expenues named include the whole organisation ex.
penses a d cost of supplhes as well as the ordinarv expenses.

A comparative ratio, interestiug particulary to Iew xnurants, ispub
liFhed in "'Ihé Lit e Insurance Policy-holdeis Pockét Index I for 18a, issuéd
by the "Spectator " Cornpany of New York. It gives the following figures un-
der head of "Expenses and tax-s to new luuinesu": 4 anada Lile, 3.%3%,
The Great-West Lite, 1.4%, and under same head, after allowing for
care of old business, Canada Life, .73%. These figures are taken from
uworn statements to Canadien Government.

If the Canada Life will consent i o oi en its books to an impartial compe-
tent actuary to make comparisons with the resulte attained by the Great-West
Li'e tor a s:milar period, ail tei expenses of such a report will be paid by this
company, incluaing the expenses of publishing it in all the leading papers.

THE CREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Ofmice, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ontario Branch OffIoe--12 King St. E., Toronse.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAI
Lite AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, • • •X.anning Arcade, TORONTO.
Hon. GUEO. W. ROBS, Minister of Education, - - . . PnsMUNT.

HoN. S. H. BLAKEQ..Vio-P TROBT. MoLEAN. i, q., J

Polioies issued on al the bot au>roved plani, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept

in a separate clam, thereby getting the advantage of

thoir sumerior longevity.
H. SUTHERLAND.

AGENTS WANTED Manager.

The Double Maturity Policy
MANUFAC TURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-

turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without

restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation is indisputable

after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for

old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERUHAM
PBsMIDENu
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THE DIAMOND AND GOLDMINES OF
SOUTH AFRICA.

The fanmous diamond mines of South Africa
are controlled by some 70,000,000 of English
capital and their product is enormous. But
the managers are not prevented by prejudice
from employing foreign brains where these
can be advantageously employed. Trafic telle
us that not only American machinery, but
American brains have been used in the de-
velopment of them. Louis I. Seymour, brother
of John F. Seymour, Commissioner of Patents
at Washington, is the consulting engineer of
the syndicate. This gentleman is well ac-
quainted with the Johannisberg Gold Fields
of South Africa, baving been employed there
in his professional capacity at one time, and
he confirme all the stories which have recently
been brought from that country and which
have given great satisfaction to those who
have feared that the gold supply of the world
would not be sufficient to do its business. Mr.
Seymour says that the present product of
those gold mines is about $2,500,000 a month,
but that within the next three years the mines
can probably be depended upon to produce at
leas t50,000,000 of gold a year, and there is
every indication that they will not be ex-
hausted for many years.

In addition to the 82,500,000 of gold a
month which is now being mined there, which
goes immediately to England and becomes
coin of the realm, the diamond fields are put-
ting out 81,500,000 worth 'of diamonds every
month.

It is not generally known that the Kimberly
Diamond Fields are no fields at all. This
mine is the actual crater of an extinct volcano;
in fact there are two of them. The minere
have dug out the crater already to a thousand
feet level, and looking down from the top it
seeme like an enormous well, the superficial
area of it being six acres. It requires a pecu-
liar treatment to get the stones. The blue
stone, of something like the composition of our
red sandstone, is dug out by the minere, is
treated to exposure and water for some six
months before it crumbles, and then is washed
in a great pan. The average yield of diamonds
is about three and a half karats to the ton,
and some idea of the size of the deposits can
be obtained when it is said that there are at
all times upon the floors of the mines where
these rocky deposits are placed something like
twenty-three million dollars worth of dia-
monde. The average of deposits je se tho-
roughly maintained that it in now easy to
estimate what the value of each load brought
from the bottom of the crater is.

These diamonds are sold to the agents of
European diamond cutters, although the yel.
low and rose-colored atones go for the most
part te India, where they are very highly
prized Only just before Mr. Seymour re-
turned from these fields, a pool of English
diamond dealers bought a million and a half
dollars worth of them. And the usual pur-
chase made by any one party or syndicate is
about two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
worth. The largest diamond mined in recent
years was taken out a few months ago; it
weighs 971 karats, is three and one-half inches
long and two and a half wide, and looks in
shape a good deal like a Saddle Rock oyster.

The parties who got this diamond paid only
about eight dollars a karat for it, since it came
out with a lot which they had contracted to
take within a certain time. Had it been dis-
covered six hours later the parties would not
have received it, for the contract would have
expired It is hard to say exactly what it is
worth, but rough estimates have placed upon
it a value of 830,000.

The output of these South African fields is
likely to be increased, so that within another
year or two it may amount to nearly three
millions of dollars a month. But notwith-
standing this enormous yield, the price dose
not Eeem to be greatly affected. The average
price paid at the mines for uncut stones is
about seven dollars and a half per karat.

It requires the watchful eye to prevent.the
negroes who are employed in the mines from
tealing diamonds. They are taken into the

enclosure, stripped of all clothing, but given
blankets and kept a week at a time before they,
are permitted to go out. Mr. Seymour had
photographe of twenty-six diamonde which a
negro had secreted by swallowing, but which
were recovered. They also oconceal them in
bits et meat, and throw them over the walle for
their friends outside, and ai one time they

used to bide them in the hollow of marrow
bones. The loss in this way is estimated at
about ten per cent.

NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

The annual'general meeting of proprietors
of this bank was held within the head office
in Edinburgh, on Thursday, the 21st Decem.
ber, 1893, when the directors submitted the
certified balance-sheet and profit and loss ac-
count of the bank as at the lt November
laat. The report showed that after making
full provision for all bad and doubtful debte,
the net profit for the year amounts to £171,-
142, to which add £26,496 from last year,
making together, £195,838. Out of this was
paid ordinary dividend at the rate of 13 per
cent. per annum, and an extra dividend, or
bonus, at the rate of 2 per cent. per annum,
in all £150,000. Then there was placed to
the reserve fund, £25,000 ; and to carry for.
ward to next year, £20,838.

The reserve fund of the bank now amounts
to £785,000. The directors express regret at
the unexpected death of their colleague, Sir
John Don Wauchope, Bart., whom they held
in very high esteem and regard. To fill the
vacancy thus caused, as well as that resulting
from the retirement, in ordinary rotation, of
Mr. Patrick Blair, the directors recommend
the election of Mr. T. A. Hog, of Newlieton,
and Sir Renny Watson. The directors also
recommend the election of Mr. Blair as an
extrordinary director.

This bank, whose capital is a million
sterling, shows deposits of £13,704,000, or
something like sixty-eight million of dollars.
Against theese it holde British Government
securities, £1,184,000; stocke and investments,
£1,827,000; loans at call or short notice,
£3,406,000 ; short loans on railway stocks,
&c., £1,649,000 ; advances on cash credit and
current aco)unt, £3,912,000; gold and silver
coin notes and cash, £1,427,000, besides bille
discounted £2,810,000, acceptances, bank
buildings and heritable property.

The grose profits of the year, after deduct-
ing bad and doubtful debts, accrued interest,
rebate, income tax, were £304,017. The
charges of management at head office, Edin-
burgh, the London office, and branches, were
£132,875. The branches, we may add, are
103 in number.

A CATHOLIC PRIEST ON LIFE
ASSURANCE.

We find in the latest issue of the Insurance
Sun a deliverance on the subject of life assur-
ance by the Rev. Father Harrison of Milwau-
kee, which is o sensible, so practical, and so
true that we copy it entire :

I would encourage every young man, and
especially every father of a family, to have his
life insured, and not have the widos% or de-
pendent friends, in case of miefortune, humili-
ated to the very earth in seeking the charity
of this or that organization. We Catholice
show much heart in our liberal support of
charitable institutions, but we could show
more wisdom by removing many of the causes
which make them necessary.

Charity is charity. No matter how warm
it may be, there is always an element of cold
comfort in it when brought home to our own
families. Some men seen to be perfectly in-
sensible to the possible needs of others.
They follow out a selfish and narrow-minded
policy. Among the worst of men muet ever
be ranked those who wilfully refuse to provide
for their families. We ehould strive to be
practical, and in this we can learn wisdom
fron the shrewd Yankee who, if hie salary be
not more than 81 per day for selling notions,
generally bas filed away in some remote cor-
ner of his bouse a paid-up insurance policy on
hie life of sufficiently large amount to enable
his widow, in case of deatb, to battle success-
fully against hunger.

Yes, my dear friends, we are behind in
these matters, very far behind. Not long ago
I was present at the death of a comparatively
young man, who left hie widow and five chil-
dren to be provided for. Hie great regret was
that hie wife had persuaded him to discon-
tinue hie life insurance payments in order to
purchase a piano on the instalment plan.
The good woman, I fear, will have more music
as a result of ber folly than she expected. I
say, " as a result et ber folly." It je upar-
donable foolishness fon any womnan te barter

away the necessities of life for accomplish-
ments dubiously profitable. I would advise
young ladies to demand of any young man, as
the first introduction to her friend, a policy of
at least $1,000 written on his life. In this I
am perfectly serions. Hie life insurance
policy and marriage certificate should both
adorn the preliminaries to the wedding break.
fast.

I would advise mothers of families to so im-
portune their husbands that life insurance
would be the only condition of domestic peace.
" Oh 1 but it coste so much," it is replied.
This is an excuse that springs from shiftless-
ness. It does not cost five cents per day for a
81,000 insurance policy. What is $20 a year
to a man who spende double that amount to
gratify hie whims? Usually those who are
alarmed at the expense have more money to
squander in some life destroyer than in life
insurance. But they say "life insurance
money i blood money." No; it is bread
money, and the man who needlessly denies it
to hie family is unworthy to have a family.
Therefore, when God commanded us not to
serve wealth as a false god he did not say that
wealth could not serve us.

MYSTERIOUS FIRES.

During a recent visit to a country hotel
which was lighted by incandescent lampe,
Professor John Trowbridge relates that a
thunder storm occurred, and he noticed that
the lampe blinked at every discharge of light-
ning, although the interval which elapsed be-
tween the blinking and the peals of thunder
showed that the storm was somewhat remote.
The effect was doubtless due to induction,
produced by the surging of the lightning dis-
charges. On the occasion of a heavy discharge
the lampe were extinguished, although no fuse
was burned. This provided an opportunity
for an attendant to discover that a jet of gas
from a pinhole leakage in the gas fixtures had
become ignited (doubtless by a minute electric
spark), and the flame was impinging upon
some adjacent wood work. The discovery
averted what would have been perhaps a seri-
ous and mysterious conflagration. The moral
of the story is, of course, to be found in the
reflection that had the electric light wires not
been carried along the gas fixtures, as they
were in this case, the ignition would probably
not have occurred. This practice is fraught
with danger, for if there is a leakage of gas
(and what gas fixtures do not leak ?) at the
joints of the pipes or through a sand hole or
other flaw in the casting, then tiny electric
sparks arising through resonance effects or
from the passage to earth of an electric charge
brought into the building by the wires may, if
they happen to form in cmntiguity to the leak,
readily ignite the escaping gas without being
discovered in time to prevent disaster. If
people will cling to their gas when they lay
down an electric lighting system, then it be-
hooves the electrical engineer who superintends
the work to see that the wires and the pipes
are never contiguous, for no lightning guard
or protector yet invented can insure that min-
ute sparks, due in some cases to resonance
effects, may not arise.-The Electric Review.

AIRED HER KNOWLEDGE.

She was a Vassar graduate, and didn't know
a little bit about housekeeping when she mar.
ried ber last beau and settled down to domes.
sic liMe.

Her firet order at the grocer's was a crusher,
but that good man was used to all sorts eof
people, and could interpret Vassar as easily as
plain English.

"I want 10 pounds of paralyzed sugar," she
said, with a business air.

"Yes'm. Anything else ?"
"Two cane of condemned milk."
"Yes'm." He set down " pulverized sugar,"

"condensed milk."
"Anything more, ma'am?"
"A bag of fresh salt-be sure that it is

f resh."
Yes'm. What next ?"

"A pound of desecrated codfish."
"Yes'm." He wrote glibly "deeiccated cod."
" Nothing more, ma'am ? Here's some nice

horseradish just in."
"No," she said, with a sad wabble - to her

flexible voice; "it would be of no use, as we
don't keep a horse."

Then the grocer sat down on a kit ef mack-
erel and fanned himself with a patent wash-
board. Vassar had taken the cake.
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C8nada Life Assurance Companv
ESTABLISED 147.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A G. RAMSAY, President.
I ilILLS, Secretal y. W. T. RAMMAT, Superintendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers GEO.uA EB. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head Office, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LI FE OF CANADA
may be seen from the following statement:

Year. Inc2me. Net Assets, besides Life Assurances in
uncalled capital. force.

1872 $48,210.93 $96,461.95 $1,064,850.00
1876 102,822.14 265,944.64 2,114,063.32
1880 141,402.81 473,632.93 8,8w,199.11
1881 278,379.65 836,897.24 6,844,404.04
1888 525,273.58 1,536,816.21 11,931,318.21
1892 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.83 23,901,046.64

T. B. MACAULAY, IR&A B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY,
Secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE OIrAN
ESTABLISHED IN 1924.a

Head Office-Bartholomlew Lane, London, Eng.
Subscribed Capital 023,000,000
Paid np and nveted g 2,7,0,000
Total F.nde 17,300,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,
Chairman. Chie!Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
Royal Canadian Insurance Company, assumes ai liiability under exioting
policies of that Company as at the lot of March, 1892.

wanch Office la Canada -137 st. James St., nIntrea.
G. H. McH NRY, GEO. MCMURRICH,

Manager for anda. Agent for Toronto and Viiity.

Royal Insura n..e.Go.
LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORL

UNLIMITED LIABILITY ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Every description of property insured at moderate

rates of premium.

aNUAO OPN
|NSURANOE COMPANY

0F

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OLDEnST
sTooK

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, 89,730,689.23

Fire Ensurance Written at Lowest Rates.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKE,
CANADA LImE BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT IIAY.PSON

MONTEAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Company, in addition to its own Fund, hai the security of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY 0F ENGLANDthe combinel Agselu being as foliowa;

Capital Subesrbed,...... ................. s5,55o,,oo
Capital paid up in Cash,. ........... ... ...... .1,50,000
Foud. in Hand exceed . ................ 2,750,000
Deposit with Dominion Government for protection of

Canadian Policy.Holders.... ... ........ 204,100
Head Office for Canada-1740 Notre Dame St , Montreal

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDS )N, Resident Manager
JOSEPH B. REED, Toronto Agent.

Nova cota .BranchN: New Brmstoick Branch: Manitoba Branch:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

AL.8 ,AgenTT, t F. OHRUB n AnC., G. W. GIRDLE TON,
Gen'l Agent. Gen'1 Agents. I Gen'l Agent.

The « UNITED " havin acquired by purchase the business and good
will o! the IICity o! Lond:)n In- urance Co mnpan yIl and assunied ail the lia-
bilities o! that companydis alone entitled o t h ebeneît of the connection
thus formed, the continuance of which It respectfully solicits.

WESTERN
&SSU~&NO~ ODOMIP'AiqYe.

AIRB AND MARTNE. Inconponrm 1851.

Capital,...................
Asses ''' ·... ·... .. ''... •... i 900,000 00
Annual Income, ....... ...... .. 2,300,000 00

HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONT0, Ont.

A&. .. SITH, Prosident. J, J. KNEY, Managing Directos

V. V. FOSTER, Seer.tary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . -. HAMILTON, ONT.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA • • - MONTREAL Guarantee Capital, ........... ....... $700,000
WM. TATLEY, Manager. GEO. SIMPSON, ast.-Manager Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

TORON'rO OFFICE - ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDIN3
JOHN RAY, Joint
ARTHUR F. BANKS, Agents.

ITNA LIPE INSURANCE CO'Y,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capltal, all paid u .
Accumulated Assets,
Deposit at Ottawa,

$ 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
" purely mutual 'life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

Cor. Toronto and Court Ste.
Toronto, Nov. 8, '98,

qON-FORFBITABLE POLIOIES iTONTINE INVEBTIENTS,
AND

«ommas Popular Plan of Benewable Term Insuranoe by Mertuara
Pwomlums.

DAVI D DEXTER,
managing DIr.tv*

]BRITISH ADIRICA
AS8URANCECOMPANY.

Head Office, . , . TORONTO.

FIRE M Capital and Assets, - $2,015,57070

AND Losses Paid Sin$2
DIRETOrganiSation475,20L 

o0

DIRECTORS

GEo. A. Coi, President. J. J. KENNY,
A. K. Smith. B. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long.

Robert Jafray. Augustus Myers.

P.

Vice-President.
John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B

H. M. Pellatt.
H. IeS, Beeretary.

$2,000,000 00
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Imurance.

INSURANCE CO.

E8TABLISHED 1809

Paid-up Capital - $3.345,833

Assets at 3lit Dec.,_1892, $54,004,298
REVENUE 1892.

Tire Department .. .. $7,815,606
Life Department .. .. 5,929,185

Total Revenue, .. $13,744,791

OANADIAN INVESTMENTS, $6,155,356

AGUNTs IN TooRNTo

R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOCH

Insurance.

SinlraN Lit mSSIncO C.,
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLISIED 1825.

Head OIce for Canada, -MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,000
Total Invested Fundsu...........8.........188,000,000
Bonus Distributed ........................... 27,500,000
Annual Ineome ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance ln Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments ln Canada......... 8,125,500

WORLD-WIDE POLICIE
Thirteen nionte for reviva of lapsed policies with

out rmedicai certificate of five years' existence.
Loans a ivanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Liverpool& London & Globe InsuranceCo.
[nvested Fund- ................... *88,814.254
Investments in Canada.................. 900,000

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Van. Director, 1Hqad Offée, Canada Branoh, Mentremal.
Mo IT E.A.L.A

ACCUIULATIOIN POLICY
0F TE

NEW YORK LIFE
ISA

Policy witb no Restrictions Whatover,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAM ELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.
DAVID BURKE,

Geueral Manager fer Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FO°N=D A.D.
1710.

FIRE.
Se0

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transaa.ts Fire business only, and in the oldest

purely fireoffice In the world. Surplus over capital
and al liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wellmngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

E. M. BLAOKBURN,. ..... Manageo .

W. ROWLAND, ........ Inspector.

This Company commencel business In Canada oy
depositing 0800,000 with the Dominion Govern-
ment for scourity of Canadian Polloy-holders.

DIRECTOBS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-
mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

Bioke accepted at Lowest Ourrent Bateo. Dwelilng
Houses & Farm Property Insured on Special Terme
JOB. B. BEED, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. E
-. I. 0. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreai

INSURANCECOMPANY.
ALFR!D WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitot a and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPEON600.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO, Lid.
"F I RE."

EsItablihea at Londen 1803.

Subscribed Capital. ... . ...... 6 00,000
Total Invested Funds. ovel ... ...... 89000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch Office:
Company's Building, 107 Si. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

NIONlISSDRINCE SOCilT
OFf LON DON, ENGLAND.

Instituted
IN TE

Reign of

Ougsn Anne
A. D.

-1714 -
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

65 St. Francois Xavier st.,.Montreal.

W'ead Office, -CiLTr.

Cash Asst..d.Off ..., .. A..0151,887
Total Assetu.......... .. 341,982

Both Cash and Mutnai Plans. During 1891 and
1892 refundedW9%of ai mt>mberso premuiumo.

PansiDaT - - Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
VIo-PanosmnT, - A. WARNOOK, hseq.

B. 8. STRONG Manager aal.

Insurance.

NOTICE is hereby given that

ARill G6ral Meeting
of the rolicyholders and Guarantors

of the

NORTI AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CG.#

will be held at the Head Office of the Company,
Manning Arcade, King St. West, Toronto, Ont, on

Thursday, 25th January, 1894,
at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, for the reception
o! the annual report and a statementcor the sffairs
of the Comipany, the eleotion of directors and the
transaction of all such business as may be done at a
General Meeting of the Company.

Particlpatlng policyhoiders have one vote for each
8l,COC of insurance heid by them.

Win. McCABE,
Managing Director.

January 12th, 1694.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Mt7rTr..

Life Assurance Comp'y
OF LONDON ENGLAND,

BRANLU -M1841.

QANADA BRANCH _- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, -
Accumulated Funds, -
Annual Income, over
Assurance in Force, -
Total Claims Paid, over -

Bonuses every 8 years.

$i,500,o00
8,200,ooo
I,300,000

31,500,000
Io,000,000

Free Poliales.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFLONDONENCLAND.
Capital,............. 010,000,000
Funde in Iand Exceed .. 2W,000,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Bub Manager
Toronto O'fie, Cor. Ring and Toronto Ste.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
Generai Agent&

PlIEN ix
FIE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LONDON.

Established in 1M Canadian Branch estab ished
in 1804. Losseepaid ince the establishment of the
OmpnY e5ceed $75 000,000. Batance held In hand

for payent of Pire i.ossiee, $3,003,M00. Liabflity of
Sheoders unllmrted. Deposit with the Dominion
Goyernment (for the securt of pollcy hoiders in
Canada), $200,000. 35 St. FranoiA. Xavier Street,
Montreal. GILnusP TErB, PÂ Nso & Co., Agents
forthe Dominion. Luwis MorirTT &Co., Agents
for Toronto. R%. MÂoD. PATERBON, MÂAGUE,

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Businesa one on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
P. W. STON CHAS. DAVIDON,

PrsIdent. beotary.

HEAD oPU 10F OUELP64. ONT
HERBERT A.Tr A geONTO
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